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Battle Jim Crow In Miami Locals
Miami—\ series of jazz concerta touched off au argument *

ihere that has thus far involved the national AFM. the colored 
•nd while locals here, and prompted charges of “Jim Crow.” 
It also caused the man who located musicians for the concerts 
Ui be lined $400 and lu wonder f
when “people here will be able to 
hear th« best in jau and why there 
have to be Iwo separate locals here 
from thr same national organiza
tion.”

The whole hassel started when 
the Sky Club started a series of 
jazz concerts in April. Op Bill 
Preyer had Earl Hodges, leader of 
a jazz trio at the club, locate tai 
cat for him. Hodges located a Dixie 
group led by Rollo Laylan, a bop 
crew from the University of 
Miami, plus his own trio and 
guest». Sessions drew crowds from 
the start.

Then Trouble
After the fifth concert, Nowell 

Cruz’ bop trio, a Negro group, was 
recommended to Hodges and he 
scheduled them for the next con 
oert This brought Hodges a tele
gram from Roy Singer, president 
of Local 655, the Miami white 
union, which, according to Hodges- 
read.

“You have permission to use 
’ iseuiliers of Local 655 only. Govern 
yourself accordingly.”

r At the concert, Hodges read the 
Wire to the crowd to explain why 
Cruz could not play.

According to Hodges, his read
ing of the wire incensed offie als of 
655 and they dipped into Petrillo 
funds to put on concerts at two 
ther clubs as competition to his 

bashes. One of these “jazz” con
certs, Hodges says, featured a so
ciety band and a show band.

Didn't Blame Him
The other used Lay Ian’s Dixie 

group. Laylan made the switch, ac
cording to Hodges, “because he 
was a member of 655 and he didn’t 
want to stick his neck '»ut, and I 
don’t blame him.” Hodge« is a 
. «mber of New York city Local 
802.

The competing concerts started 
the week after Hodges read the 
union official’s wire, and the „arne 
week Hodges started using Cruz’ 
trio. He used the trio for two 
weeks. Then, Hodges claims, a 
member of the local liquor board 
visited Preyer and said to him, 
‘You’re not gonna have niggers 

here any more, are you?” This not 
too subtle hint, Hodges charges, 
ended the concert series. The com
peting concerts stopped at the same 
time, too.

Meanwhile, Hodges had been 
"tied, in absentia, by Local 655 and 
found guilty of paying musicians 
'under scale and intimidating Prey 
er. The local recommended finri 
of $400 for Hodges and $200 each 

the other members of his trio. 
Hodges says the first charge is 
based on two concerts which ran 
• few minutes past 7 p.m., when 
scale goes up $ > an hour, while 
the second resulted from the fact 
that the concerts were billed as

(Modulate lu Page 2)

Just A Fill-In
S«n Francisco—When Woody 

Herman’» disc »f Four Brother« 
w»» first released, a top rank 
bassist came up to him on the 
street and said. “Man. who’s 
that baas player? Wherc’d you 
get him? He’s the most'”

“OhWoody replied, “that’» 
juti our manager, Walt Yoder. 
Jusl our manager. He fill« in on

Terry Tied

;

San Francisco—There was u big 
backstage celebration after the 
Woody Herman-King Cole concert 
here in Augu«t. to honor newly
weds Ti-rry Gibb« and Donna 
Harlsough. Herman vihi-t Gibbs 
and Donna were married in Loa 
Angele- the afternoon uf the con
cert and flew up for the date. Terry 
looks like he -till can't believe it.

Strand Returns 
To Stage Shows

New York — Strand theater, 
which dropped stage shows early 
in July, brought them back again 
Sept. 2, with Xavier Cugat’s- band 
headlining. House tried a straight 
film policy during the summer 
with little success. Cugat is dou
bling from the Astor roof, where 
he has been held over until Sept. 
10.

Return of stage policy, however, 
does not mean Strand will neces
sarily continue to book bands. Fol
lowing Cugat will probably be the 
Salute to Gershwin show, which 
originated at the Sherman hotel, 
Chicago, last year. Theater’s man
agement figures on trying various 
stage policies so as nut to be tied 
down to any one particular format.

Marsala May Have 
Hit Tune On Hands

New York—Joe Marsala, who 
has been forced to abandon his 
clarineting temporarily because of 
an allergy infection on his hands, 
has turned to song writing, with 
his first effort, Let Her Go, Let 
Her Go, Let Her Go, giving indi
cations of hit potentialities.

Song was turned down by a 
number of publishers until Mar 
sala got Frank Sinatra to cut it 
for Columbia. Sinatra waxing stir
red trade interest and number has 
now been done by Gordon Jenkins 
for Decca, Johnny Desmond for 
MGM, Kitty Kallen for Mercury, 
and Juanita Hall for Victor.

Royal Leaves Woody
Portland, Ore.—Ernie Royal has 

left Woody Herman’s band to form 
his >wn combo in Los Angeles. 
Buddy Childers, ex-Stan Kenton 
trumpeter, took over Royal's chair.

Dameron,Davis 
Woodshedding 
A 'Dream' Band

New York—Tadd Dameron and 
Miles Dav> put an 18-piece band 
into rehearsal at the end of Au
gust. Band, which will be under 
the combined names of the pianist 
and trumpeter, will have a book 
entirely written by Tadd. He has 
been working on it since his re
turn from Paris in mid-summer

Davis-Dameron crew will have 
Red Rodney, Bernie Glow, Laminar 
Wright, Jr., and Davis on trum
pets; Johnny Mündel, bas« trum
pet; Kai Winding, Matthew Gee, 
und two more trombones; Charlie 
Kennedy and Fats Ford, altos; 
Allen Eager and Zoot Sims, tenors; 
Cecil Payne, baritone; Dameron, 
piano; Nelson Boyd, bass; Johnny 
Collins, guitar; Shadow Wilson, 
drums, and Pancho Hagood, vocals.

Cyclist Diz Bruised 

As Auto Clips Him
Geneva, N. Y.—Dizzy Gillespie 

nursed a badly skinned right fore
arm as the result of being hit by 
a car while he was riding a bicycle 
here recently. The accident also 
caused an impromptu reunion of 
band leaders

The bop trumpeter, in his own 
words, “was riding along, minding 
my own business, when—Bop!—I 
was hit from behind and was fly- 
ing 10 feet over the handlebars.

“The motorist stopped and helped 
me up. Then who should pull up 
in a car but Erskine Hawkins, on
his way from Saginaw, Mich., to 
New York."

The injury was treated at Ge
neva General hospital.

Concert Tour A 
Woody Lifesaver

Hollywood - The joint concert 
series presented in u string of west 
coast cities by Woody Herman and 
King Cole grossed almost $77,000, 
according to figures released here.

For Herman, the concerts prob
ably were a lifesaver, as he was 
reportedly about ready to give up, 
either by «witching to a supposedly 
more marketable type of music, or 
—like Stan Kenton—by dropping 
out for rest and re-orientation.

Gene Settles Down
New York — After several 

changes, the Geno Krupa band now 
lines up this way: trumpet»- Roy 
Eldridge, Dor, Fagerquist, Ray 
Triscari, and Jimmy Markle; trom
bone» -Irby Green, Frank Rev , 
Frank Rehack, and Al Townsend: 
saxes—Lenny Hambro and Harvey 
Cousin, altos; Buddy Wise and 
John Lucack, tenors; Dale Keever, 
baritone; rhythm—Park Hill, gui
tar; Krupa, drums; Don Simpson, 
bass, ana Joe Cohen, piano. Bill 
Black and Dolores Hawkins are 
doing the vocals.

Down /Seat covers the 
icwa from coast to coast 

music

because of hi« recent activity in 
blasting bop in interviews and on 
the air.

Dorsey made six air appear
ances in one day in Los Angeles

I Oo-o-h-h.' I

Pittsburgh — Now that you've 
gotten around to reading the cap
tion, the young lady above is Mar
quette Knudsen, the most recent of 
flack Tini Gayle’s promotions. A 
singer, she storked an Peggy Lloyd 
with <-ar! HufTs band and with Joe 
Marsala at New York’s Hickory 
House. Confusion resulted, though, 
as comedian Harold Lloyd has a 
daughter named Peggy, also in 
show business. So it’s the real han
dle for Marquette, until Gayle gels 
another bright idea.

Raises Set For 
Some Musicians

____New York—Bands playing with 
pull up ice shows and traveling with the

atrical companies are due for 
raise* come Sept. 15.

AFM edict boosts scale for side-
men on ice shows to $150, und to 
$215 for leaders, a boost of $23. 
Both sidemen and leaders get $10 
extra if the show plays more than 
one town in a week. Scale for Sun
days will be upped $2 u man—to $20 
for sidemen an 1 $30 for leaders

Bands traveling with theatrical 
shows will get $140 for sidemen 
and $205 for leaders, with similar 
raises for broken weeks and Sun
days. New ruling also increases re
hearsal rates.

Louis Might Make 
Europe Trip Again

New York — Plan- are in the 
works for Louis Armstrong, cur
rently at Bop City, to make an
other European tour later in the 
fall. Tour depends on whether he 
can get signed agreements for a 
minimum of 60 days.

Louis has been offered two week« 
in the Scandinavian countries and 
four single dates m Switzerland, 
all in October. Offers include a 
$2,000 guarantee, plus percentage 
und an exchange agreement. 
Whether he takes the trip depends 
on other agreements coming 
through.

New York—Local 802 gave 125 
free concerts in the Metropolitan 
district during August. Among 
them were a concert by an old
timers orchestra und a concert in 
memory of the march king, John 
Philip Sousa.

when he opened at Casino Gardena 
ballroom and blasted bop on al
most every one. prompting Woody 
Herman to hunt through the »hope 
of Sun Francisco until he found a 
plaid coat with a belt in the hack, 
which he r«nt to Dorsey, haying. 
“If he want- to play that way, he 
should drees that way.”

Symposium the Re»ult
The symposium took its cue from 

the Dorsey remarks. Here, in ab
breviated form, is what wa» said.

Lyon«: “We’re gathered here 
to diacuA« «omething which we 
feel rather «trungly about. One 
of the biggest band leaders in 
the । ountry recently made air 
appearance» nnd «aid strong 
things about bop. He called it 
lousy and said some nther thing» 
that we don’t think belong in 
ihe mouth» of any of the lead
er» uf American musie. Let’s 
have Woody to talk »bout it 
first.”
Herman - “As you mentioned, 

Dorsey did liecon c a little strong 
on the subject of bop. Socially, 
T «nimy and 1 have had a beautiful 
friendship, and I’m lure it will 
continue, but musically we have 
not seen eye to eye ou too many 
■iccioems. I, fnr one, feel Tommy 
isn’t doing music justice by mak
ing statements like that.

Must Be Served
“That’s because bop is the music 

of the youth, and anywhere youth 
is, it must be served. We’d better 
listen to youth because when wo 
stop, we become doddering old men. 
And there is no place in jazz for 
doddering old men. The t ge has 
nothing to do with it. It’» how you 
feel inside and what you put 
down.”

Christy: “Well, I don’t have 
much of anything to add, but I 
will say thi« about Tommy, or any
one else who puts down bop. Be
bop is the greatest new form of 
music we have. It grew out of all 
the other kinds of music — blues, 
Dixieland, and down the line—but 
most of the people who put it down 
haven’t taken the time to under
stand it.

“You can excuse the publie 
bwuuv muny person« don't have 
the lime, bui person« in the 
music buainesa owe it to the Imai 
ne«» to be interested enough tu 
sit down and try to understand.
“No one can stop the progress 

of music. If Dorsey, and even the 
whole public, rose up to say bop 
stinks and it shouldn’t be here, 
that wouldn’t atop it from going 
forward, just like it won’t stop 
science or other art forms from 
moving forward.”

Preacher of Bop
Cole: “I am a pr“acher, so to 

speak, of be-bop. But I hate the 
word, as such. I wish they hadn’t 
even thought of a name, just let 
the music come in. But now they’ve 
got -omething to lay — be-bo? — 
when anything sounds bad. Ana as 
soon as parents hear the word 
they say, ‘I don’t want my child 
associated with it because it spells 
juvenile delinquency.’

“I don’t know why that came 
into the picture at all, but it ha* 
been my main ambition to »top

(Modulate to Page 12)

Reinhardts, Sid 
On The Cover

note, since its inaugural two 
years ago, as one of tho count- 
try’s top jaza spots. The same 
week it marked its second an
niversary. owner» Bill and Ruth 
Reinhardt celebrated eight years 
of marriage On the rover. Big 
Sid Catlett snaps off a pma- 
diddle or two to make the eelo 
bration a loud one, Bill thought 
fully fingers his clarinet, and 
Ruth display» the pulchritude 
several years in New York.
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Mew York—At August'« end hop had begun to seep intt^ 
Greenwich Village, longtime Dixieland stronghold and hold
out against the modern stuff. Coleman Hawkins took a bop- 
tinged group into Cafe Society to replace Tony Scott, in
------------------ ' deluding Al Haig, piano; Johnny
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(Ed. Note: Down Beat checked 
the above statement and saw mos* 
of the contracts. Hodges signed 
only ono and that by per.)

Use Hits Again 
At Compounce

Hartford—The name band pol
icy is back agan at Lake Coir 
pounce, amusement epot al Bristol, 
Conn. The policy resumed in Aug
ust with Bobby Byrne and orches
tra m at 85 cents top. Vaughn 
Monro»- ork also there recently.

The Hotel Garde, local down
town epot, has been sold. Whether 
the new management plans a new 
policy for th» hotel’s Shangri-La 
room, formerly used as a night 
club, has not beer- announced at» 
yet Jn more recent times, the room 
hue been strictly an eating spot

—Allen Widen
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Deuces when the Czechs gave up 
piano playing, among other things.

“When I’m paying a pianist that 
much,” the Deuces Irving Alex
ander explained in justification of 
the purchase, “I figure I might as 
well have a piano.”

In and Out
The piano made its bow' at the 

Deuces simultaneously with a 
change of bone men there. Kai 
Winding’s Boptet went out and 
J. J. Johnson s Boptet came in. 
Strong point of Johnson'? hoppers 
is the rhythm section—Max Roach, 
hums; Curley Russell, bass, und 
John Lewis, piano. Section lays 
dowm a powerful background, with 
Iowi> putting out some particular
ly thoughtful and musicianly piano 
solos.

Front line doesn’t measure up to 
the rhythm. Stan Getz, tenor, and 
Fats Navarro, trumpet, blow hot 
and cold, ideas apparently being at 
a premium this season. Ironically, 
Johnson is the weakest element in 
his own combo. —ml

Denies Singer Authority
But Hezekiah Brown, president 

of Local 690, the colored musi
cians union, denied that Singer had 
the right to send the telegram to 
Hodge laying that Local 690 is 
supposed to be able to work any
where ii town, according to the 
chart* ' they go’ in 1946. And he 
added that lie didn’t see how Sing
er wa» autho 'ized to give or with
hold permission to play the Sky 
»■tub to musicians who were mem 
berg of »he same national group as 
the white union.

Concerning the alleged use of 
recording and transcription fund 
money to promote concerts that 
Would draw crowds away from the 
Sky club, Singer said. “It’s ridic-

Domn Beat caverà the music new* 
from couM to coast and is read 
around the world.

Shifts Policy
New York—Frank Dailey hat 

slightly revamped his plais for 
dropping name bands at nis Mead- 
uwbiook this season. Basic diet for 
the Meadowbrook, long one of th« 
best known big name r-tands in the 
east, will be semi-name territory 
hands supplemented on weekend! 
by radio and recording names 
Name bands will be brought in for 
holiday weeks when Dailey expeete 
to draw a heavy school and college 
trade.

Meadowbrook reopened fur th« 
season with Eddie Farley’s combo. 
Farley’s crew, first brought into 
the Meadowbrook ut the tag end 
of last season, was the deciding 
factor in Dailey's determination to 
switch to the new policy

Big Ones
He was booking nam< bands last 

season with many of them laying 
large, resonant eggs, When Fancy 
came in, according to Dailey he 
satisfied the customers mor«- than 
uny of the name outfits nnd cost 
a lot less.

Billy Bishop followed Farley on 
Sept. 6. Bishop is in for four week« 
with a pair of two week options.

Firs, nf the weekend names 
scheduled is Frankie Laine, who 
goes in for three days on Sept 9. 
No one else was set at presstime 
for the following weekends, but 
Patti Page and Red Ingle were 
under consideration.

drop it. I’d like very much to keep 
peace with everyone here, gel my 
card, und settle down for a while, 
but it’s gone so far now I can’t 
quit. ,

Signed by Permission
“As for the charge that I was 

running thr concerts myself, that’s 
fantastic. I located the musicians, 
but so what? Preyer’s no musician 
and you’ve got to have one to run 
a jazz concert Any signing I did 
was strictly for him, by permis-

lic welfare project in a night 
club.”

(Ed. Note: Jazz concert musi
cians may have thought they were 
paid from fund money because they 
got payments for the concerts 
through the union, a policy fol
lowed in Miami whenever there is 
a dispute. But Down Beat could 
find no one who had signed the 
fund receipts that go lack to James 
Petrillo. It the union was doing ai 
Hodges charged, all names would 
have had to been forged on the 
fund form.)

They Did Everything
Op Bill Preyer objected because 

“they did everything they wuld to 
make me -top my concerts. I’d still 
be running them but they got some 
pretty big boys to move in on mi 
and I knew then I wa= licked.” 
Preyer wouldn’t name “the big 
boys,” just said it was not the 
liquor board

“Look,” ¿.nd Preyer, “how would 
you like to have a packed house 
lor a concert .ind just before you 
pull the «nirtain have a union rep 
walk in and check card« for almost 
an hour? This happened two weeks 
straight. By then 1 had enough.

“I told them what to do with 
their local, fired all their mem
bers, and ran the thing with col
ored talent

Had to Quit
“They couldn’t touch me until 

they got something more impres
sive than a bunch of by-laws. 
When they got that, naturally I 
had to lay off.

“But they’re rutting their own 
thrifts. I’d still be hiring 10 or 15 
i f their men a week if it hadn’t 
been for their Jim Crow jolicy.”

Hodges, “sick of th« whole 
mess," still was determined to 
“keep hammering away at them 
whenever I can. I'm not going to

Collins, guitar, Nelson Boyd, bass, 
and Shadow Wilson, drum-.

Requirements of Cafe Society, 
however, keep this from being a 
real bop «ession. Group plays for 
dancing and gets u couple «f num
ber!- during the ;-how, one of them 
usually being Hawk’s Body and 
Soul. For the most part, he is 
playing more m his style of the 
late '30s and early '40s, with little 
of the more esoteric blowing he 
was doing last year with the Jazz 
at the Philharmonic troupe, it’s 
mighty pleasant -tuff and a pleas
ure to hear a full-blown saxophone 
again.

Much Like < hnrlir
Majority of the combo’s numbers 

are nt an easy dance tempo, with 
Hawkins doing most of th«* work. 
However, with the crew he has 
assembled, the bop phrases can’t 
be kept out and they keep cropping 
up, although frequently in diluted 
form. Of the sidemen, Johnny Col
lins’ guitar work stands out, some 
f his choruses being very reminis

cent of Charlie Christian, than 
which there can be no than 
w’hicher.

Meanwhile, up on the Street, 
Erroll Garner is now rolling out 
his rhapsodies at the Three Deuces 
on a golden piano. Piano not only 
boasts a dazzling gilt paint job but 
is (or was, when > aught) tn tune, 
thereby proving that the milleniuin 
may very well arrive any day now. 
The instrument formerly graced 
the Czechoslovakian embassy, was

Fight Jim Crow 

In Miami Locals
(Jumped from Page 1)

“Earl Hodges presents," thus by
passing Preyer.

These fines all are subject to 
execution by the national office, 
since Hodge; is an 802 member. 
Also pending if a request to the 
national office to plac< the Sky club 
on the “forbidden territory” list

Roy Singer, 655 president, said, 
“I gave Earl, who is a traveling 
membe- permission to run the con
certs, But I didn’t give him per
mission to use members of any 
other local." (Ed. Note: local pol
icy seems to involve dividing Miami 
int»> sections, with each one stay
ing in its own territory. But Down 
Beat could not find this anywhere 
iu wnitten form.)

Continued Singer, “We fined him 
because we caught him and his out
fit chesting and for no other rea-
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Down Beat covers the 
news from coast to coast.

still be arranged, he wants to play 
only wo or three days a week for 
a while because he has u lot of 
new material which he wants to 
rehearse, but which he hasn’t had 
time to get to.

A» for the big band talk, Charlie 
says it isn’t in the cards right now. 
For some theater dates which are

spite talk that he might come back with a big band, the Ven
tura group will stay al its uzunl *

New York—Talking it over quietly are Artie Shaw, right, and Johnny 
Mandel, who is the new arranger for Arlie’s bund. Shaw is expected lo 
«.tart on lour this fall with n large dunce hand, and c on fine his longhair 
experiments lo solo appearance,. Story on Shaw's latest plans in the 
adjoining column.

B, stripper 
hot. third 
Ison, ciati 
trombo»«,

Minneapolis; 30, Electric Park, 
Waterloo la.; Nov. 5, I.M.A. audi
torium, Flint, Mich.

Aug. 24. Charlie Ventura is taking a vacation until Sept. 15, 
when he rropeiis at the Club Bali in Washington, D. C. De

company from Asch in 1948. Granz 
claims the JATP platters released 
on the Disc label were made under 
a deal with Asch personally and 
he refuses to honor the transfer of 
rights to these master* to Erling- 
er. Granz charges that since Asch 
left Disc in 1948, Erlinger hai- 
been producing JA7'P albums in 
violation of his, Granz’, rights. 
Granz says he is legal owner of 
the masters, wants them delivered

which Artie was using some 12 
years ago when he wa^ billed as 
"Art Shaw and His New Music.” 
His current billing, incidentally, is 
“The Artistry >f Artic Shaw and 
his Orchestiu.” Artie denies that 
any bop phrases will appear in his 
new material.

New York—Norman Granz has 
been granted a temporary injunc
tion against George Erlinger and 
the Disc record company which en
joins Disc from using either 
Granz’ name or Jazz at the Phil
harmonic in conjunction with the 
production, distribution, or sale of 
records. Platters in question are 
JATP albums volumes 2, 3, 4, and

New York—Frank ,1. Guilfoyle, 
radio and television arranger, 
drowned Aug. 10 while canoeing 
on Truesdale take, near his sum
mer home at Lewisboro, N. Y. He 
was 52.

Guilfoyle wrote arrangements 
lor Milton Berle's TV show, the 
Robert Merrill »how, the Hit Pa
rade, Hildegarde, and the 51th 
Street Revue. He was a graduate 
of the Boston Conservatory of Mu
sic. He is survived by his wife, two 
children, two brothers, two sisters, 
and his mother.

Artie’s new hand, he says, will 
be primarily a dance band. They’re 
set for ■ series of one-niters, the
aters, and concerts through Decem
ber. He’s also lining up a series of 
longhair solo dates for himself 
during the same period.

“I don’t want to get too far away 
from it,” he explained, referring 
to his longhair work.

He plans to lay off a couple of 
weeks after the first of the year, 
and then may do a concert tour.

“But I vacillate so much,” he 
admitted, "that it’s foolish to say 
now what I’ll do next year.”

“I’ve been away long enough for 
a whole new crop of musicians to 
come up,” he said. “I’ll be inter
ested to see what happens.”

The band, a 17-piece outfit, had 
not been entirely set at presstime. 
Those definitely in the crew are. 
trumpets—Don Palladino and Dale 
Pearce; trombones — Chauncey 
Welsh, Freddie Zito, Porky Cohen, 
and Ange Callea; saxes—Tony 
Ragusa and Frankie Socolow, 
altos; Al Cohn and Joe Lagano, 
tenors; Danny Banks, baritone; 
rhythm—Dick Niveson, bass, .»nd

San Francisco— Frank J. Clarke, 
34, bass player vith Jack McVea 
and brother of Kenny Clarke, waa 
shot and killed Aug. 9 as he stood 
on the porch of n Sacramento

“I don’t like bop phrases,” he 
said. “If somebody else is doing it, 
why should I?"

His coming tour is the first time 
that Artie has gone on the road 
with a band in years.

being lined up, he may augment 
the band, but the extra men would 
just be fill-ins to play the show, 
with the current group doing most 
of the playing.

“I’d like to try a big Land,” 
Charlie said, "but with conditions 
in thf business the way they are 
now I wouldn’t want to risk it. If 
I had six months advance work for 
a big band lined up, I’d do it, but 
not otherwise.”

Currently Charlie1' trying to get 
away from being tabbed as a bop 
band.

By JOHN 5. WILSON
New York—The 1939 bobby Mick followers of Artie Shaw 

who were accused of being “morons” by the maestro will 
hardly recognize their old flame if they catch him on the tour 
which he'll start Sept. 14 ut Symphony hall in Boston. This
time, he mys, he’ll play whatever 
the public wants. “1’11 play enough 
of what I have to play lo keep the 
bund together,” he said.

“If they want Begin the Beguine, 
I’ll even play that. But I want to 
play something for kicks, too.”

New York—Jann Sievern» has a 
wirt »if binllike look, hi it's no 
wonder to find that «he’s I» attired

New York—Following her un
usually successful debut at the 
Copacabana, Mindy Carson har 
bet n tied up by the National Broad
casting company for five years on 
rai'io and television. Since she 
already has u Victor record pact, 
deal will give her a complete RCA 
buildup via radio, TV, and discs.

Her radio und video shows are 
due to start about Oct. 1. Couple 
♦f years ago she was a regular on 
Paul Whiteman’s Stairway to the 
Star» airer, but the new series will 
be the first time nhe has had a 
»how of her own.

Singer tils') hat- been signed for 
a second radio show by American 
Tobacco. No starting time ha» been 
set yet on this one.

Miss Carson made her New Y’ork 
bow at the Copa on June 28 and 
ufter four weeks as a featured 
singer, was raised to star billing. 
She closed at the Copa Sept. 7.

we’re really playing dance music, 
they start to dance. I try to adapt 
the band to the ipol where we’re 
playing. We can’t afford to play 
just one type of music. You can’t 
live on musicians alone

“Getting tied up with the word 
bop tears down the selling points 
of the band. You can’t jam thing» 
down people’s throats.” —nil

from Erlinger and a permanent 
injunction against further produc
tion.

Granz has a $100.000 damage 
suit pending against Erlinger and 
Disc. The temporary injunction 
was granted pending trial of the 
suit. If he recovers the masters, 
Granz will probably turn them 
over to Mercury records, with 
which he now has a contract.

penonnd changes’by llien
Singer Beverly Brooks left the 

band in the middle of the Bop City 
date and probably won’t be liuck. 
She originally joined the group, 
replacing Jackie Cain, only two 
weeks after phe hart child, which 
died. By the time Ventura reached 
New Yurk, she wa- on the verge 
of a nervous breakdown. Her doc
tor» advised her to take n rest for 
at least six months.

Charlie’s current layoff is his 
first break in 156 weeks. He had 
planned to play only weekends 
•hiring August, but the Bop City 
booking killed that idea. If it can

Farley on 
f,tu» nickt 
ek options, 
¡nd names 
-aine, who 
on Sept. 9. 
: presstime 
kends, but 
Ingle were

father died. He waa replaced by 
Red Mitchell.

One new face Charlie will un
veil in Washington will be Jimmy 
Vanni, a singer from Jersey City. 
Charlie is particularly high on 
Vanni und has »h eady cut one rec
ord, Honey, with him. Vanni will 
do ballads and Ventura wants to 
try some unison voice and horn 
experiments in a slow vein with

Wayne Also Leaves 
Mux Wayne, hans, also left

ter al 
»them Oku 
luent kick

Studio Arranger 
Drowns Canoeing

ight in Im 
ley expeek 
ind college

id for the 
sy’s combo, 
vught into 
ie tag end 
e deciding 
nination to

Granz Halts 
Disc Use Of 
JATP Sides

Itinerary Set
Dates set so far are: Sept 14, 

Symphony hall, Boston; 15, Provi
dence, place unsettled; 16-18, State 
theater, Hartford; 21-24, one-niters 
in Canada, towns not definite; Oct 
1, Pla-Mor hillroom, Kansas City, 
Mo.; 4, Arkota ballroom, Sioux 
Falls, S. D.; 5, Tomba ballroom, 
Sioux City, la.; 6, Armar ballroom, 
Marion, la.; 8, Fiog Hop ball- 
riom, St. Joseph. Mo.; 9, Tromar 
ballroom, Des Moines.

Oct. 12, Kato Lillroom, Man
kato, Minn.; 15, State univeisity, 
Iowa City, la.; 16, Eaglet ball
room, Milwaukee; 18, Nightingale 
ballroom, Kauka ina, Wis.; 21-22, 
Purdue university, Purdue, Ind.; 
23, Inglaterra ballroom, Peoria,

Mindy Gets 5-Year 

TV, Radio Contract

Kenny Clarke j 
Brother Killed

Old Stull, Too
The band’s book will contain 

both old Shaw standards and new 
material. Stuff from the old Begin 
the Beguine period, when Artie 
first hit the top, was written for 
instrumentation similar to that 
which he will carry with him now, 
and will be played from the old ar
rangements. Material from the 
Frenesi period, when he was using 
strings, will be rescored when it 
lends itself to rescoring.

The new material will not be 
called top. His managers want it

Taylor, «k 
ke «netta» 

, Day.

New York—Opening night at Georgie Auld’s Tin 
Pun Alley club, in the Markwell hole! hen*, teemed 
to be gelling off lo a roisleroua Mart when this photo 
wan taken. Hrrb Wasterman is the drummer; Dante 
Martucci, bans, and Barbara Carroll, piano. The

Jimmy Raney, guitar. Vic Ford, 
trumpet, and Gene DiNovi, piano, 
still were tentative at presstime. A 
foui th trumpet and a drummer 
still were to be selected.

Vocalist will be Pat Lockwood, 
whom Artie terms “the first girl 
I’ve heard that I wanted.” Ar
rangements are principally by 
Johnny Mandel, Ange Callea and 
Al Cohn, with a few contributed 
by Gene Roland and John LaPorta.

rooming house.
Sam Chan bray, 28, a Los An

geles postal clerk was arrested for 
the murder. Hit sister, Augustine, 
who owned the rooming house, and 
Clarke got into an argument over 
hot water facilities. She called 
Chambray about it and he flew in 
from L.A.

According to McVea, who was 
standing on the porch witb Clarke, 
“there wa« no argument between 
Clarke and Chambray. Chambray 
told Frank tn take his hands out 
of hi» pockets, and when he did so, 
pulled out his gun and fired.”

Clarke was killed instantly.
Wyatt (Bull) Ruther has re

placed Clarke in the band.

No Connection«
“I don’t like to be connected with 

the word bop,” he -aid. “I never 
was for it. The word became such 
a center of controversy. Victor in
sisted on that tag, ‘Bop foi the 
People,’ because they wanted to 
get on the hop wagon. But I was 
jgainst it. J wanted to call it 
‘Music of ’49’ and, next year, 
‘Music of ’50’ and so on. I just 
want to experiment and be up to 
date.”

The “Bop for the People” tag 
has been dropped but the idea 
lingers on.

Scares Dant er*
“We play a lot of dance music 

■ri one niters,” Charlie said, “and 
we’ve found that bop scares the 
dancers. They figure they can’t 
dance to it and at first they just
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Listing Top Drummers? Include Fred Gruber
CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

drummer,

■ «instanti* getting into

Chicago-—A<i thia issue of lion
entries to

What’s the Word were continu-
standing aroundsmart

THT
Highway, we’ll

First Real Job'We’ll butcher

Freddie Gruber

Neat Looking

lion

Erickson with Hal McIntyre.

The responsible

A Daily Wonder
Maybe Donegan

October,Herman continues

Touch Of Home

Wabash Ave. & Jackton Blvd.

watching them like a cynical und 
unfed puppy.

Sorry, for their sake, that we’re 
not alone in believing that what 
John Wilson said about the Adrian

it,” Paul »ays 
bars of it and

Chicago—There were time», during the night Lee Paul’« 
trio and Georg Brunis’ band opened al the Blue Note, when 
anyone walking in the door could only gape and wonder, “ia

Beat went to press,

Hollywood — Vaughn Monroe 
dropped off the Camel Caravan 
show with the broadcast of Aug. 
20 ft r a five-week hiatu-, during 
which he will Im at Republic studio» 
iiaKing his debut as rhythm rus
tler in Singing Guns. The Monroe 
band will not work in the movie.

Pin-o’i ; John Luca- k

McLean, drums,

Gruber, a small, stocky, bright
eyed boy who looks vaguely like 
Ruddy Stewart (maybe it’s the 
crew cut) and a bit like Mel Torme 
(might be the same ait of satis
faction), know» he’s got a way to 
go before he will be an honest-to-

Kimball Bldg., Suite 1413 
WEbster 9-2993

Carl Friend; Park Hill, guitar, for 
Ralph Blaxe: Al Tonnsend. trom
bone. for Herb Randel, and Jimmy 
Markle, •rmnpet, for John Bdlo.

Cliff Hils, bass, replaced Al

this the right place?” Le* Paul ha» long been known for his 
formidable technique on the guitar.

Chicago—lt’e tough, when you’re juM 16 and want to run 
with thr pack, to have to go it alone. Even tougher when 
what you want to do more than anything else in thr world 
makes it necessary for you to leave home to get u chance, 
That’s pai i of Freddie Gruber’s $ ---------- —

goodness professional drummer. 
The mere idea uf working with 
other musicians is still a daily 
wonder to him, .ifter the year» of 
being ignored and told, not polite
ly, to get lost.

But it shouldn’t be long before 
in any list of modern drummer^ 
you’ll b<* able to find Freddie* 
name And it won’t be very far 
from the top.

. . . ths most progrsiiivs «nd prominent school in all America—endorsed 
by the greetetf drummers end musician* alike.

tell him that’s all we know, then 
ask him if he’d like to hear Laver.’ 
By this time, the character in the 
front row ia so pleased he agrees 
and pi obably thinks Lover is great. 
Which it is.

Les says he’s never been quite 
so happy before By the end of his 
two weeks at the Note it seemed 
probable that many if the persons 
who went down to hear him would 
say likewise.

Many Chicagoans, however, have 
forgotten that be is also a superla
tive »bowman.

But it’s not the type of shiw- 
maiHhip the Note is accustomed to. 
Paul and his group looked like a 
contingent from the WFL burn 
danee, ano their relaxed friendli
ness, like u breath of fresh country 
air, put the at first unnerved audi
ence at ease, then entranced them.

Freddie is the drummer who has 
been working with Buddy De
Franco recently He’s using hit 
arst real set of drum., which some 
chick bought him, und for the first 
time really getting u chance to 
play with other musicians. “He’ll

everyone’s hair.
The tale is that there’s even n 

“hate F r •• d d i e Gruber” club 
organised in New York, of those 
who couldn’t take the time to hear 
what sounds he would extract from 
those chairs, und who didn’t like ng to pour in with each mail de

livery, und u staff of clerks already 
war busy sorting and listing the 
entries.

Early in September, all of then 
were ready for the judges, Stat 
Kenton, S. I. Hayakawa, Marshall 
Stearns and John Lucas, to begin 
their task of selecting the 26 rnont 
acceptable a rds submitted. Then 
will be rated in order of excellence 
and the distribution of the 26 cash 
and mctchandise prizes to the win
ners will be started.

Watch each forthcoming issue of 
Down Beat for further news ahout 
the contest.

Rollini group (Capsule Comments, 
Aug. 26) applies equally to the 
Trio Clox combo, Comedy, when 
your heart’s not in it, is probably 
the most painful thing a musician 
can do, both for himself and dis
cerning listeners All right, so 
most listeners don’t discern worth 
a darn, and a musician has to eat 
just like anyone else. But to take 
a good, musical, group and delib
erately ibandon music for clown
ing still is something we can’t 
defend

Frankie Masters' band held over 
at the Stevens hotel’s Boulevard 
room for the fifth time. Masters 
will be there until January, at 
least, piling up the longest run 
any band has ever had there—15 
months.

booking hands into the loop Pre
view finally got around to hearing 
their off night unit. And they 
flipped. So at presstime, Joe Pet- 
roselli, Reid Baker, and Skeets 
McWilliams could look forward to 
working six nights a week, for a 
change, in the loop spot.

Following change* were made by 
Ilirzy Gillespie: Don Slaughter, 
trumpet, for Bennie Harris; Harni- 
fin Mageed, trombone, for Andy 
Duryea: Rudy Williams, baritone, 
for Joe Gayle«, and Jeaae Powell, 
tenor, for Bill Evana.

Changes made by Gene Krupa: 
Harvey Cousin, alto, for Kenny

Enlarge Welk Show
New York — Lawrence Welk't 

weekly ABC radio show for High 
Life beer has been renewed for 
another 13 weeks. New segment 
will have a flossier format than 
previously, with movie name« 
spotted n* guests each week. Nut 
for the show ha s >«en boosted 
from $2,500 to $10,000. Shew cur
rently is a>red from lx» Angeles, 
where Welk is playing the Pal
ladium.

Sidemen 
Switches

John 1 
Jimmy 
Marke 
—Sam 
Spiege 
cello — 
Lyall 
Gershu 
trump« 
crest, i

No,Them Ain't Hillbillies, 
It's Les Paul N Company

Begin Judging 

Word' Contest

About Geoig Brun.s band, which 
alternated with Paul at the Note 
the same thing unfortunately can 
not be sa d. Dixie trombonist Bru 
nis didn’t like the men he had 
nirke^ ont to onen with h’m (th' 
Sky Club unit went back ca><t) and 
was not above =aying so on the 
stand. In such a situation it would 
be unfair to say anything about 
how the individual musiciam- 
sounded. Brunis had F.mery Gran
ger on t rum pet; Paul Jones, clari
net; Art Gronwall, piano; Earl 
Murphy, bae», and Freddie Flynn, 
drums.

Woody Herman was scheduled to 
open at the Note Sept a for two 
weeks, to be followed by the Tre- 
nier Twins and probably Raymond 
Scott. Then Duke Ellington fnr 
three weeks early in October.

nel- ■ 
for tl 
in an«

MY 
CBS, 
Gluski 
srrang 
manag 
Smith, 
bach, 
tramp« 
Ehlert 
snd J 
Downe 
uia V 
Hollyv

u now hai- been slight. Barr; 
Ulanov mentioned him in an edi 
orial about two yiars ago; Htnry 
Adler, whose tutelagi ne left whei 
lis money ran out, called him bacl. 
tnd volunteered instructior any 
vay, and one or two name drum 
lers have listened and been kind 

-nmi---» through with hints an«1 
miscellaneous equipment, sand
wiches, and carfare.

Omaha — All the Latin < hick» 
aren’t in Brooklyn, ar transplanted 
Cuban Deni Arnas discovered re
cently in this Nebraska town. Sing
er-dancer Louise Maugiameli was 
on hand to welcome Deai when lie 
played the Orpheum theater on lu*

The nurthside Argyle reopened 
again last month, with new owner 
Jimmy Gannon bringing in the 
Three Loose Screws, a comedy 
unit, and an organist. It’s possible 
that Dorothy Donegan, opening 
soon at the Flame in Detroit, will 
go in later.

Tune Toppers on their way baek 
to Chicago afte) & date in Alaska. 
Four Step* of Jive at the Ranch; 
Dave Bold at the Vanity Fair, and 
Johnny Betts play ing piano at the 
Taboo, which still has the Char
acters. Barrett Deems playing re 
cently at the Crown Propeller, und 
word’ is that Red Coty is back in 
the music business again.

Three Brown Buddies moved to 
the Silver Cloud, while the Larry. 
Joe, and Lorry trio replaced the 
Vedal quintet at the Rosehowl. 
Tony Smith follows Tiny Dav.r at 
the Blue Heaven Sept. 12, while 
Freddie Holmes’ band and Little 
Miss Sharecropper appearing week
ends at the Blue Dahlia. Rudy Ker- 
pays playing solo at the North 
Star inn on Divisi -n street.

With Les are Mary Ford, a 
petite, red-haired, demure looking 
girl who sings and plays rhythm 
guitar, and Warren Downie, for
merly Hal Otis’ guitar player, now 
playing bass. On stand uniform 
opening night consisted of blue 
work shirts, open at (he throat, for 
Paul and Downie, and u plain 
black dress for Mary. Les’ sicks 
were of bright, multicolored plaid, 
clearly visible when he kicked off 
his shoe- while playing hillbilly 
numbers.

Don t get the wrong idea. Mixed 
in with thi fun wa» some fine mu
sic. How High tlu Moon and Lover 
were not neglected, nor tunes such 
as Out of Nowhere and Blue Skies. 
There were no set ariangements 
cn the things they played. Pau) 
says he prefers doing each tune 
differently each time. One song 
segues into another, and Les thinks 
nothing of stopping in the middle 
to say hello to a friend or to joke 
about what he und his group are 
doing.

Not Like Slim
Unlike Slim Gaillard’s »imilar- 

sounding actions, Paul’s unit gives 
the impression of constant musi
cianship, fast pace!, yet with the 
ease mentioned before.

This is only the third nightclub 
Paul has evei worked in. He was 
on various radio stations here for 
more than a decade, leaving n 
1942 to go west with Ben Bernie. 
In the ea ly ’30s hi was known as 
Rhubarb Red, and played mountain 
music on WLS. But he hasn’t se
riously played that type of music 
since.

“If someone in the first row asks 
for Blood and Whisky on the

THE «OMV CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
IViHiou* obligation land me catalogue and full information on Drum Courte:, 
ate. by return mail.
Name..... .... .......................................... ...... .............................. .... .............. . ................ .. ............
Address..................     —

playing del. 1 at White City park, 
Herrin, Ill.; 5, Rialto theater, 
Joliet, Ill.; 6, Palace theater, 
South Bend, Ind.; 7. Pavillion, 
Fruitport, Mich.; 8, 9, Flint, Mich.

Herman is tentatively set to 
open Oct. 27 for three weeks at 
Bop City, New York.

Featuring the New Leak in Teaching Technique 
"Chicago's First Modern School of Percussion" 

BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of Percussion

“when he gets a little mon- experi
ence playing with a group.”

Th< only other band tie’s ever 
played with was Ben Ventura’s 
-hort-lived venture early this yeat

Freddie, who is 19, was left with 
only his drumsticks when a family 
fracas finished his drum set about 
five years ago It was shortly 
after that that he started his no
madic existence in Manhattan, for
saking the troubled teepee in the 
Bronx.

Amazing Technique

Floyd Smith rounding out three 
yiars at the DuSable lounge, while 
Claude McLin’s combo still is at 
the Morocco and Bill Pinkett at 
Jimmy’s Palm Gardens, al) on the 
southside.

Apoiogies to Floyd O’Brien, 
trombonist with Miff Mole, whose 
name was mixed up with pianist 
Floyd Bean’s in a recent issu« 
Miff’s band at the Bee Hive, will 
probably add a trumpet player as 
soon as school starts again at the 
nearby University of Chicago.

Eddie South Sick
Chicago—Violinist Eddie South 

was admitted to the Municipal Tu
berculosis sanitarium here last 
month South and his wife, ia 
Rochester, Minn., where Eddie wm 
playing a date, went through the 
clinic there foi a routine checkup. 
Doctors forbade him to finish the 
engagement, sent him home to Chi
cago that day.

But what he did with his drum
sticks and assorted chairs gave 
Gruber a technique «"d facility 
that is am i ing. His ability to play 
multiple rhythms, his constant 
playing behind the band, and what 
seemed like impeccable taste in his 
choice of what to play, mark him 
&' a musician to watch closely.

Batch Of Dates 
Set For Herman

Chicago—A string of 16 one 
niter? in the midwest was plani«d 
for Woody Herman, to f dlow the 
two weeks the band is sitting 
out at the Blue Nntc here. On 
Sept. 2f they play the Proni ball
room, St Paul; 21. Terp, Austin, 
Minn.; 22, Surf, Clear Lake, la.; 
23, Turnpike. Lincoln, Neb.; 24, 
Frog Hop, St. Joseph, Mo.; 25, 
Tomba, Sioux City, la.; 26, Legion 
pavilion, Breckenridge, Minn.; 27, 
Arkota, Sioux Falls, S. D.; 28, 
Tromar, Des Maines; 29, Armar, 
Marion, la.; 30, State college, Nor
mal, Ill.

■r a«w. Duglia««« e«ptaa mmboi ba 
■rd ««pie*. Ci mil« tio« D«ptM >03 
Prteted ta U.S.A. B«fi.ter«d U. S.

OPENS UP THE HORN TO ALLOW FULL TRUE HANSE

NEAREST APPROACH TO PERFECT LIP FIT EVER DEVISES

PLATES IN SILVER OR GOLD

AN ENTIRELY NEW CONCEPTION OF CUP 
MOUTHPIECE DESIGN
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Now On The Air I Hampton Circus Adds Useful Duo I
to run 
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Down Beat is printing, as they become available, person
nels of bands in studio orks on various radio and TV shows 
for the coming season. The following shows all are produced 
in and emanate from Hollywood.
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MY FRIEND IRMA (Mondays. 
CBS, 7 to 7:30 p.m., PST). Lud 
Gluskin conductor: Marlin Skiles, 
arranger; Dave Klein, orchestra 
manager. Reeds—Ben Kanter, Bud 
Smith, Harojd Lawson, Fred Dorn
och, and Herman Berardinelli; 
trumpets—Lennie Mach and Eddie 
Ehlert; trombones—Jimmy Skiles 
and Joe Yuki; rhythm—Ormond 
Downes, drums; Jack Ryan, bass, 
and Vic Piemonte, piano. (From

; issue of 
ws about

Hollywood.)

THE RAILROAD HOUR (Mon
days, ABC, 8 to 8:30 p.m., PST). 
John Rarig, conductor; Rarig and 
Jimmy Mayfield, arrangers; Wally 
Marks, orchestra manager. Violins 
—Sam Freed, Gerald Vinci, Stan 
Spiegelman; viola—Dave Sterkin; 
cello — Paul Bergstrom; reeds — 
Lyall Bowen, Rudy Cangie, Alex 
Gershunoff, and Larry Binyon; 
trumpets—Cecil Read, Andy Se
crest, and John Silva; trombone—
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W? 4 only
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1 and 2
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3 only
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2 and 3

ENGLISH 
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1 and 3

STANDARD 
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1, 3 and 4

PICCOLO 
2 only

BASSOON
1 only
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CLARINET 
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Don't confuse Accordiana’s Rocker Iction 
shifts, a patented Excelsior feature, with the 
ordinary "on" and "ofT” shifts used on some 
accordions It would require 30 treble shifts of 
this type to do the work of Accordiana's four!

FRIE ACCORDIANA CATALOG

Joe Howard; rhythm—Jean Plum
mer, piano; Roland Dragon, bass, 
and John Cyr, drums. (From 
Hollywood.)

JACK SMITH SHOW (Cbs, 
Mon. through Fri., 8:15 to 8:30 
p.m., PST), with Margaret Whit
ing Mon. and Fri. Dinah Shore, 
Tue., Wed., and Thur. Frank De 
Vol, conductor and arranger; Lou 
Wood, »rchestra manager. Trum
pets—Dale McMickle, Charles Par
alato, and Ray Linn; trombones— 
Tommy Pederson and Tex Satter
white; saxes—Skeets Herfurt and 
Julius Kinsler, altos; Ted Rom
ersa, tenor; Jerry Kasper, bari
tone; rhythm—Arnold Ross, piano; 
Harry Babasin, bass; Barney Kes
sel, guitar; Milt Holland, drums, 
and Cheryll Scott, harp. (From 
Hollywood.)

Martha Tilton. (CBS, Mon. through 
Fri., 4 to 4:15 p.m., PST). Coun
try Washburne, leader and ar
ranger. Jack Mayhew, clarinet; 
Frank Leithner, piano; Perry Bot
kin. guitar; Frank Flynn, drums, 
and Country Washburne, bass.

CURT MASSEY TIME, with ' (From Hollywood.)

RD tl®

San Francisco—The Hamp and two of the newest members of his 
road company. Shown with versatile leader Lionel are singing guitarist 
Jackie Peris, who used to have hia own trio, and lenorist Eddie Shu, 
who also plays bop harmonica and triples as a ventriloquist.

New York — Jazzophile Bob 
Thiele, president of Signature and 
Hi-Tone records, has started a new 
label, Shelton, for jazz, rhythm, 
and blues material to be reissued 
from the old Signature catalog, 
.'tatters will sell for 79 cents.

A telegram from Kid Ory states 
that he is playing to a full house 
every night in Los Angeles and 
that he has no intention of retiring 
. . . Barnee Briskin, maestro at the 
Shoreham in Washington, D. C., 
wrote a guest column for a daily 
recently and devoted the entire 
pillar to critical analysis and un
stinted praise of the musicianship 
of President Harry Truman.

Poll of 1,700 Apache Indians on 
20th Century-Fox location as to 

their preference 
to films Ao be 
shown them 

Uf&fZS 1 nightly after 
work indicated 
* strong major- 

jEt ity f°r
\\ Grable musi-
Vq' k cals, “with 

plenty of be-bop 
music’’... Bud-

N. sk dy Rich was due 
in New York 
this month to 
organize a new 
big band for 

himself . . . Lillian Lane has left 
the Town Criers, vocal group, to 
do a single . . . Trudy Richards, 
canary, and Eddie Safranski, bass, 
both left Barnet.

Dolly Dale, who became Mrs. 
Mort Ruby in Philadelphia last 
January, expects the stork early in 
October. Mort is road manager for 
Nat Cole . . . The Charlie Panellya, 
he i. irumpel with Vincent Lopez, 
hope it’ll be a boy . . . Peggy Mar
lin has joined Hal McIntyre as 
chirp . . . Artie Shaw bought a 200- 
acre dairy farm in Dutchess county, 
N. Y.

Frankie Laine signed for an ad
ditional five years with Gabbe, 
Lutz, and Heller, though his orig
inal pact has two years to go . . . 
Frankie Carle gave his band a va
cation this month . .. Sammy Kaye 
pulled 4,500 in Ephrata, Pa., last 
month, breaking the Mills brothers 
previous high of 3,900 for the spot 
. . . Roy Hammerslag and his wife 
(he’s the former tenor with Charlie 
Spivak, Dick Stabile, and Teddy 
Powell, now selling insurance) have 
dated the stork.

Buddy DeFranco sextet currently 
has Harvey Leonard, piano; Jimmy 
Raney, guitar; Teddy Cohen, vibes; 
Freddie Gruber, drums, and Bob 
Carter, baas . . . Jose Curbelo re
turns this month for his third sea
son at the China Doll in Manhat
tan . . . Thelma Carpenter has been 
screen tested by 20th Century for 
a role in No Way Out . . . Tommy 
Reo, trombone in the WINS studio 
band (NYC), recovered from an 
attack of virus pneumonia und went 
right back Io the hospital for a 
kidney operation.

Charlie Barnet has hired Barney 
Kessel on guitar . . . After 8^ 
years at the Versailles in New 
York, Bob Grant moves his crew 
to the Plaza hotel Sept. 24 . . . 
Billy Eckstine will play Loew the
aters in Syracuse, Rochester, and 
Buffalo, opening Sept. 30, Oct. 7 
and Oct. 14 respectively . . . Pearl 
Bailey ia doing a four-week tour 
of Great Britain.

Your next copy of Down Beat 
will be the issue of tht. 7 on 
the newsstands Sept. 23.

SCHILUNGER HOUSE 
Wishes to announce that its con
templated establishment of a New 
York studio has been temporarily 
postponed. Since there are no 
authorized agents or representa
tives of Schillinger House in New 
York, all inquiries concerning our 
music courses should be directed to 
Schillinger House in Boston. Advt.
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By GEORGE HOEFER

Made It Click NEW OaLEAN-l IIIIYIIIM KINGS

NE* ORLEANS RHYTHM KINGS

Mare*

Between Ribs, Sessions
ing

Paul’s a headquarters

Go Classical
(Advertisement)

tressed pioprietress oi Cooper

Reunion in Davenport

'on order throughbathing suits

Phone

Hollywood's Own Music College DRUMMERS
AM

SUPREME

«iï**
Approved for Veteran»

I understand that thi- deposit will be

PhoneName

Address..
Street State

Main interest

used instrument bargains (write 
for free list), fine loaners, and 24-

cauuug wiyi, uoma offers a tei 
rific repair department, new and

served as an inspiration to a list 
of musicians too long to include 
here.

had Elmer Schoebel, piano; Jack 
Pettis, saxophone; Louis Black, 
banjo; Steve Brown, bass, and 
Frank Snyder, drums. The unit

Music and musicians have been 
foremost in his mind ever since he

Feb........July

Chicago's near north side. When 
the boys brought their horns in 
with them, Paul would pull out his

of the 
Jerome 
make h

•>our emergency 
Superior 7-1085.

orchestra doing weekly dramatic 
show, concert band, weekly record
ing sessions, modern vocal groups, 
arranging and recording of original 
pop tunes, study of arranging from 
the first week, harmony, counter
point, sight reading, ear-training and

Glascr’a 
ing res 
the duo

Elmer Schoebel was the only 
man in the band who could read 
music so he made the arrange
ments. The band introduced many 
famous numbers, including Schoe
bel’s famous <omposition, Nobody’» 
Sweetheart. Mares helped work out 
several N.O.R.K. tunes, including, 
Fart well Blues, Milenberg Joys. 
Golden Leaf Strut, and Everybody 
Loves Somebody Blues.

After the New YoHc bar • nn’anv 
ment, Paul was destined to spend 
the next decade piaymg ia jam 
sessi) s when he could get away 
from his Chicago restaurant busi
ness Many noted sessions were 
held in the P&M Barbecue <m Mon
day nights. The members of the 
Crosby band, Jimmy Dorsey, Jack 
Teagarden, and many others made

Phill 
lerati

Sweet Lovin' MaiMaple 
Loaf Rag
Tin Roof Bioea/Tket'a A 
Plenty 
^hlmmrshawahMe/Da Da

When the boat reached Daven
port, the New Orleanians were re
united with Rappolo .«nd they ail 
returned to the Windy city where 
Paul was given the opportunity to 
line up a band for the Friar’s Inn. 
Besides Paul, Rap, und Georg they

was called the Friar’s Society or
chestra until they dropped the 
bogus ’eadership of Husk O’Hare 
on their second record date.

Husk had beer instrumental in 
ge'.ting them their first wax ses
sion at Gennett but had never 
Stayed with the group, much less 

irected them. The boys were per
turbed when the labels on their 
records stated they were under the 
baton of O'Hare.

So Gennett was informed that 
the name of the band wa« New 
Orleans Rhythm Kings during 
their second weekend visit to the 
waxworks.

left the marines 
after World 
War I and came 
to Chicago. In 
1921» he organ
ized a band in 
the Windy city 
that was des
tined to become 
one of the most 
influential -r- 
chestras in jazz 
h i s t o i y. This 
iiand, the New 
Orlear- Rhy
thm Kings,

The band attained considerable 
fame during their run at Friar’s. 
Several offers, with better salary 
attached, came, but they turned 
them down to stick together for the 
fun and excitement that prevailed 
every night at the Inn.

Rehearsals were held right on 
the job and the crowd never real
ized the difference. Paul used to 
relate with glee the story of how 
they would put oil of mustard on 
tach other's chairs, and when Jack 
Pettis fell ir leep -luring the floo» 
show, would wake him up by hold-

M«nn*»rH«/MilMbart Joy« 
bobbia* Blues/Angry 
Clarinet Marmalade/Mr.
Jelly Lord

to be a lew happy musii to many 
people. Flic week before he died in 
hi« Chicago home he expressed llie 
wish to be buried on Munday—be
cause that was the musician’• day 
off and they could attend the 
funeral.

London Leases 
Jealous Heart'

cago. He was heard sitting in 
with small groups here and there. 
In 1933, Boyce Brown first met 
Paul when t he latter wundored 
into the Fort Tavern on Argyle 
street with his comet.

compn»ition.
“Deciding on a career n« sn ar 
ranger for dance bands. I took the 
entrance test« for Westlake and en
tered July, 1948. I am happy to say 
that already I am arranging for 
R ilph Bas- o* Jewel Recording Co. 
and also foi Tummy Pirtle for tele
vision.” . . . Herman Pettus, Musi 
cians Local #767, Los Angele- 11. 
' Billboard says his record “Chit 
lin' is really selling in NYC.)

Loma Cooper 
Takes Another

□ Please mail me additional free pictures and information.
□ Please send information regarding G.L training.
□ Enclosed is 810.00 deposit guaranteeing entrance in Sept.

comet, and the sound of his driv
ing New Orleans horn would warm 
all hearts within range.

Paul’s farewell appearance war 
made with his own Dixieland band 
at Tin Pan Alley a year ago.

Says Boyte. “Paul had the facul
ty to make a few notes say more 
than most musicians can say in a 
thousand. To me, tach time Paul 
used one of his >tock phrases it 
sounded new. Hi i hot, spicy riffs 
were bound to make any group he 
played with click. He could play 
wonderful blue» and his versiuii of 
Trees with a hat over the bell of 
his horn was beautiful.”

Brown went on to relate that 
his happiest days in the muii" 
business were spent in 1934 with 
Mares and his Friar’s Society or
chestra at Harry Hepp’s New York 
bar in Chicago. The horseplay and 
relaxed manner of working so prev
alent at the Friar’s continued on 
this job. The band was stationed 
on a balcony where their feet were 
not visible to the customers. To
ward the middle of the evening 
Paul would go out for “some 
stuff.”

When he relumed, each mem
ber f the ba'd hud a pint of juice 
at his feet. Paul would then turn 
to the band and say. “All right, 
you so and ho’s, what shall we 
play?”

The Chicago days of N.O.R.K. 
finally came to an end when the 
boss began to insist they learn lo 
read si> they could perform the 
Meditation from Thais. Rappolo 
and Mares went to New York and 
played with Al Siegal at Mills 
Caprice in Greenwich Village, Fol
low ing thia engagement, Paul quit 
playing and returned to New Or- 
mm to join his family in the 
muskrat fur enterprise.

Music was too important a part 
of his life for him te ever give up 
playing all together, however. 
Shortly after his return to the 
Crescent city he got a band to
gether for local engagements and 
son < Victor and Okeh record dates

When depression hit the Mares’ 
fur business, Paul returned to Chi-

Beforc you buy a new 
clarinet, at any price, 
send tor this catalog... 
A catalog of clarinets 
that outsell all other 
French makes! Mention 
instrument you are now 
playing and name of 
Vour favorite dealer. 
Write C. Leblanc 
Company, Kenosha a, 
Wisconsin.

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA 
S^ltabr, l«a 

Orleatel/Farewell IUum 
Diac or tea ted Bl ne«/Bugi«

Musical Instrument Service, 63 
East Grand avenue, now ha 
exclusive rights in this territory 
for sales of the sensational new 
Berg Larsen mouthpiece. Along 
with pink jeep pickups and deliv
eries (if you’re sober) and French

Present students include former 
inen ftnin bandr of Tex Beneke. 
Genr Krupa Glenn Miller, Boyd 
Raeburn, Alvino Rey, Gus Ambeim 
Charlie Barn«’, Lionel Hampton, 
Count Basie, Tony Pastor, Al Don 
ohue, Stan Kenton. Faculty in
cludes SAM SAXE Dh. ALFRED 
SENDREY (MGM), RUSS G th 
CIA (NBC), JACK N. STERN 
(Capitol Records, Inc.) KEN FAR
RAR (Bnbby Sherw.Mid A Johnny 
Ung» JERRY BRENT (Modern 
Records, Frankie Master', Tony Pas
tor, Al Donahue), Alvin L. Learned, 
A.B. & M.Muk, Director.
Two-year courus include private in
struction, romplete band rehearsals, 
Radio background writing for studio

Paul Mares 
Discography

steady 
caliste, 
array i 
I^ee, Ci 
Ellingt 
with F 
on Lab 
in Sep!

Bi-ry 
the Sia 
t thre 
Crystal 
Moore i

Pear
New 

Hot Lij

New York—Al Morgan’s nleepei 
hit, Jealous Heart, on Universal 
records, has (wen taken over by 
London i < cords. London leased the 
platter, along with several others, 
from Univei«al and signed Morgan 
to a two-year pact.

The larger record companies, 
fairly slow in the past in picking 
up on sleeper hits put out by small 
labels, are showing more ability to 
cope with Jealous Heart. Victor 
has a Bill Lawrence etching of it 
coming up and Decca is releasing 
a version by Jack Owens, along 
with a reissue of one made in 1944 
by Jennie Lou Carson. Miss Car
son wrote the tune then but noth
ing happened until the Morgan 
waxing came along.

Chicago—A glowing spirit of Dixieland mnair was ex
tinguished with the death of the New Orleans cometiat* Paul 
Mares* on Aug. 18. Without Paul's driving cornet and hie un- 
paralled rathuaiasm, the real New Orleans Dixieland is going

’C O‘

'to* A On4

•" 2!
WESTTAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Vine and Yucca Streets 
Holly wood 28

Let it suffice to mention Be iny 
Goodman, the iat* Bix Beider
becke, and Ben Pollack as just a 
few of the name? that constantly 
frequented the old Friar’s Inn lo 
hear and sometimes sit in with tht 
N (. R.K.

Manis was born at the turn M 
the century in New Orhans. His 
parents were well to do business 
people dealing in muskrat pelts. 
At 16 he was playing horn on Sat
urday nights at a resort on Lake 
Pontchartrain with the late Leon 
Rappolo (then a 14-year-old clari
netist), Georg Brunis, a banjo, 
and drums.

Ragbaby Stc ons sent down for 
Paul to come to Chicago in 1919 to 
work at the Camel Gardens.

As soon a’ the cometist arrived 
it Chicago he sent for Brunis. 
After a short stint at Bert Kelly s 
Stables, with the Kelly banjo ruin
ing the Nev Orleans flavor, Paul 
and Georg left to join Dixon’s 
band on the liner Capitol.

IÆBIANC

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING CO
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Garber Rips Inaccurate Dexter Story
* Portland, Orc.—According to Capitol's Jan Garber, Capi-

Lee Shows His Singers Three
tsrn*

ZINCS

I» Dz Di

Uw

Philadelphia—Nicky Blair, now 
operating the Click, living up to 
his promise to give the town a 
steady diet of top bands and vo
calist. August had a formidable 
array in Louis Armstrong, Peggy 
Lee, Carmen Cavallaro, aid Du e 
Ellington, following up this month 
with Freddy Martin first-timing it 
on Labor day and Tommy Dorsey
on Sept. 19.

Beryl Booker, once pianist with 
the Slam Stewart trio, has built un 
* threesome of her own at the 
Crystal bar here, with bassist Al 
Moore and guitarist Grammy John- 
■on ... Leo Zollo back on the stand 
of the Wagner ballroom . . . Jay 
Jerome, at the Hotel Warwick, to 
make bis disc bow on Signature.

Pearl, Page Pair Up
New York — Pearl Bailey and 

Hot Lips Page are being offered 
u a package for one-niters by Joe 
Glaser’s Associated Booking. Team
ing resulted from the success of 
the duo’s work on The Hucklebuck 
on Harmony label.

Kansu City—Lee Williams’ recently organised band carries three 
singers, shown with their boaa above. Front left to right are Williams, 
Patt FarreH, Ronnie Bartley, and Little John Beecher. Unit is now at 
the Pla-Mor ballroom here.

the trumpet that*»

acoustically designed to play

highs* with less effort

the trumpet used by dozens

of today's top stylists.

Write for circular 
and name of nearest dealer 

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 
ELKHART, INDIANA

tol’s Dave Dexter slipped rather badly this time; batting a 
nice, clean aero as far as répertoriai accuracy ia concerned. 
Jah was referring, in quite certain terms, to Dex's editorial

Como To Hollywood 
To Tope Air Shows

Hollywood—The Perry Como 
Chesterfield show moved to Holly
wood the latter part of August for 
the taping of eight programs. Or
chestra manager Dave Klein was 
lining up musicians at this writing 
for conductor Mitchell Ayres.

Thomas At Apollo
New York—Joe Thomas, former 

Lunceford tenor star, whose com
bo has been working in New Jersey 
for several months, played a week 
at the Apollo theater starting Sept. 
2. Crew has Johnny Grimes, trum
pet; Dick Harris, trombone; 
Thomas, tenor; Joe Marshall, 
drums; George Duvivier, bass, and 
George Rhodes, piano.

IlhdW’k 
(U

Lan:

.you try a Martin!

Leonard Smith
Famed ootoiat 
and conductor

Dizzy Gilletpie
Leading 
bop trumpeter

Mannie Klein
Hollywood eludi, 
artiat

Howard McGhee
Top trumpat 
at »lilt

Alec Fila
Bob Cheater 
oreheMm

»in ibr Auguzl Capital Nawa— the 
tear ierker which bemoaned the 
leu of William Wrigley Jr., which 
categorised Catalina ai a floating 
junk pile, and which inferred Gar- 

, bar’s stay at the isle’s famed Casino 
was cut very short due to crummy 

. -urroundings. bad bis, or some
thing of the sort.

Jan, who was astonished and 
. hurt on reading Dave’s scathing 

article (which was written while 
Jan was playing Catalina), con
demns its author as “a guy who 
hates my music and always has 
hated it. He loves himself, period.” 
Further, the Irate maestro refuted 
Dex’s statement that Bob Crosby’s 
band had received $7,500 weekly at 
the Casino 10 years ago

Wrong on Figs
Said Jan, "The most money paid 

any band working summers at the 
i spot was |5,500 a week, to the late 

Ben Bernie, in 1935. My band 
played there, eight-week stands in 
1934, ’35, ’36. and ’37, for $3,750, 
the second highest figure paid. 
Crosby’s gang got $3,000 a week 
one year, $3,250 the following 
year, for three-week stints.

"About Dave’s insinuation that 
we didn’t draw this summer at 
Catalina, and that everyone was 
shopping for a lower-priced band 
while we were there . . . nuts. We 
were booked 10 weeks and stayed 
11. When we boarded the plane at 
7 a.m. the day after we cloeed 
everyone wanted us to stay on.

One of Biggest
“While there we did a $5,000 

week from admissions alone. That 
was one of the Casino’s biggest 
weeks. It was even more a record 
because there is no bar take to up 
the weekly gross. The Casino has 
no liquor. Also, though the pre
vious admission figure had been 
between 25 and 40 cents, during 
our stay the sum was jumped to 
$1.20 a head—quite a difference.

“And, there wasn’t a shred of 
advertising in either L. A. or on 
the island prior to the day we 
opened. We closed the Biltmore 
hotel May 25, opened May 27 at 
Catalina, and nobody, but nobody, 
knew we were there.

“Malcolm Renton, vice president 
of Catalina, asked me to return 
next year for a prolonged stay, 
possibly to open the spot. Thi« year 
he planned on a 20 per cent drop 
in business, yet the drop has been 
only about 9 per cent”

Tried to Recall
Evidently Capitol execs fore

saw Garber’s indignation and the 
possible wrath of others in the 
trade, for, according to an official 
Capitol source, Bob Stabler, assist
ant national sales manager, in
structed Cap branchmen to “de
stroy all copies of the August 
issue and report to me by wire 
when they have been destroyed.” 
However, most copies had been 
distributed to dealers and were 
beyond recall.

Garber, who was approached by 
Renton to manage the Casino next 
"ear, also commented at length on 
the remainder of Dexter’s charges 
concerning the inept management 
nf Wrigley enterprise« in general, 
ball teams and Catalina specifi
cally.

oan explained how a welter of 
bad management, impending 
deaths, and inheritance taxes, etc., 
complicated the Wrigley holdings 
to a point where investment in 
modernization is currently out of
the question.

—Ted Hallock

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

Lear* to PUy Proqranivaly With AH 
Style» Of Bend*

Dram Vlbrabaqi Tya^ail
Be-Bop Annlyzed To Play WMi Tarto 

Aad a Boa*

CLARENCE CARLSON 
CotMopolifM School of Mask 

D. I. HU Approvod
I62S Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArriwn 7-486«
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THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT I Wingy Explains

'Rig time vaude-Hotlywood

NEWanything worse
least

TIES

height.

Frank HOLTON & Co
:horn. wis.

(Tafh

New 
mer L< 
signed 
first re

the union (AFM Local 47) are 
excellent.”

toned 
grade

Rene Williams, who

around here.

ville,” us it was described by the 
management, wa» slated to return 
to Los Angeles Aug 31 with re
lighting of the footlights at the 
Orpheum, downtown theater where 
vaude uf the traditional type made 
its last stand years ago.

Las Vegas — Frank (Sugar 
Chile) Robinson just completed 
two weeks at the Last Frontier 
hotel here, not a bad booking for 
a not-yet-teenager. The young 
pianist takes his own vaude unit 
on a four-week toui of the Butter
field theaters in Michigan starting

than a misde-

Hollywood—One for the files is 
llti» historic shot of Professor Jo
seph (Wingy) Mnnonr, instructing 
front his temporary headquarter* 
in the Lincoln Height- jail here. 
Haranuu. was prompted bv his in
jured feelings on being picked up 
in what the police called a vice 
raid, an incident Beat readers are 
following with interest.Two of L.A’s vice squad (you’ve 

heard of L.A.’s vice squad, uo 
doubt) operatives watched the little 
gathering through the Venetian 
blinds. One of them, now under 
suspension for “conduct unbecom
ing an officer” in another case, 
gave some startling testimony a» 
to what went on at the little party.

(Complete) .......................................
Course in Modern Counterpoint 

(Complete).................... . ............

Winnipeg, Canada; 17 to 22, Copa 
club, Pittsburgh; and return to 
Bop City. New York, 27. They stay

Nature Boy Wanders
New York—King Cole and the 

trio, currently at the Thunderbird 
hotel, Las Vegas Nev., move east 
when their booking there winds up 
Sept. 14. Sept. 15 to 18 they play 
the Club Carnival, Minneapolis; 
Oct. 6 to 12; Don Carlos Casino,

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO

Sept. 22. Town» troupe will hit an 
Saginaw, Flint, Jackson. Battle 
Creek, and Ann Arbor.

L. A. Orpheum To 
Use Vaudeville

himself for a spell in a cell Joe 
Glaser was hard at work recently 
on a deal to route the author of 
Trumpet im the Hing in the direc
tion of Sweden and poinl* south.

But wher a couple of Hollywood 
vice squadders broke up a little 
party the Wing was having with 
two girl Trends in a Hollywood 
apartment, plans were delayed.

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Wingy Manone, the “clown prince of jazz" 

who, wittingly or unwittingly, has given the music business 
some of its best laughs, was waiting at presstime to learn 
whether hr should pack his bags for a jaunt to Europe or set

Buddy Wwd...... ....................... Poul Whitomon

♦ ♦ * y4ucidciite ** * 
Voicing Hw MODERN DANCE

ORCHESTRA (ISO Enomple,) $4 00 
Course in Modern Harmony

Sounded Straight
Wingy'» story of the evening, 

when he finally got to the stand 
with it, sounded pretty straight 
He had met the gals during the 
evening when they dropped in the 
Royal room seeking employment as 
waitresses. The gals evidently pre 
ter to juggle trays to that good 
old two-bea t, for they had applied 
for employment earliei at Sardi’s 
Monkey room, where Pete Daily 
holds forth. Wingy* stated that at 
quitting time he offered to give the 
gals a lift home, that they stopped 
at one’? apartment for a few 
drinks, talked about books and

With Nam« 
Of Your 
Orchestra 
Plus Musical 
Design

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Ray Hackett ork, from San Francisco, 
into Cocoanut Grove as backing for Dor* 
othy Shay.

Frankie Carle, after relinquishing Pal* 
lad i um stand to Lnwrene« Welk, took off

Europe Tour Or Jug For 
Wingy: Waits A Decision

handling the baton for Ken Mur- 
-ay’s Blackouts (moving to New 
York) was signed to head a 10- 
piece pit ork. William» planned to 
go to New York with Blackout? but 
withdrew to take the Orpheum as
signment.

Fired By Local 47, 

Protests Charges
Hollywood—The »««thing under

current of political unrest whick 
has been growing constantly umont 
the 14,500 members of the Al 
Local 47 since the end of the 
bubbled a bit recently as Marit 
McEdward, for many years end 
ployed as un assistant in the localY 
business office, was fired for a Peg 
edly falsifying an entry in ’In 
official minutes.

The charge was brought tiefon 
the board of directors by Maurj 
Paul, whom Mrs. McEdward re 
recently unsuccessfully opposed fot 
the office of recording secretary. 
Paul vu- the administration can
didate. Said Mrs. McEdward:

“I might have made an error, 
but I made no false entry. If I did 
why did the board of iirecton ap 
prove those minute» the following 
week? I expected to be eased ou1 
iff my job for opposing the admin- 
uitration’s handpicked candidate— 
but I didn’t expect to be kicked out 
wHhout even a hearing.”______

Choice of col* 
or*. Write for 
prices on other 
special designs

WILFRED STUDIOS i 
288 Dwight Street Springfield, Man

to ill health. Says: 
greatest band of my 
now for anything.”

Tommy Dorsey’« 
schedule to Fridays

Melo dec club—Nick Esposito 
Moeambo— Roger Spiker, Latinaire» 
Monkey room1 'Pete Daily 
Palladium—Lawrence Welk 
Ri vereide Raneho—Tex William» 
Royal room—Wingy Manone

Billy McDonald and 12-piece crew took 
over stand at Florentine Gardens, replac
ing Jimmy Crier.

Red Nichol» and latter-day Five Pennies 
celebrated first anniversary at Vine 
street's Hangover club Aug. 22. Georgie 
Thow sat in for Red during leader's recent 
jaunt to San Francisco.

Mary Kaye trio, recently at Bar of Music, 
off for date in Salt Lake City.

Kid Ory, still going strong at Beverly 
Cavern, denies rumors he m retiring due

Not Serious Here
The judge believed him, und 

Wingy and his companions were 
convicted of something illegal but 
not serioup enough to be rated aa

“Feeling fine. Have 
career. Wouldn't quit

Casino Gardens cut 
and Saturdays only.

Hull; 
Sennet I 
ory Lai 
fir«t ra 
Lang ia 
it the I

with Labor day marking exit of Ben my 
Strong ork.

Johnny LaMonte combo into Gag dub. 
Vine street spot operated by radio an
nouncer Wen Nile»« replaced Johnny

HAND 
PAINTED

Aragon Ray Robbins 
Beverly Cavern—Kid Ory 
Beverly Hill« hotel—Ted Fio Rito 
Biltmore bowl—Chuck Foster, Henry

weeks with wife and daughter, singer 
Marjorie Hughes.

Roger Spiker, former Freddy Martin 
pianist now heading own unit at Mo
cambo. added violin to group.

Les Brown set for weekend stints at 
Horace Heidi’s Trianon starting Sept 30.

EVERY musician should be 
able to arrange.

A few of the hundreds of arrangers 
who studied with Otto Catena: 

Ar ranger — For*—

Casbah—Mel Torme, Frank Wovllev ork 
Charley Foy’«—Abbey Brown 
Club 47—Zutty Singleton 
Coeoenut Grove ~Ray Haekett

Tony Pauur formerly lead 
trumpet for Shep Fields and 
Henrv Jerome. and jau trum
peter with Buddy Rich, chooses 
the Holton Model 48 to give 

i him the full-nch power, 
tunc, ind perfect intona
tion needed by aU top

Wingy may get probation—or he 
may get a short sojourn with all 
expenses paid by municipal au
thorities.

DOTTED NOTES: A movie trade 
mag that likes to spotlight rulings 
by the local musicians union that 
could be in violation of Taft-Hart
ley, made much of the fact that   
when L.A..’s two pro football clubs That—ah, er—shall we say ,rbai
(Rams and Dons) play here, each 'oom?” — piano on Jo Stafford* 
must »-.nploy a band of not leas Ragtime Cowboy Joe vias supplied 
than 40 mt'i at $20 a man. A by Milt Raskin, with an assist 
spokesman for the Ram* lightly froi*' so.-nd “experts, ’ who put 
irked, stated: “Our relations with tacks in the felt on their hammers.

the tone

Top-Flight Performance

u s e
OTTO CESANA

29W 57th St . New York 19 N Y 
Pinzo 51250
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New York—Eileen Wilson, for-

ill hit an first release, wich Gordon Jenkins
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Hollywood—Bint Crosby, as he appeared in one of the early Mack 
Sennett «horts incorporated in the new Eugle-Lion release, Donn Mem. 
up Lane. The bund is romposi-d largely of musician*, from Crosby’s 
fir»t radio show, which wus directed by Lennie Hayton. Guitarist Eddie 
lang is the third from the right in the back row, und actress Toby Wing 
is the blonde in the white dress. Movie was made 17 yean* ago.

New York—Eileen Wilson, for- bucking, will be Through a Long 
iner Les Brown Unger, has been and Sleepless Night, number she 
signed as u single by Decca. Her did for the sound track of the film, 
first release, wich Gordon Jenkins Come to the Stable.

MOVIE STUDIO NEWS

Long-playing MARTIN FRERES Tone

Groove Reeds. Depend on them for a 

flawless performance every time

I 
I
I 
I

They're precision-cut from French cane (spe

cially selected tor golden yellow color and fine

grained, even texture).

The name that means great woodwinds also means fine 

reeds—MARTIN FRERES Buy them at your favorite dealer.Buegeleisen S Jacobson,/«« 
5-7-9 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK 3. NEW YORK

BUEGELEISEN A JACOBSON. INC- 
5-7-9 Union Square, New York 3. N Y

Please send me FREE Oept Ö-W»
□ MARTIN FRERES Woodwind Catalog

Name

Address

Ctly

Dealer. Address

I

OTHER B & J PRODUCTS Bertini Piano Accordions * Rene Duval Woodwinds • Legionnaire Woodwinds * Marc 
Laberte Stringed Instruments • Martin Freres Woodwinds * Serenader Brass Instruments * S. S. Stewart Guitars

Crosby Shines In Reissue 
Of Mack Sennett Shorts

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Have you ever been in one of those contro- 

/ersies as to whether the Bing Crosby of today is as good 
orally as the Crosby of his leaner and hungrier days of 

1932? That was right after Bing (as one of Paul Whiteman’s
’Svthm Rnrs) took what seemed 

like an iib-urd sRp at the time in 
nuitting Whiteman to work nt the 
Cocoanul Grove an subsidiary at
traction to Gun Arnheim’s hand.

A while back we went on record 
to the effect Bing was better than 
ever. Now we’re admitting we were 
wrong on that one.

We recently heard Bing in por
tions of ^ome 1932 Mack Sennett 
shorts which have been combined 
to make a very entertaining short 
feature, Down Memory Lane. De
spite hi- little tricks of the period 
(tricks which gave him his indi- 

MADE OF FRENCH CANE

LONG-PLAYING

TONE-GROOVE

viduahty at the time, but which he 
was smart enough to eliminate be
fore they grew too tiresome) Bing’s 
voice unquestionably had more vi
tality and less -imugness than now, 
besides being ibout three full 
tones higher in pitch.

Quite a Spell
But then that wan almost 20 

years and millions of gross earn
ings ago. And we still think he’s 
apt to outlive, professionally, a 
dozen or so Sinatras, Comos, Eck
stines, et al.

The instrumental music on these

Clarinet ea. 25*
Alto Sax 35*
Tenor Sax 45* 

old Sennett shorts was supplied by 
a group led by Lennie Hayton and 
made up largely of tho same mu
sicians whn played Crosby’s first 
commercial radio ,'how. It’s ex
traordinarily good, both as to style 
and quality, and makes us wonder 
whether these lush, pretentious ar
rangements which singers now de
mand aren’t rather silly.

Some Oldtimers
The band which recorded the 

music also is seen in a couple of 
shots. We recognized eeveial old 
friends--and i ne famous musician 
of the period, now dead, whose 
name is part of the legend; one of 
the pioneers of what somt still 
thin! of as the “golden era”—the 
days of Beiderbecke, Trurnbauer. 
Mole, Venuti, and Schutt It's hard 
lo leave the guy’s name out of ihat 
lineup, but just for fun Wu'll let 
you see if yon can spot him in 
the picture, which wa to be re
leased early this month.

Music director Irving Friedman 
and Sol Kaplar (»». tanger-eom 
poser of the additional music) did 
a neat job on their ¡»art of the pic
ture, considering the fact that it 
is really a sloppily cut and as
sembled hodge-podge that might 
have been much better. The clips 
are loosely strung together in an 
inconsequential manner as the story 
of a television producer (zany 
disc jockey Steve Allen) who find« 
himself showing the old Srnnett 
filmu on a video program.
. As n comedian, Allen hardly

shapes up against such competi- 
I tion as that of W. C. Fields and
those early Sennett clowns. He 
rates only u medal for trying.

SOUND STAGE SIFTINGS Be 
cause pictures are usually re edited 
after the sneak previews, they are 
«cored for these preliminary -he w- 
mgs with library soundtrack—with 
AFM sanction. MGM ¿neak-pre- 
viewed Battleground with no un
derscoring except at the beginning 
und end. It went over so well it 
will be released in that form.

Skelton a Song»ter?
Song writers Bert Kalmar und 

Hurry Ruby are up f ir a biogra
film at MGM. Three Little Wrards, 
in which they’ll be portrayed by 
Fred Astaire and Tied Skelton.

Concert pianist Norma Drury ia 
coaching Lauren Bacall for the se
quence in Young Man with c Horn 
in which Lauren, as Amy North, 
plays her one and only musical ae- 
«omplishmen» In the book it wus 
Debussy’s Clair de Lune. In the 
movie it will be a Chopin nocturne, 
recorded by Norma.

New York—Buck Clayton, for
mer Basie trump«», and Wally 
Bishop, drums, wi’l have for Paris 
Sept. 24 lo join a band being put 
together by Hugues Panassie for a 
concert tour. First concert will he 
held in Paris Oct. 15. Band will 
then make u four-week ‘our of 
France, move into Switzerland for 
six weeks, and return to Paris for 
more concerts.

5^ PASTS LIST 
lor NEPAIRMEN

NUMBER ON PHOTOS

Here s your complete referunce 
manual of all parts for Conn 
cup mouthpiece instruments 
Now you can order any part 
easily, quickly. Write today on 
your letterhead for your FREE re
pair parts catalog. No obligation. 
(Additional copies, $1 00 each.'1

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIV.
C. G. CONN LTD.

971 CONN BLOG.. ILKHART, INO.
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try’s top combos.
W Douglas

Evolution Oi Jazz by J. Lee Anderson

will be around for a long time to 
come. I am not a professional mu
sician, but your magazine is a must 
for me. I can see the bands when 
they come to this vicinity by read-

New York Staff: 
JOHN S WILSON 
22« E 71st Street 
New York 21. N. Y 
RHiaelaadsr 4-1131

T-. the Editors:
Just a little fan letter to let 

you know I am hoping Down Beat

7/28/4 
Stan t 
Roy h 
ter, b

mg your route chart«. I can plan 
little trips to larger cities by read
ing your columnists. I can get the 
pick of the records by reading your 

(Modulate to Page 11)

Caotribafers: J. Lee Anders:«, Philip D. Broyles, Ralph J. Glaasaa, 
Georg« Hoefer, Michael Levia, Sharaa Paasa

the world.
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Now, About These 
MscasM Flacky Artist Fights 

Cheers For Charlie

Th 
Don't 
revici

Chkage Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
PAT HARRIS 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago I, III. 
ANdavar 1-1412

Hollywood Staff: 
CHARLES EMOE 
1103 N El Centra Ave. 
Room 205
Los Aageles 38, Calif. 
HEmstead 6005

San Diego Every now and then there is a terrific fracas, usually wind) 
To the Editors: mg “P in court, between a hand leader or singer and «ome

Hats off to Charlie Burnet, who business manager, booking agent, or publicity man, over who 
did a one-niter here Aug. 8 and ¡g responsible for the flow of gold—the talent or those in

dividuals who help to develop and market it.
The music business has a reputation for being something 

•f a cutthroat operation, although we occasionally have noted 
'oyalties far beyond the call of current commissions. Many 
of these have been misplaced loyalties, we believe, kept alive 
because the artist has permitted himself to be shouted down

MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

knocked them out. Particular cheers 
for Maynard Ferguson, who plays 
Diz-type frantic trumpet and 
stands out in un all-star section 
which includes Ray Wetzel.

Barnet played to a poor house; 
one, because he picked Wednesday 
night, a dead one anywhere, an-’ 
two, because Woody Hermar played 
a concert date here the night be
fore. In the opinion of many cus
tomern, including this one, he cut 
Woody’s band on al) counts, in
cluding variety, spirit, power, and 
freeness in the solos.

James Gavin

NEW NUMBERS
■LOCH A von Alezander, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Sid Bloch, July 29 in New York. Dad 
plays tenor and teaches at the New School 
of Modern Music.

HALLOCK—A son, Christopher Mark (5 
lbs., 4 os.), to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hallock, 
Aug. 9 in Portland, Ore. Dad is former 
Boat staffer in Chicago, now disc jockey 
and our correspondent from Portland.

HEFTI—A daughter, Margharita Chris
tina (10 lbs., 8 ox.), to Mr. and Mrs. Neal 
Hefti in Boston. Dad plays trumpet and 
arranges for Harry James; mom is former 
Woody Herman singer Frances Wayne.

LEVY—A daughter, Pamela (5 lbs., 8 
os.), to Mr. and Mrs. John Levy, Aug. 4 
In New York. Dad is bassist with George 
Shearing.

MUSSE A daughter, Elaine Dee (6 Iha., 
12 os.), to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Musse, Aug. 
18 in Chicago. Dad is with Associated 
Booking Corp, there.

NEILL—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Neill, July 25 in Pittsburgh. Dad is KDKA 
producer and band leader.

FALLAN—-A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Pallan, Aug. 9 in Pittsburgh. Dad is 
WWSW disc jockey.

TUEMLER—A daughter, Paula Annette, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tuemler, June 28 in 
Gary, Ind. Dad is leader of the Paul T. 
trio at the Moose club there.

WIGGINS—A son, Ronald Richard (7 
lbs., 6 os.), to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Wig
gins, July 28 in Chicago. Dad is saxist and 
combo leader.

TIED NOTES
«EACH-WAGNER — Frank Beach, tram- 

peter with Les Brown, and Jean Wagner, 
script girl on the Bob Hope show. Sept. 
18 in Hollywood.

BROOKS-CALK*ARID — Jack Brooks, 
trombonist formerly with Don Lofton, and 
Agnes Caligario, Aus 9 11 Memphis.

GOLD-REID - M. rv^n Gold, trombonist 
with Sammy Kaye, and Dottie Reid, sing
er, Sept. 8 in New York.

HEEBNER-MENEI — Walt Heebner, west 
coast recording director for RCA Victor, 
and Claire Menei, Aug. 14 in Lake Arrow
head, Calif.

HILLIARD-DALY A—Robert Hilliard, song 
writer, and Jacqueline Daly a, actress, Aug. 
9 in Las Vegas.

NAFOLEON-SANTORA— Andy Napoleon, 
drummer with Billy Miles* trio, and Helen 
Santora, Aug. 2 in New York.

RICHARDS-WAY — Malcolm Richards, 
WCPO disc jockey, and Joan Way, Aug. 
10 in Cincinnati.

SILVER-HALL—Chubby Silver, tenor and 
comedian with Sammy Kaye, and Ixniiae 
Hall, Aug. 8 in New York.

FINAL BAR
EICHLER - Harry Eichler, 78. trumpet 

player with Victor Herbert and John 
Philip Sousa and later a teacher, Aug. 10 
in Philadelphia.

HALL — Ruth Julia Hall, 88, concert 
pianist and Emma Calve's accompanist for 
many years, Aug. 1 in New York.

LITTLEHALtS — Lillian Littlehales, 75, 
cellist and author, July 31 in Mexico City.

MARES—Paul Mares, 49, cornetist with 
the Friar’s Society ork and the New Or
leans Rhythm Kings and later proprietor 
of a Chicago restaurant. Aug. Li in Chi
cago.

MEYERS Joe Meyers, 35, trumpet play
er, Aug. 9 in Hollywood.

LOST HARMONY
ROBINSON- -Hubbell Robinson. Jr.. CBS 

vice president, and Margaret Whiting, 
singer, Aug. 17 in Los Angeles.

Herbie Needs Discs
Oklahoma City 

T< the Editors.
I wish to congratulate you on 

your recent article on Herbie 
Fields’ new group. It is gratify
ing to see that he is finally getting 
some guod publicity for a change.

Herbie has undoubtedly been 
given poor support by Victor rec
ords, inasmuch as they have failed 
to release any of his recordings in 
quite some time. If his latest re
cordings ever hit the market he 
will certainly be one of the coun-

Dottie Reid Splices
New York—Dottie Reid, former 

Benny Goodman singer now doing 
a single, has finally accepted a 
man. Lucky groom is Sammy Kaye 
trombonist Mervyn Gold. The knot 
was tied Sept. 8 in New York. 
Dottie is currently dinging at 
Burke’s Manor hotel, Utica, N. Y.

Emulatin' Earle
Sapporo, Japan 

To the Editors:
We agree wholeheartedly with 

Bill Baer when he stated in his 
recent letter in the Beat that this 
is a very opportune time for Earle 
Spencer to step into Kenton’?

Recently we heard Spence's 
Spencerian Thi ory and some of his 
others, and, though we consider 
ourselves semi-authorities on Stan 
ano his music, could not distin
guish the difference. We hope 
Earle’s backers will take advan
tage of Kenton’s retirement.

Donald G. Dumo, Eugene Alicki 
Bill Steelman, Tony Montanari

Look Who Likes Us!
Muncie, Ind.

• Ragtime was the outgrowth of «everal varied conditions, 
not the least of which was the individual musician’s desire 
to “do something different ” This often underrated. but 
important development in the music of America has had 
a distinctly “HilTerent” character since its inception. It 
was the foundation of much jazz to follow, but even so, 
the men who originated and helped popularize ragtime 
have been consistently oierlooked Ragtime, loo. was thr 
product of the rougher element of society, but unlike the 
earliest improvised Jazz, it soon became a favorite of 
both popular muaic and Jazz audiences. With the over 
whelming favor accorded ragtime, it would seem that suc
ceeding stages of Jaw development would meet with at

by his representative.
It is much like the relationship in a family where father 

or mother become too impressed with their own importance 
.ind dominate thr household with unfair and unreasonable 
dictatorships, or children step out of place to force their pen 
sonal fetishes upon the rest of the family.

Everyone in a family has, or should have, his own duties 
and his own place in the household. The former should not 
be regarded as absolute obligations, nor should advantage be 
taken of the latter with demands for undeserved respect or 
allegiance. Respect is not something that can be pinned on 
an individual like a badge of office. It must be earned or won, 
which many commissioned officers learned the hard way in 
thr last war.

It should be thr same with musician« and, or vocalists and 
their business or press representatives. No one, except hit 
natural parents, ever actually gives birth to an artist. He ha» 
talent or he doesn’t, and his career happens or not. Often it 
happens without thr benefit of shrewd management or flam
boyant exploitation.

True, the average band leader or singer cannot book or 
sell himself to an advantage, though there are exception« 
here. too. But we have met plenty who have a penchant for 
personal publicity and know how to obtain it. Publicity it 
such an intangible product that loo few practicing press 
agents understand its intricacies.

The one thing we have noted about publicity is that it is 
most needed by new and young leader- or vocalists during 
the period they can’t afford it. nnd thnt when they even
tually attain the success that would permit them to spend the 
money for it, they seldom need it. Many have solved this by 
giving a piece of their future potential to the press agent who 
struggles for them early, but thia ha« its repercussions also.

So the artist usually cannot book or publicize himself. Bui 
the booker or press agent almost never can lead a band or 
sing, knd in the final analysis, it is the actual performance 
that brings the loot through the lioxoffice and thu- into the 
pockets of the artist mid hi- aides. Each is entitled to his 
share, but only if und to the extent that, he has contributed 
time or talent to the operation.

• This assumption. however, ha- not been realized tu 
date. New Orleans and its kindred styles enjoyed a certain 
fame (and still do today), but with a limited audience. 
The same is generall) true of later rhythmic fashions. 
Swing was the < raze of the ’30s but its frantic devotees 
were dancers and jazz fanatics, rather than Mr. und Mrs. 
U.S.A. The current bop fad is, despite inspired pre*“ 
agentry and n host of person* to spread the word, un
popular with John Public. Ragtime remains the only 
phasr of true jau that has enjoyed widespread acceptance 
among all faction* of society. Born in New Orleans, this 
music attained fuller dr*■ lopmenI in St. Louis, geographi
cally a logical Jumping off place for wandering musicians 
and niiseeilanruv* rnlertainrr*

• Tu the saloon» und cafes of that Iumi river city coom 
the rag pianists to «wap ideas and try to best one anulhw 
in cutting conteatz. Many of the leading pianist» of ths 
rag era were Negroes, but there were also many white rM 
men of note, including J. Russell Robinson (later with 
the Original Dixieland Jazz band), Charlie Hunter. Osr- 
ence Brandon, and Joe Fuchs. Among the better-known 
Negro artists were such men as Tom Turpin, Louis Chaw 
vin, and the most prolific and copied rag composer of 
them all, Scott Joplin. Others who gained fame as pianuO 
or composers were Scott Hayden, Tom Toliver, Sam Pat 
ier*on. »nd Ari Matthews, Ther. were other men. famoa» 
in their day, who also deserve credit for their rontributiom 
to the rag idiom.
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These are recently cut jazz records and their personnels. 
Don’t ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat’i 
review section that they’ve been released and are available.

AL HAIG SEXTET (HL,#-----------------------------------------------------  
7/28/49). Kai Winding, trombone;
Stan Getz, tenor; Al Haig, piano;
Boy Haynes, drums; Tommy Pot
ter, bass; Jimmy Raney, guitar 
and vocals, and Blossom Dearie,
vocaIs.

Be Still, TV and Pinch Bottle, 
by Al Haig: Earless Engineering 
and Short P Not LP, by Jimmy
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Raney.
CHARLIE VENTURA’S OR

CHESTRA (Victor, 8/12/49). 
Conte Candoli, trumpet; Benny 
Green, trombone; Boots Mussulh. 
alto; Ed Shaughnessy, drums; Red 
Mitchell, bass; Teddy Kaye, pi
ano, and Betty Bennett and Bev
erly Brooks, vocals.

The Yankee Clipper, by Ventura 
and George Williams; Boptura, by 
Ventura and Mussulli ¡Lotus Blue, 
by Ted Mossman; Feather’s Den, 
by Ventura and Gene Kutch, and 
Honey, vocal by Jimmy Vanni.

TONY PARENTI’S NEW OR
LEANIANS (Jazzology, 8/14/49). 
Bill Davison, cornet; Jimmy 
Archey, trombone; Tony Parenti, 
elarinet; Art Hodes, piano; Ar
thur Trappier, drums, and Pops 
Foster, bass.

Dipper Mouth, There’ll Be Some 
Changes Made, Sunday, When the 
Saints Go Marching In, I Found a 
New Baby, Oh, Didn’t He Ramble, 
Bugle Call Rag, and Blues for 
Fax, an original by Tony Parenti.

BILLIE HOLIDAY AND OR
CHESTRA (Decca, 8/17/49). 
Trumpets — Emmett Berry, Buck 
Clayton, and Jim Nottingham; 
trombones — Dickie Wells and 
George Matthews; saxes—Rudy 
Powell, George Dorsey, altos; Les
ter Young, Joe Thomas, tenors; 
Sol Moore, baritone; rhythm— 
Horace Henderson, piano; George 
Duvivier, bass, Mundell Lowe, gui
tar, and Shadow Wilson, drums.

Tain’t Nobody’s Business and 
Baby, Get Lost.

BUD POWELL TRIO (Blue 
Note, 8/8/49). Bud Powell, piano; 
Roy Haynes, drums, and Tommy 
Potter, bass.

Ornithology and You Go to My 
Head.

Fata Navarro, trumpet, and 
Sonny Rollins, tenor, added:

Dance of the Infidels, by Bud 
Powell; Bouncing with Bud, by 
Bud Powell; 52nd Street Theme, 
and another Bud Powell original.

BASIL SPEAR’S BAND (Fair
fax, 8/15/49). Kenneth Roane, 
trumpet; George James, alto; JJ. 
Johnson, alto; Art Lenier, tenor;
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Avedis ZILDIIAN Genuine Turkish Cymocils are the only choice of the top drummers! 
Gene Krupa Buddy Rich Ray McKinley Mon Roach, Shelly Manne Louis Bellson Ed 
Shaughnessy Lionel Hampton, Cozy Cole and Sonny Greer to mention a few prefer 
Avedis ZILDJlANS because they know that the quality, tone and resonance of Avedis 
ZILDJlANS have never been equalled Cymbals bearing the Avedis ZILDJIAN trademark 
ote the ONLY CYMBALS MAt f ‘. ■ HERE IN THE WORLD 8Y ZILDJIANS AND THEIR 
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record reviews. I get good, honest, 
and fair dealings when I answer 
ads in your want ad section. And 
I get a lot of good, exclusive news 
I otherwise would miss.

The one feature I like is the 
listing of all records, or nearly all 
records, of some great or near 
great when he passes on. I think 
you could do this one better by 
devoting a page each issue to some 
living musician.

For example, I collect Lombardo 
records (I can hear you moaning 
now). I have 250 of his records 
and I understand he has made 
almost 400. Yet I cannot get a 
complete list of his records. 1 hope 
you will seriously think about add
ing this feature to your already 
great magazine.

Zeno Brosemer

No, Duke, No
Kitchener, Ontario 

To the Editors:
Please, Quke, don’t say we hear 

only polkas in Canada. Don’t you 
remember us kids from Kitchener? 
Our Rhythm club has held four 
successful jazz concerts and Tor
onto has held any number of them. 
How about the Jazz Unlimited 
record show from CJBC. Toronto, 
which is two hours of all kinds of 
jazz every Saturday for almost 
10 years now? This is only this 
district. I’m sure the 'Ottawa club 
and the other clubs and jazz lovers 
all over Canada are equally ac
tive. I’ll admit there are a lot of 
polkas played around here, but 
please don’t say all we hear in 
Canada are polkas.

Rae Harlock
« • «

Mike's Virtues
North Bend, Ore. 

To the Editors:
Who has taken it upon them

selves to declare open season on

John Brown, bass; Basil Spears, 
piano and vocals, and Gene 
Brooks, drums.

Grieving for You, Deed I Do, 
Bali H’ai, and Bumble Boogif, 
original by Spears.

The Top Drummers Will Tell you • 

AVEDIS 

ZILDJIAN 
CYMBALS 

have no equal!

ED SHAUGHNESSY

Mike Levin?
Since I first started appreciating 

jazz and reading jazz criticism, 
some five years ago, it has seemed 
to me that Mike Levin was the 
one critic in this business who 
was both musically well-educated 
and still not out axe-grinding for 
his own particular point of view.

If Levin has one outstanding 
fault it is that he is a little in
clined to assume all his readers 
have his comprehensive knowledge 
of the technical side of music and 
to write in technical terms that 
frequently go over the heada of 
us non-musician music lovers.

He has always made a practice 
of considering both sides of any 
problem and has steered a middle 
course between the hate-everything 
policy of one of his chief competi
tors and the love-everything policy 
of his immediate predeccessor on 
your record review page.

Despite the above virtues, dur
ing the last 1% months we have 
been subjected to a flood tide of 
invective and personal calumny un
equalled since the last political 
campaign. This would not have 
been so bad were it not almost 
unanimously aimed at Levin as a 
person, with no attempt made to 
discredit his arguments. With the 
exception of Charlie Barnet’s re
buttal on the Ellington situation, 
no one has had the courage to face 
Levin’s ideas on their own merits 
rather than taking the simpler 
course of attacking his personality.

However, though I shall con
tinue to read with glee the com
ments of such pundits as Ulanov 
and Frazier to see whom they have 
decided to hate this month, for an 
unbiased view of the music picture 
I shall continue to read witn avid
ity any comments Levin cares to 
make.

Vernon L. McCain

Summer Fare
New York

To the Editors:
During hot weather (or any 

time) why can’t the networks pre
sent typical summer fare—such as 
Willard Robison’s Deep River mu
sic and Claude Sweeten’s Salon 
Moderne?

A few years ago the chains aired 
the above modern studio orches
tras, hailed from coast to coast 
as years ahead of their time.

F. M. Kelly

Sell Pittsburgh Club
Pittsburgh — Hollywood Show 

bar, which recently got its liquor 
license back after a 101-day sus
pension, has been bought by Len 
Litman, operator of the Carnival 
lounge, local jazz spot, and the 
Copa. Litman plans to move the 
Carnival lounge into the Show 
bar, with Dizzy Gillespie penciled 
in as the opening attraction early 
in October.

THE HOT BOX

You've Got To Do More 
Than Count The Receipts

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Frank Holzfeind« manager of Chicago's Blue 

Note« operates his jazz haven with a sly sense of humor, a eon* 
siderable sprinkling of night-life-spun philosophy, and a good 
deal of nervous energy. He is possessed with a talent for
handling unusual situation* with 
equanimity. Jazz artists have un 
affinity for hassels that outshines 
any other professionals’ aptitude 
for creating problems. Holzfeind 
has faced and successfully solved 
many such quandaries.

There was the night Billie Holi
day’s ever-present gardenia for her

.____________  nair was not de-
1 i v e r e d. She 
wouldn’t think 
of appearing 
without it. This 
one was unrav
eled by suggest
ing she have a 
creme de men- 
the along with 
her usual dou
ble brandy. The 
mood changed 
rapidly.

An army col
onel once re-

George

fused to pay a rather large check 
because the billed attraction had 
not put in an appearance. It hap
pened to be one of those nights 
that Eddie Condon was leading 
his band in absentia from a ring
side table. Matters were cleared 
when Frank had Eddie wave his 
wand from the colonel’s table for 
a set.

Check, Double Check
Teenagers have to be checked 

carefully to avoid violations of the 
age limitations. Mel Torme’s en
gagement brought a bobby-soxer 
praneing down the steps swinging 
a yo-yo. Tact was needed to turn 
her around.

Holzfeind looks enough like Miff 
Mole to be his twin. On the Blue 
Note’s opening night in October, 
1947, with Muggsy Spanier and 
Miff featured, a record collector 
dashed up to Frank with, “Great, 
great, great. How long you going 
to be here? I’ve got all your rec
ords.’’ Frank simply answered, “A 
long time I hope.”

Frank has pet peeves as well as 
his favorite artists. He is a sincere 
jazz fan and avidly studies each 
new attraction brought into the 
spot.

Alway* Yakking
His number one peeve is the 

garrulous gal who carries on a 
rapid fire conversation in high C 
at a ringside table during a per

formance. She seta up an iron cur
tain between the performers and 
everybody within 10 tables of the 
stand—and inevitably applauds for 
all she’s worth when the song she 
didn’t hear is over.

Autograph hounds give Hols- 
feind a hard time, and he has 
them typed in four categories. (1) 
The remorseful type, who wants an 
autograph to oner his wife aa a 
peace offering. He asks to have it 
signed “with love,” as the artist is 
his wife's favorite. (2) The eager 
beaver type, who takes everything 
on the table, including the ash 
tray, and carta it up to the stand 
to have it autographed to himself, 
his girl, or to his landlady. (8) 
The professional type, who ap
proaches the star with his auto
graph book invariably opened to 
a filled page so that the victim 
can see that Benny Goodman or 
Cardinal Spellman has already 
been captured. Therefore the honor 
about to be bestowed on the star 
is not to be belittled. (4) The du
bious type, who comes up to the 
artist with great humility and ad
oration. He slips the star a blank 
piece of paper to be signed with 
name only.

The Jerk
The Holzfeind definition of a 

jerk is the guy who asks to meet 
all the members of the band. He 
will then usually buy a round of 
drinks for the band, thereby en
titling him, he thinks, to a mem
bership in the American Federa
tion of Musicians, which in turn 
means that he can appear on the 
stand before, during, and after 
each set. Furthermore, it ia his 
belief that the band would enjoy 
his directing them and handling 
personally all requests.

So after two years of such ex
periences, Holzfeind was able to 
cope with Slim Gaillard’s two-day 
late arrival for an engagement 
without flinching.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Hank Mag
ner has been presenting jazz con
certs at the Hunt club, 6615 West 
Roosevelt road, Berwyn, I1L, on 
Sunday afternoons. The last one 
featured Chet Robie and his Bare
foot Bunch, with a personnel con
sisting of Bill Tinkler, trumpet: 
Johnny Lane, clarinet; Floyd 
O’Brien, trombone; Bill Pfeifer, 
drums, and Robie, piano.

The Intide Story
Earl Hines, writing in the Sep

tember issue of Ebony, tells -me 
of the inside story of the prohibi
tion era night clubs that featured 
topflight bands such as his own, 
Duke Ellington’s, Cab Calloway’s, 
etc. The revelations are mainly 
about the Grand Terrace in Chi
cago and the Cotton club in New 
York city. Both of these famed 
spots were controlled by gang syn
dicates.

COLLECTORS CATALOG: Lars 
Thornquist, Box 906, Kapelle, 
Uddevalla, Sweden. A Woody Her
man collector exclusively. Wishes 
to correspond and trade records 
with an American Herman en
thusiast. His greatest ambition ia 
to win the Herman band in a con
test and have them at his disposal 
in Sweden for a night.

FULL ROUND TONS

FITZALL
TILTING RIM MOUTHPIECES

Get a bigger Iona without lacrificizg 
high rang*. Try a FITZALL at your 
dealer today or write for FREE LITER
ATURE.

BUTTIRFIIL* MUSIC CO.
IM Division Are., So., Sr. Sapid» 2, Mich.
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In fact, the original spontaneous 
creativeness used in these break 
section- later grew into the more 
elaborate improvisations that often 
extend throughout entire choruses. 
(The optional break, indicated in

were painstakingly copied from 
phonogiaph records, the feat be 
■ oma an outstanding example of 
the integration of energy, ambi
tion, and talent.

JtN-CO CELESTA
Sh the now Improved foofurot of the 
Jon-Co Celesta at your local Music Store. 
Tho beautiful boll-like tone of tho

“Speaking of Duraey, 1 don’t 
know whut lo way about Tommy. 
I should think a man who has 
lead thr way like he ha« would 
be glud to oer mhiii thins naw 
come along. Even my father, 
who iv ii minister, doesn't know 
what it io, but hr at leaet aits 
back and aaya, ‘Well, if that's the 
way it io, Ill’s go.’
“I think Dorsey should be ths 

same way. Anyone whu professes 
to hate bop to the extent he does 
just doesn I know anything about 
it, I think.”

IMPORTED Iron- Franca again 
and better than ever. For that 
tinguithed brilliancy of tone.

Signed Obit
Torme: “I think Tommy kind uf 

signed his music obituary when he 
rapped progressive jazz 1 agree, 
however, that bop has its faults. 
Recently I heard Lenny Tristano1« 
trio. Technically and musically 1 
have no faults lo find with the 
group. 1 think they’re wonderful 
and play some fresh and original 
ideas But I can see why people 
would turn away from bop with 
the attitude musicians on the stand 
have.

“I can be enjoying music fully, 
but when a guy sort uf looks down 
his nose at the public, when the 
musicians on the stand have a Ire 
mendously bond, ‘we can’t stand 
this commercial aspect of jazz’ at
titude, I don’t blame anyone for 
walking out of the place

“That’« «tne of the reanom I 
think Nat, June, Woody, and a 
few others I could name are aurk 
tremendou« commercial sur
cease« but still playing the mush 
they want to play. After all, 
Dirty is playing what he wants.

Dug Piano Roll«

Parker, who is now 31 yearn old, 
w.c bom and reared on hit fath
er’s cotton farm near Palmer, 
Texas. He began playing the piano 
when 4 and learned his first pieces 
by listening to player piano rolls. 
Later he added to his repertoire 
from the recorded works of Cow 
Cow Davenport, Clarence Wil
liams, Jelly Roll Mot ton, and other 
leaders of the ragtime era. Knocky 
says, “The study of those records 
was as thorough and diligent as 
the research I later devoted to 
Geoffrey Chaucer and Francis 
Bacon. 1 also picked up valuable 
material from the itinerant work
ers on our farm The music they 
played, though rough and harsh, 
was accentuated by the strong fer
vent beat characteristic uf South
western blues und stomps.”

His formal music training began 
in his teens and continued through
out the time he attended Texas 
Christian university, from which 
he received hi B.A. degree Dur
ing this period he worked with 
various lance bands, including the 
well-known Light Crust Dough
boys. He also did considerable 
radio work in Dallas. Knocky was 
with the army air corps from 1942 
to ’45 b> id, foP wing his discharge, 
attended the University of South
ern California, where he later re
ceived his M.A. degree. While en
rolled at USC he played solo piano 
and worked with several combos 
in thi Los Angeles area, including 
one headed by Zutty Singleton. 
Parker taught for a year at the 
University of Nevada before trans

ferring to Columbia last year,
As a piano -tyle example, Knocky 

has chosen the first chorus from 
Crazy Kid Blues, one of tiv num-

a composite of 
usa d oy Cow

Pearl*, and a group of Kansas 
City stomps. The second section 
moved on to composition? recorded 
in the '20s and '30s, including 
Pinetop Smith’s Jump Steady 
Blues, Hershal Thomas’ Suitease 
Blues, Meade Lux Lewis’ Honky 
Tank Train, Joe Sullivan’s Gin 
Mill BIuik. Bix Beiderbecke’s In 
the Dark and George Gershwin’s 
Prelude ll.

The final group progressed to 
more modem, styling such as the 
ute Bob Zurke’s rendition of Tea 
for Two and Art Tatum’s crea
tions on Humoresque The per
formance of this versatile program 
wai an extremely difficult task in 
itself However, when one consid
ers that most of the eelections

Knocky Parker 

Ä Jekyll, Hyde 

Of Music Biz
By Sharon A. Pease

Chicago — Paradox records has 
released Gay Old New Orleans, an 
album of refreshing rags, blues, 
and stomps that featuies the artis
tic interpretations of one of the 
outstanding contemporary masters 
of these styles, Knocky Parker.

Parker’s activities are so diverse 
they bring to mind the dual per
sonalities of the uctiona) Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde. As Dr. Jekyll he is 
Associate Professor John Parker, 
head of the department of English 
at Kentucky Wesleyan college, 
Winchester, Ky. As Mr. Hyde he 
is pianist extraordinary, Knocky 
Parker. Contrary to th« fictional 
characters, Parker, ii his dual 
role, is s modest, mild-mannered 
fellow, with a friendly smile and 
pronounced southern drawl.

Cbronnlogii al Development
Earlier this year, while Parker 

wai> teaching in the department of 
English and completing residential 
work on his doctorate at Columbia 
university, he took part in numer
ous jazz concerts. One such con
cert, outlined to demonstrate the 
chronological development of Amer
ica’s dance n.usic, was given at the 
University of Virginia.

Tbe first section, devoted to mu
sie of the ragtime era, included 
Clarence Williams’ Mmh'gan Water 
Blues, Jelly Roll Morton’s The 
Crave, Dead Man Blues, and The

John Parker has directed his 
talent and ability into a worth
while contribution toward the pres
ent enjoyment and future develop
ment of American music.

(Ed Nelei Mall tor Sharoa I PaaM 
■hoald ba «Mt to his studios, Suit« 715, 
lyM Md Healy Bld*, Chiaa*e 4, IU.)

Cow Davenport, Jelly Roll Morton, 
ind Clarence Williams. Parker put 

thii material together and named 
it after a popular piano playing 
nomad he heard during his child 
hood.

It is especially interesting to ob
serve that folklike musical expres
sions flow with a satisfying natu
ralness that defies scientific analy
sis for proof of effectiveness. For 
example, rhythmically reiterated 
tones and constant bouncing ar
peggios usually sound like piano 
developmental exercises. Still, these 
same techniques, when capably 
captured from the Heartfelt crea 
ticins of these early self-schooled 
performers, give the listener an 
exhilarating and enjoyable experi-

groovet

YOUR DEALER I

mentioned Paradox album. The 
musical qualities follow the plain
tive formulas characteristic of the 
ragtime era These characteristics 
can be isolated into a few specific 
devices, such as the four-beat rhy
thm in march tempo, frequent use 
of minor thirds ana minor sevenths 
(dominant) for blues exposition, 
and the ‘ break” section, which 
concludes the first period. Breaks 
used in music of this era were 
rarely played a? written.

Named After Nomad

10 DIFFERENT STRENGTHS . . . 
«roui No. 1 Soft to No. SVi Hord

Symposium 
Raps Dorsey

(Jumped from Page 1) 
folks from saying bop is a low type 
of music. A few guys wore b*»rets 
and goatees, but it was just a fad. 
If you'd strin away all the fads, 
people would see the wonderful
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Quartet Sings Bop's Tune, To ID's Discomfort, On Coast Symposium
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JOSE BETHANCOURT WILLIE RODRIGUEZ

was blown by trombone instead 
of clarinet.”
Torme: This isn’t malicious,

ROT C KNAPP 
Prei «nd DI rector 

Teecher of above iters and many of 
America*! finest drummers.
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tl'hal.. by I'm—V Grim.) 
group, ii sr can judge by their faces. A shy Woody faces 
June and Mel hi the List picture. The Herdsman has Just 
said “When we -top listening (to youth) we’re old men, 
and there’s no place for old men in jars.”

his fight on bop against—the 
commercial outlook of the pub.
lie."
Lyons: “But how can he do that, 

Nat, when he, among others, was

‘How am I going to present It1 ____ _______ _____ ____
Make it look good and it will sound eithrr, but maybe this gu; 
twice as good to the average guy. really dislike bop at all. N 
because everything to the public is however, maybe it’s a g

KNAPP STUDENTS TOP THE MUSIC WORLD
Be sure of your future with the oldest yet most modem 
professional school of music in America today. Com
plete specialization m all branches of percussion, theory, 
voice and all orchestral instruments by America's finest 
professional teaching staff.

but when you sec the hand it’s 
not juM musk' coming out. It’s 
a wonderful thing to watch, alio. 
They’re idling what they’re play
ing.”
Christy: “May I nay one thing 

in behalf of Stan Kenton? I think 
he did a tremendous thing when 
he moved progressive jazz into the 
concert halls I hope we can have 
some of our greatest bop artists 
moved to the concert halls. That 
would help bop a lot.”

A« Ixiud

ACT NOW!
Mail this coupon for com
plete information about 
semester beginning

SEPT 19,1949

The Roy C. Knapp School presents the fin
est of instruction in all branches of theory. 
Spencer Green, formerly dean, Illinois Wes
leyan University and Mac Gerrard, formerly 
staff arranger of CBS, combine their talents 
to present all phases of ear training, sight 
singing, harmony and arranging for the pro
fessional.

New York — Harry Lim, lazs 
collector who supervised a batch of 
sides for the old Keynote records, 
has started his own label, HL 
First sides cut are by the Al Haig 
sextet (see Thing» to Come tor 
personnel). Sides will be on viny- 
lite, sell for 79 cents.

Ensemble playing is stressed in the Knapp 
School. Jose Bethancourt conducts Latin 
American styled groups as part of the school 
curriculum. Combo work is also given in all its 
variations. Professional students of the Knapp

Herman: “In every era we’ve 
had swing, boogie-woogie, ete«, 
and each uf these caused the 
seme tumult that’s going on 
now. Fortunately, it will all blow 
over, but the music will stay. 
“Incidentally, the thing Mel men

tioned before, about the musicians* 
attitude, is an important point, too. 
Unfortunately, youth every so of
ten finds something they feel is all 
new. They want to feel they are 
away front the general publie. They 
want to be hard to understand."

Walch Prrsentatiim
Cole: “I think showmanship ties

cert, I noticed that the group who 
attended seemed more genteel than 
the virile group usually associated 
with jazz concerts. They nat quiet
ly, and didn’t get up in the middle 
of the thing, throw their hands up 
in the air, and shout, ‘Go! Go!’ or 
‘Bio*1 Blow’ Blow!’?’

Cole: “Pardon me. Jimmy, but 
that’s all been done before, any
way. Be-bop didn’t start all that 
hollering, because back in the 
Goodman days, like at the Para

visual.”
Herman: “Yes, and I think we 

all have to make concessions at 
times, because to give the public 
what we want them lo hear, we 
have to sometimes bottle a little of 
something we don’t particularly 
care about. But maybe they really 
want to hear it, so we throw in a 
little dash here and there and it 
gets you off the hook a little

□ Privat« Lenoni 
□ G. I. Training

NAME
ADDRESS.......................
STATE ..........................

thing called swing? It was just as 
much maligned, yet he’d stand up 
on his hind legs and holler and 
defend it to the last drop.”

‘He’ll (.oine In’
Cole: “Well, awing was paying 

him off. After bop starts to pay 
off, which I am sure it is going to 
do, he’ll be one of the ones holler
ing up there.

“Swing has been proven, you see. 
Benny Goodman had set the pace 
for that. So when Doraey came 
into it, it was one of those things 
already tried and successful.”

Herman: “Aa a matter ot feet, 
und I don’t mean thia maliciously 
at all, Tommy’s band was pretty 
much a replica of the Goodman 
bund, except the firat chorue

■asons I 
, and a 
■re auch
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mount in 1937, people acted much 
worse. They got up on the stage 

Lyons' "To confirm this, when and ran and danced all up and 
Woody und Nat were here in con- down the aisles.”

Take a Listen
Herman: “Well, possibly that’s 

true but 1 think that if Tommy 
took a real good listen to bop. 
opened his nice ears real wide and 
took a little time off from his many 
enterprises to stick with it for a 
couple of weeks, and separate the 
good from the bad, he'd change his 
mind about it. And I think he’d 
quit putting it down so completely.

“He owes it to youth and to 
musie in general to realize that 
bop must hair something. He 
should listen with an open mind— 
I think he’ll join the club a little 
quicker that way.”

(This ended the airtime of the 
symposium. The discussion con
tinued for about 10 minutes longtr, 
however, and here are some ran
dom remark» picked up.)

Herman: “We have lots of guys 
who play bad."

Cole: ‘Bop still has a long way 
to go. It’s a scientific musie. You 
have to study to play bop .. . Tris
tano is cold.”

Christy: Tommy has lost his re- 
<vect in the music business.”

Cole: “He talks about bop, but 
all he says is, ‘It stinks.’ That’s not 
good-”
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COMBO JAZZ

Charlie Ventura
JJJF.YJ.

J J AM., PM. Song
Done in the days when Roy krai 

and Jackie Cain -still were with the 
group, this relea-n is lot- better 
than some che unit is dishing out 
now F.YJ. ha- a vague resem 
blance to Candy. Side has good 
Ventura and Benny Green trom
bone. P.M. is Charlie’s old big 
band, with singing by Mc-nanne 
Dunnt and Jack Palmer. (National 
9087.)

Kai Winding
J J J Bop City

J J H allington' • Godchild
This is the little band with Wind

ing, tromb< ne; Brew Moore, tenor 
■ax; Wallington, piano; Curley 
Rum ell, base; Jerry Mulligan, bar 
ten« and Max R<-ach drums, thut 
worked Bop City, and later, with 
Red Rodney, trumpet, was at the 
Three Deuces. Or. Cify you get 
some indication of what Moore can 
do, as well as the freewheeling 
drumming of Roach. Neither for 
•oloE nor ensemble sound does God 
child .tack up to ';he Mik-1- Davie 
Capitol waxing. (Ro«™» 500.)

BAND JAZZ
Count Basie

J J J Shoutin’ Bluet
J J Did You See Jackie Robinson 

Hit That Ball?
Shoutin' is the best side Basie 

han dished up for a while. However, 
it’s one of »he weirdest melanges 
you’ve heard Superimposed on the 
Bas. - tradition of sax riff repeat
ed, broken up with brass figures 
’and piano tinklings, are bop fig
ures and harmonic appioaches. 
Man, IM oe a schizoid, yet! How
ever. the bund does sound a little 
happier in its work than it has re 
eerily. Flopover is by Buddy John
son, about a mai. who well de
serves the accolades coming his 
way. The song isn’t much, has a 
trumpet solo much like Eldridge 
in his better days. (Victor 20 
2513.)

Brown
J J J Just a Gigolo 

J J Cross-Town Trolley 
This band certainly gets what

used to make the old Ozzie Nelson 
and Ray Noble bands so pleasant 
on records a warm, full-room 
sound. Gigolo is a straight song 
version done at much the temp i 
Joe Mooney p.uys the tune, with 
Butch Stone idly tossing around 
some bop. Ge iff Clarkson’s pian- 
bits, as usual, are good. Trolley is 
the usual novelty structure, better 
done here than on most discs.
(Columbia 38536.)

Cootie William-
/ J Slidin ’ and Glidin’ 
J J Let’Em Roll

It’s hard to understand how a 
trumpet player who played the 
magnificent muted horn that Cootie 
did with Duke and the tremendous 
opei hon> stuff he got off in the 
Goodman 1941 band should sound 
as completely mundane as he does 
here. The band is as mediocre. 
(Mercury 8143.)

MUSICIAN S HEADQUARTERS
IN NEW YORK IS....................

BECAUSE — we're authorized agents for

SELMER

SLINGERLAND ,'wfl1 JLudwig ¿-jLudwig

Kepair «rork by ipecialitts 
PHIL SAPIENZA (Woodwinds) JACK WOLF (Percussion)
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Ask about our new FOXTETTE—o cardigan vest with match
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send for a set today, at only $27.50 per suit. Complete choice 
of house materials.
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Harry James 
Tuxedo Junction

J (Pans I 
J and 11) 
These days, very few big bands

-pend the r time and wax on instru
mentals It’s been a long time since 
a name of James’ stature put out 
six minuu- of unvarnished solo ef
forts. And I hope it’s a long time 
be fort he put« another one out like 
this. The two sides start and end 
with the Tuxedo theme, then move 
on to double time jump. Willie 
Smith, James, and other sidemen 
have solo shots.

If a leader is going to do an in
strumental, why not put a little 
though* into it instead of allowing 
a mess like this to come out? Then, 
when it doesn’t sell up to expects 
tioi .s, everybody nods his head and 
says sagely, “Yov see, such music 
doesn’t sell.” Mebbe the Jame? 
name and Tuxedo will sell this one, 
but that's ubout all that will do it. 
(Columbia 38526.)

Howard McGhee
Cubop City

J J J (Parts 1 
J and II)

Sections of Machito'.-- band, with 
McGhee’s trumpet and Brew 
Moore’a tenor, playing one of the 
show closers they used at the 
Roost and Bop City. Unfoiinn
ately, neither Moore nor McGhee 
play m well us th< y can, while the 
band doesn't build to a climax. 
(Roost 502.)

DANCE
Frankie Carle 

i J The Naughty Walts 
J J The Missouri II alts

Put in a nickel, and out comes 
Mr. Carle. He ha? a knack of put
ting 4 4 rap into things, which 
makes his style completely dis
tinctive. Naughty is not a waltz, 
neither is Missouri. Somebody ’long 
about now is going to yell for his 
nickel back. (Columbia 38529.)

Jan Garber
J J t atulmu Bounce

J Makin’ Lore Ukdele Style
A whooshy Lombardo style band 

playing a simple riff instrumental, 
making ar attempt u use a bari
tone as did the old Nelson band. 
(Capitol 57-712.)

CONCERT
Morton Gould 

Mdueis 
Jungle Drums 
La Comparia 
Malagueña

Album Rating—
Mur» sc oring by my boy, Morton 

Gc-ild, this time conducting the 
Rol in Hood Del] orchestra, which 
needs the royalties. Andalucia is 
so over-inflated volume-wise and 
phrase-wise at to lose much of its

Order Now!
"BOP X-POSED" 

20 original bop solos for drum and 
ban drum $3.00

BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
MODERN DRUM STUDIES 

for tight roading and counting 
chart $4.50

BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
Kimball Bldg. • Chicago 4, III.

PIPUOUG ZISS

Symbol Key

J Tedious

charm. It sounds like a bad version 
of Chabrier’s Espana Rhapsody. 
Simplicity ii certainly a word un
known to Morton. At the same 
time, I would like to hear him oc- 
easionally use a few moving voices, 
r.ui’ably voiced, in woodwinds. His 
technique is to use a trick rhythm 
bass figuTi and then throw sec
tions, one by one, at the palate in 
big splashes. It is musical cheap
ness of the worst sort, without 
even the resourcefulness for sound 
effects that Kostelanetz’ scorers 
have.

Some of you may wonder why 
we’re so hard on Morton. It is sim
ply because he is shabby in a most 
pretentious fashion, which makes 
it difficult for younger and less

It's Been Hot
New York—Ju»t to give you 

an idea of how hoi it's been 
here thi» summer: In his col
umn in the Daily Mirror, Aug. 
8, Lee Mortimer wrote, ’‘Chnrlir 
Ventura is credited by M»me as 
being the inventor of bop...”

In the same column, he re
fers to Al Beckman und Johnny 
Pransky as “the geniuses who 
cooked up Bop City.”

Whatever became of Stale 
Bread?

BIG OR SMALL —WE FIT THEM ALL!
fyd We give the same special attention to the small combos as we do to the 

large bands—at the same low price. Below, are two famous small bands
DIG THEIR SOUND:

"Tiny" Davit currently at the Guy Hotel, Spring field. Ohio

We've had 5 sets of uniforms made 
within Me last year. All FOX ORIG
INALS. We just call Hal Fox, tell him 
to lay a new set of threads on us. and 
we know he'll knock us out. Each of the 
girls have had 2 or 3 suits and coats 
made for use off the bandstand, and 
they are a natural gas Daddy.' Were 
all FOX BROS. 100°/o."

Sid«

Bac
ete

'*rES MAM", they think I m u "BRAND NEW FOOL" 
Cause I do the things "THEY DON'T TEACH IN SCHOOL 
"NEVER GET TIRED DOING IT", and I sure am laxy.
4. wild and nxcifing as "MEN GONE CRAZY."

Tony Smith, leade at the Aristocratt of Rhythm 
currently at My Blue Heaven dub, Chicago, toys

"We're from Chicago, and we gotta blow, 
Always stay sharp and up in the dough,
Our numbers are original, and to is our dress, 

High styling by FOX keep us in that mess.
There ain't nothin' shakin', no use fakin'
Stuff's here for the takin, so start in a rakin'. 
FOX comes through with styles brand new, 
Try them once and you'll know too.'

Regally yours, 
Tony Smith
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well-known arrangers to do a more 
tasteful job of scoring. Search 
here for the Bensuousness which is 
part and parcel of Latin.music. 
Then keep searching. His writing 
is to me tht- epitome of the facile 
fakir—now you fee it, now you 
don’t. It makes the most ancient 
profession almost honorable by 
comparison. (Columbia MX 318.)

VOCAL

Frank Sinatra
J J ! 1 Only Have Eyes for You

J J It ill Depends an You
You is sung faster than Sinatra 

used to do it, a relief from some of 
the feet-draggin' tempos he has 
used. The hoy still knows how to 
phrase and make it sound per
sonal. Billboard sayi that on De
pends, FS use? Frankie I^iine-isms 
No carping intended, but I’ve 
hiard Sinatra do this many times 
before, and, a» u point of fact, they 
both derive from a much older 
style. Listen closely und you’ll hear 
derivative Louis-isms, without 
much question Aside from that, it 
isn’t too comfortable a style for 
Sinatra His voic< sounds better on 
Eyes (Columbia 38550.)

Margaret W Inline
J 4 Whirlwind
J J Dinu' a Dusen

Whirlwind, which sounds like u 
Chopin Noctum,i that never gets 
started, is the latest epic by Stan 
(Riders in the Sky) Jones. It’s 
by n hit writer, has a silly lyric, 
a simple melodic line, and a chance 
for lots of sound effects. It should 
be a hit. Dozen is another oat
burner. This certainly should be a 
bumper year for fiddle and uke

Lhiruf

Top Drawer 

Discs

Combo Jau: Bop City, by Kal 
W inding (Roo»t).

Band Jazr: Just a Gigolo, by 
Les Brown (Columbia).

)ocal: That Lucky Old Sun, 
by Frankie Laine (Mercury).

Novelty: Ma, by Pearl Bailey.

Franki 
Ives T 
seem, i 
spirit ui 
U)« witl 
change« 
get tin 
Kp so 

tine’s 
and six 
the inc< 
will pn 
(Mercu

players. It should be said to Mar 
garet’s credit that she doesn’t 
sound too enthusiastic ubout thi 
whole business. (Capitol 57-709.)

Jo Stafford
J J J Ragtime Lowboy Joe

J I Thr Last Mile Home
Joe is done in fast shuttle time. 

During it, Jo leads the vocal group, 
proving once again what a good 
group singer she is. Follows bur- 
relhousr piano, with Bob Willi 
rifling by Miss .Stafford, If thit 
kind of stuff has to be done, I cer
tainly prefer the Capitol approach 
as epitomized here. There is at 
least as much music as can b« 
crammed into the formula. (Capi. 
lol 57-710.)

Frankie Laine
J 4 4 That Lucky Old Sun

4 « I Get Sentimental Orrr Noth
mg

Sun was sent out to reviewen 
with a long letter from I rankie 
about the tough time he had get
ting started, and the fact that thit 
s^ng expressed what he went 
through. It’s a curious side, a 
combination of many things It 
opens with ukelele-like feeling and
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J Sidney Bechet (6 naw sidas) $3 I* 
i 1 Eclipsa Altay Five 2.89
D N O Ian-Louis. J Dodd», Bachot 5 51

□ John Hardse Lunatic
□ B h Eckstina Solitude
O BTIy Ec' stiM: S:lant Lo*»
□ B Eckstina; I Only Have Eyes 
□ C Barnet: Portrait of Duke

Morion; Steamboat Stomp.. 
Morton: Grandpa's Spells 
Morton: Low Gravy. . ... 
Morton; Blue Blood Blues... 
Morton; Doctor Jazz.. .
Morton: The Crave.................
Morton: Mamie's Blues.........  
Morton; Naked Dance......... 
Morton: Load of Coal.........

In Walked Bud 
Humph ............. 
Thelonious .
Ep’strophv ...........  
Sextet: Blue Lou.. 
Sextet: Bedlam...

□ Kid Ory'» Creole Band
□ Bit Vol 1 Bit * Tram ... .»a.
□ Ralph Sutton-St Lout» Plano .
□ Bob Wilbur » Jan Band
□ This It Jan, Volt. I, 2 3 . oa.
□ Hod»t-9echnt Daviton .
□ Baby Dodd»' Drum Solos

LONG PLAYING JAZZ DISCS

Red Ingle
/ J Two Dollar Pistol
J" J ‘4’ Yore u Dopey Gul 

Another chant about the

MAIN STEM RECORD SHOP 
1693 BROADWAY ' 
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
Please »hip record»

Nam« ...........................................

Address . ......... . .

City ................................................

city slicker outslickered by the 
rubes. Gal ia a rewrite on ‘A’ 
You’re Adorable. It follows the 
Temptation formula. (Capitol 
>7-713.)
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:! Twilight
Song is a better chance 

Jeffries has had up until now to

leather Guitar Strap 
Felt Lined Neckpiece 
Adjustable $3.75 

EDDIE BELL
Gu.tar Headquarters

□ Charlie Parker (40 minutes).... $4 85 
□ Errol Garner (40 minutes)............. 4 B5
□ Jazz at the Ph'harmon'c No. 8.. 3 85

"J Goodman ——, -------------------- 
H G. Wallington* Knockout . 
H E Lawren *e: Elevation .... 
□ Lester Young; Crezy Over JZ.
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Frankie Ringing above it a la Burl 
Ives Then a choir move* into the 
geene, and the feeling shifts to u 
jprri’ual quality, suitably glossed 
up with Hollywood treatment and 
changes Towards the end you’ll 
ml tinges of spiritual-influenced 
ml songa like Old Man Rivet 
Laine’s singing is straightforward 
and sincere, and despite some of 
the incongruities in treatment, this 
will probably be a tremendous hit. 
(Mercury 5316.)

Kitty ^TliU*
J it Pays to Advertise 
IA Man It Goad

Pays lists Benny Carter at co
author, is another riff song, while 
Mie> White’i treatment seems in
distinguished. flood is the familiar 
lament about the wandering man. 
(Capitol 57-70032.)

The Raven»
/ J t areies» hire
11 There’» Nothing Like a It omun 
’ Interesting to find bast Jimmy 
Kicks listed as th« author of Cart - 
less Love. A lot of people whu’ve 
■sung the song will be grateful to 
know who at lang last is respon
sible for it. The Ravens, a very 
h.»t commercial group at this point, 
go on with their formula of part 
tinging and part wandering ba.., 
backed by unison rifling. (National 
9085.)

Herb Jeffries
J J J Pagan Love Song

demonstrate ins wares on Colum
bia. Hugo Winterhalter’s back
ground is not pedestrian, but in 
feveral spots it tries hard enough 
to be different by use of flute coun
ter-lines. but they just make the 
phrasing awkward. The rhythm, 
too, is n trifle heavy and loggy,

WAY DOWN YONDER IN
L. Arrmtronq; Kinq of Zulus.... 
L. Armstrong; Keyhole Blues.... 
Sidney Bechet; High Society  
S Bechet; Lonesome Blues.  
S. Bechet; St. Louis Blues  
Bechet-Hodes; Shine ... ».
Bechet-Hodes; St. Jernes Inf.... 
L Burke; Lil Liza Jane................  
R. Burke; Merle Elene................. 
J. Dodds; Oriental Man.............  
J. Dodds; Brush Stomp.................  
J. Dodds; Too Tight....................  
J. Dodds; Bucktown Stomp......... 
J. Dodds: Weary City .. ...........
J. Dodds; My Little Isabel.........  
J. R Morton; Perfect Rag........
J. R Morton; Jungle Blues ...
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I King Oliver; Alligator Hop 
! ] King Oliver; Alabama Shuffle 
□ Kid Orv: Ory'» Craola Tram 
i ] R Palmar, Georgia Grind 
□ R Palmer; Jockey Stomp 
□ 8 Palmer, Nancy Jann 
□ NO Rhythm King»; Golden Leaf 

Strut
□ Sfuyvetant Stampers Shine ------  
□ Bessie Smith; After You've Gone 
□ C> Williams Walt ‘Til You Seo 
I J Washboard Wonders; Bordello Deys
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Long ('laying Record«

NOVELTY
rather than being crisp This way, 
it bounds a bit like Cui’s Oriental* 
Jeffries’ singing is* more restrained 
than usual, uhieh for this song is 
perhaps not the best idea. Twilight 
has many of the same faults. 
(Columbia 38538.)

The (»rent Mr. It Singh
J J J Solitude
;; I Do—Do You?
That’s what the listing on the 

record -.ays. It’s tin' first time an 
artist has been billed by his nick 
name outside of a gag. The bal
ance is bad, the piano sounding 
like it’s in the next apartment. 
Eckstine’s singing is good, full, 
ind unpretentious, although he 
uses an almost-sin ut volume at 
timer that could be tempered. You 
lists him as co-author. (National 
9086.)

Singin* Fats Thoma»
J J If 1 Give loa My Love 
J J Oo-Baba-Loo-Bu

Routine singing of the blues on 
Bo, with some good accompanying 
musician», not getting much chance 
to be heard. (National 9088.)

Spike Jone«*
J J Dance of the Hours 

J , I None But thr l onely Heart
If Olson and Johnson and Spike 

Jones ever get together, every 
powder company in the country 
will declare dividends Surely so 
few have never fired so many. 
Hours is pretty much the usual 
Jones dissection, except it uses 
more instrument- than did the 
City Slickers of yore. Doodles 
Weaver’s commentary is built on 
the Feetlebaum stint, but its locale 
is the Indianapolis speedway in
stead. Heart is hilled as a “map- 
era,’’ with Helen (Mrs. Spike) 
Greco and Spike playing the leads. 
The opening is a hilarious takeoff 
on John’s Other Availability, but 
the script falls off badly after that. 
(Victor 20-3516.)

THE SWING ERA
,1 Count Baii»; Evary Tub 
□ J Luncaford: Ain't Sha Swaal 
□ G- adman S»ifat; Limehous» Bl 
I", Glann Millar; Anvil Chorus 
□ A. Shaw Summit Sldo* Drive 

’ W< >dy Herman; Apple Honey 
j h a met. One O'Clork Jump 

□ Charlie Bernet, Cherokee 
, | C. Hawkin»; Body and Soul........

LATEST BOP SINGLES
Cl Sergo Chaloll The Mott.............
□ Sergo Chalott Bopscotch

•• Koffman; Rockin' With the Bop 
M Hoffman Boppin' tar Sid

] 6. Shearing; Good to I act Bop 
IG. Shearing Sept, in 'ho Rain 

G. Shearing The Fourth Deuce 
G. Shearing; Buccaneers Bounce 
G. Shearing; Consternation 
G »hearing Poinciana 
G. Shearing. Moon Over Miami.. 
L. Tristano Marionette .....  
L. Tristan >. Crosscurrent 
Miles Davis; Boplicity 
Milos Davis; Movo ............... 
Miles‘Davis; Jeru 
Tadd Dameron; Focus 
Tadd Itmeron, The Squirrel. 
Tadd Dameron; The Chase .. 
Tadd Dameron; lady Bird... 
Stan Ooh Fast...............

I W. Herman: Jamaican Rumba 
H Woody Herman’ Mo.o Moo" 
J W"od i Herman Early Autumn 
j Charlie Ventura: F.Y I

n Vnnt-Rodney: What Is Thl» Thing 
Called Love?

B Vent; I m in the Mood for Love . 
C. Parlor; Warming Up a Riff 
□ Parker-Garner; Coo! Blues....
Bird-Dii-Flip; Congo Blues 

□ Bird-Dir: Slam Slam Blues 
□ Errol Garner; Cottage 4 Salo 
n Errol Garner; Turquoise 
□ Errol Garner: Great Christmas 
R Garner; Love I» the Thing.

Fil ct • All Stars; Phils Blues.. 
8 Illinois Jacquet; B-Yot ............

McGhee-Navarro; Double Talk.

□ C.O.D. O Ptapald
Minimum Ordtr—3 R»cord» 

Add 50c for picking and »hipping on propaid order» 
No C.I > D » over»««»

Jan Garber
University of Minnesota Rouxer 
On Wisconsin
Notre Dame Victory Hurth
Go, 11 Northwestern
The Eyes of Texas .Ire upon You 
lou a Com Song
We’re I oyai to You Illinois
Across the Field
Indiana, Our Indiana
Hail Purdue
The Victors
Fight Song

Album Ruting—J J
Some-body besides Fred Waring 

has to do this sort nf thing, hut 
it lacks the hupdara and also the 
crisp, firm march tempo which

over.makes these songs come 
(Capitol CC 173.)

ri

Victor To Build 
Bluebird Name

New York—Revamped plans for 
Victor’s 49 cent Bluebird records 
gives added impetus to feeling 
in the trade that the days of the 79 
cent record are numbered. Blue
bird originally was to concentrate 
on top current pop hits cut by 
lesser artists, following the trail 
blazed by the cheap laliel pioneers, 
Varsity and Spotlight. Only differ
ence was that Bluebird would be 
on unbreakable material.

However, Victor has decided to 
change its approach on Bluebird. 
Current plans are to attempt to 
build new names on the cheaper 
label. Victor’s reasoning is that if 
the relative unknowns on Bluebird 
are given only songs which have 
already become hits on other labels, 
they will continue to be relative 
unknowns.

Reissue*», Too
Therefore, Victor will give up 

its monopoly on new tunes and 
turn some of then- over to Blue
bird in hopes that Bluebird artists 
will be able to create a hit (and a 
name) instead of just f'dlow-ng up 
on a hit. Label will also go in for 
reissues from the Victor catalog, 
as Columbia is doing with its Har
mony label.

Trend toward building up the 
cheaper labels with names is al-

Arrangers Cry 
At New Pact By 
AFM, Studios

Hollyw-od—A new over-all 
agreement between the AFM and 
the major film producers was 
signed, sealed, ana delivered in 
New York while many musician! 
out hen- were still iiilking about 
the kind of terms they thought 
they wanted.

The new pact, which was to go 
inti- effect Sept. 1, expiration date 
of the previou-i one, is for one year 
only, and is essentially the same. 
Its principal feature is the same 
—agreement by the majors to em
ploy contract staff orchestras, 
members of which are guaranteed 
a minimum of $6,900. on a basis of 
520 hours (play or pay).

‘No TV’ dauee
The “no television” clause on re

corded sound track is still there, 
but this was expected, inasmuch up 
the movie makers are anything but 
anxious to release their product to 
telestations until they find a way 
to make money out of it.

Only real kick on the renewal 
of the deal came from arrangers, 
who thought they were going to 
get an agreement saying an ar
rangement made while under em
ploy to a studio could be used in 
■ne picture only, like recorded 

sound track.
Cnee in Point

A case in point is the recently 
released Jolson Sings Again, some 
-equences of which are clipped 
directly from The Jolson Story. 
Columbia ha<* co pay the instru
mental musicians who did the 
mund track in full for re-use of 
the music. But the arrangers got 
nothing extra—and they feel very 
strongly that they should.

The agreement with the majors 
does not include independent pro
ducers, who wore ready to r-tart 
haggling with the AFM at this 
writing.

Pearl Bailey
J J J Don’t Sit on My Bed 
J . Ma

All the little girls that try to sing 
novelty numbers with bands should 
study every record this woman 
makes. Hei timing on even medi
ocre material is so perfect that it 
makes a slick performance out of 
every side. It sounds very much

like Pearl was breaking up ut 
something going on in the studio 
on Ma, but whatever it is, her way 
on this side certainly makes Bon
nie Baker’t sound weak and limpid. 
La Bailey certainly is a rery tal
ented hunk of woman. (Columbia 
30167.)

Arthur Godfrey
/ Heap Big Smoke

J J The Man with the W eird Beard
Godfrey generally can carry 

anything off, but this material is 
too thin even for him. When you 
wave aside the smoke and the hair, 
there really isn’t anything there. 
(Columbia 38537.)

ready evident. Columbia has moved 
Bol Crosby from the Columbia 
label to Harmony, when* he joins 
Eddy Duchin, fkarl Bailey, Jerry 
Wayne, and Rosemary Clooney 
Varsity, the original cheap label 
which now -¡ells for 35 rents, is in 
the market for names for the first 
time. And Harmony has the first 
cheap label hit in Pearl Bailey and 
Lips Page’s The Hucklebuck.

DIRECTONE DOMINATES 
THE ACCORDION MARKET

No. 2,448.082, 
patented Italy and Germany

Exclusive feature of 
PANCORDION 

AND 
CRUCIANELLI 

ACCORDIONS 
120-bau models at low a» $310. 

, Write for ilhmrotad catalog.

PANCORDION, INC
461 light»

8x10 Glossy Photo of 

LAWRENCE WELK 
with his 

PANCORDION

101 W 46 St., NYC Cl. 6-7461

Parenti Cuts Album
New York — George Buck, 20- 

year-old record collector, has 
started hi . own label, Jazzology, 
to issue Dixieland and blues. He is 
sole owner of the label. First sides 
will be an album by Tony Parenti’s 
New Orleanians (see Things to 
Come, page 11). Album w.ll be 
limited to 500 copies on break re 
sistant plastic, will sell for $2.75 
plus tax.

Dial Adds Longhair
New York—Dial records, p 

viously bop specialist, is adding 
longhair material to its list. Clas
sical stuff will be primarily work 
of contemporary composers. Birst 
release is Bartok’s Classical Son
ata for Two Pianos and Percus
sion. features William Masselo» 
and Maro Ajemian, pianos, and 
Saul Goodman and Abe Marcus, 
percussion.

Double-cup MOUTHPIECE
used by . . . Harry James, 

'The Nation's No. I Trumpet 

Player," including the entire 

brass section of his Famous 

orchestra . . . Made for nil 

brass instruments . . . higher 

tones . . . double endurance 

for complete particulars

TRADE MARK

Harry James

JOHN PARDUBA & SON
Sola Manufacturers 140 West 49th St., New York City 19
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ARRANGERS' CORNERBEATS AND OFFBEATS
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

fourth

Phil

LOzgbzack 1-2100

616 N. Rush St., Chicago D. J. Gardner, Mgr.

• Sensational bronze tenor mouth

piece, plated in chrome or gold.

HERBIE FIELDS says: “Volume,

before experienced. It’s the finest

I’ve ever played.

CASI

larger. If this is not possible, no 
two chordal tones (roots, thirds.

seventh 
third.

Ideal Uptown location IS minutai to 
the loop. Near theaters, shops and 
big nite clubs. All trensportotion.

COPY TODAY 
SOc Edition Also Available

tances should

flexibility and tone quality never

New York—This time out we’re 
going to discuss the formation of 
the widespread embellished r.ho’d 
which gives the sound of the big 
ensemble voicing that is so popular 
today. Here is the procedure: 
Wherever possible, all interval dis-

next to each other.
This can be accomplished by 

using an embellished or altered 
tone next to a chordal tone. Roots 
or fifths must be used in the bot
tom voice. The preferred position 
for the three lower voices from 
bottom to ton is as follow v: root 
fifth, and third; root, fifth, und

Orchestration 
Reviews 
By Phil Broyles

Musicians headquarters In 
Chicago. 

Special ratei to theatrical and 
musical group].

short; cut just doesn’t exist.
The drummer who arc present

ly behind sets and find *hey lack 
■s of speed and control 
to backtrack to a point

pet- and alto also get their share 
of the solo work. All solos are sup
ported with excellent taste. Fine 
bop opus.

Adn i" 1 
1/1. ne

Anthony
9-26-10? 

Amo ri, / 
Arnold, 1

h 
Aver re, I

Banks, 11 
nr

Bara B
Colo., t 

Barnet. C 
Barron I

9/8-14 
B:-*ie, Co

Out 9/t 
Basil. Loi 
Beneke, 1

Hwd..
Berkey, 

10/2 h
Bestor, U 
Bishop, 1:

9/23-10. 
Bohiek, E

J. Sat
Bond, J

Beach, 
Barn) 

l-othi<. h 
Bra rdwyr 

in 9/22 
Brenn tn 
Burkhart.

days, n 
Busse. He 

iLooko 
22, nc

Cavallaro
Out 9, 
Francis 

Chester, I 
Clifford.

10/5. h 
Cole. Job 
Craig. A

Va., nc 
Cross, r

Calif 
Cngat. X 
Cummins, 

9/9-29,

Davidson. 
Dennis, I 
Deutsch.
DiPard-

b: (Ed 
Distad. V

Out 1/1 
Donahue 

b
Dorsey. .1 

h
Dorsey 1 

9/19, n
11/16. I 

Duchin
9/29-12, 

Duffy. Ge<
Ou 9/:

Firaz-
Mich i 

leathers!.
Out 9/1 

Ferguson,
Shrevep 

Fields. S
Out 9/2 

Fina, Jar
9/28, h 

Fitspatric 
Foster. Cl

h: (Ai 
9/23, b 

Fotine, L 
Foy, Dick 

cisco, h

Graham
N Y., i 

brant. Be 
(■ran*. Mi 
Cray, Chi 
Green. Li

In 9/12 
Gregg, V

9'6-12,

Hackett 
10/3, h

Hackmier 
Haye:, Ci

Out 10/ 
I* yes, S

Spring» 
Memphi 
waukee. 

Hendersor 
10/6-12, 
(Rivers 

Herbeck 
h

Herman, 
9/1» m

Hei hert, 
N H„

Hill, Tiny 
Hhey, Bi

0., h 
Humbei

Out 9/2

Jerome I 
Jurgens,

Lake Ci 
keley, C

Ka><. Sa 
bus. O. 
9/19-24, 

Kennedy.
III., b 

Kerns, Ju 
11/12, 1 

King Hei
h

Krupa, G<

lande, Ju 
Lawrene-

bus, O., 
UWint« r. 
Lewis, Tc

9/8-10/5 
Lombarde

D. C„ S 
9/2u h

McKinley Tours
New York—Ray McKn ley winds 

up a tour of his native Texas with 
date, at the Lackland army air 
bast:. Sati Antonio, Sept. 7 to 14, 
and the laike Worth Cahino. Fort 
Worth, Sept. 16 to 18. He then 
moves on to Bob’s Night club, Far- 
raday, La., Oct. 6; Mississippi 
State College, Starksville, Miss, 8; 
and Iowa State college, Ames, la., 

114 and 15.

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL 
1020 Lowrance Avenue 

Chicago. III.
(Near Sheridan Road) 

Overlooking Lake Michigan

dr A clesslfiad and alphabetical list of the 
best end most popular standard Fortroh, 
Walti.» Showtun». Rumba» etc., with 
Original Keys * Starting Note* Over 
- juO Titles, -00 Claiiiflcetiont, 300 Snows 
*4 Paget
dr A list of over JOO Tup Shows with their 
Hit fuaos. taart, Composers Keys a-a 
Starting Notes including — The Song 
Histori.s of Favorite Composers
dr ' Sung Hits through the Tears" . . The 
uitstanding songs of each year, from ths 
Gay-Nineties to the present doy,

concert to bop.
Two hour> epent with the club 

uncovered many problems that are 
probably comm* -iplace x» ¡th most 
of us. In fact they are the sane 
old problem-< we have mentioned 
time and again in this very col
umn. Such things as developing a 
fast hi-hat beat, a fast fort, end 
■ strong left hart were tops on 
the ’ist of “what’s the answer?’

Basic Problem»
When the final bell sound . w- 

reached the opinion that all of 
the.c problems, once analysed, 
were basii'ully problems of drum 
ming that every drummer facer at 
one time or another. Good, clean, 
mid satisfying drumming am only 
be brought about through ianv 
hours of concentrated practice. A

root, seventh, and

By ALAN ABEL
Columbu»—We «pent a most interesting day in St. Louie 

recently, as a gur-t of the Drummers club. The club is com
posed of a group of St. Louis drummers who are constantly 
searching for more and better ideas about modern drumming.

All room* equipped with tub and 
shower.

Room** Suites* Kitchenette Apts 
$100,000 Swimming Pool 

p. j. McGuinness

for

TENOR SAX

Sax and Clarinet 
"Choice of Watt Coast Artists" 

order your* today 

Lockie Music Exchange 
1521 N. Vine • Hollywood

ARRIMATE CARINITO
Published by Peer International 

Arr. by Horacio Diaz
Carinito is another tune based 

or new mambo rhythm. After an 
eight - mea>un> intro, brass take 
lead for the first 16 of the split 
choruses with saxes in support. 
Saxes play the release and brass 
return for the last eight. The re
peat is in reverse order. After an 
.nterlude of eight measures, simi
lar to the intro, trombones and 
tenors pick up the main theme for 
the special. The rest is done in 
fine taste. Nice arrangement.

Nave you tried the ...
NEW 

Sánate#
MOUTHPIECES

rro LITTLE NEW LITTLE 
BLUE LITTLE EYES 

Published by Morris 
Lrr. by Jack Matthias

Don’t let the title of this one fool 
you. This 16-measure melody moves 
ii long very slowly and sweetly and 
little disagreement is found be
tween harmony and melody. Frag
ments from the main theme serve 
purpose for a fine intro. First 
trumpet solos for the first eight, 
saxes take the four-measure 
bridge, and trumpet returns. Saxes 
soli for eight on the repeat and 
brass fill in with hats. Brass soli 
at the bridge and saxes return. On 
the special, muted brass furnish 
color, while second tenor and reeds 
—with clarinet lead—alternate the 
melody. A, written in trumpet solo, 
flows nicely on the bridge The 
finale is both rhythmical and full.

The above information should 
clarify itself by careful study d 
the following illustrative exampleg,

Now go ahead and write some of 
these voicinga yourself. We’ll see 
you next issue with the question 
department. Our parting thought: 
For u deep ensemble effect, don’t 
write the first alto above concert 
D (fourth line).

(Ed. Note: Send your *u Meat I on« to Sy 
Oliver and Dick Jacoba, 1619 Broadway. 
New York, 19. Enclose aelf-addraoaotL 
stamped envelope for personal reply.)

New York—New blues, rhythm, 
folk, and i ovelty label, Bennett 
records, has been started by George 
J. Bennett. Label has un exclusive 
pact with the Rhythm Masters.

MONDONGO
Published by Murk.

Arr. by Rene Hernandez
Mondongo is a new Latin-Amer

ican tune introducing the new 
rhythm, mambo. This new rhythm 
was developed by combining Amer
ican swing and Latin-American 
rhythm. The results are very in
teresting Repetition of a two- 
measure phrase, with changing 
harmonies furnished by saxes, 
serves as a sub theme and har
monic suppoit for brass through 
most of the first half. Saxes soli at 
E, while straight muled brass fur
nish the countermelody. Saxes re
turn to the subtheme with brass 
atop. The last is for ensemble.

Ruth Brown Added
To Basie Package

New York—Ruth Brown, singer 
who drew a Beat rave on her first 
New Y rk appearance at Cafe So
ciety, joined the Count Basie
Charlie Ventura -how at Bop 
City in August for the last week 
of its run. She’s currently on a 
theater tour us pan of a package 
with Basie’s band. Tour started on 
Sept. 4 at the Howard in Wash
ington. She has signed with GAC.

National Signs 

PittsburghVocalist
Pittsburgh — Down Beat corre- 

-pondent here, Bettelou Purvis, ran 
across a singer recently whom she 
thought sounded great — 18-year- 
old Dor* Washington.

So she had him cut some test 
records, some of which she played 
or her local disc show, Here’s Jazz. 
Within 20 minute i she received 87 
calls from listener; who wanted to 
know more about the guy.

Bettelou sent the sides to Na
tional records and they signed 
Washington to a five-yea’ contract 
immediately. Also scheduled a re
cording session for Labor Day.

Says Bettelou: "Don has never 
had a lesson, but singa with the 
depth und maturity of Eckstine. 
The kids he.-ang for at dances 
re illy m ent for him. So if rt’a the 
kids that are buying the rec
ords ...”

MemphisTheoter 
Sets New Policy

Memphis—The W. C. Handy thea
ter here, formerly stri^lv a Negro 
show house, ha- established a new 
policy that enables white fans to 
see riam< attractions. The city ad
ministration recently gave the the
ater permission to have a separate 
day and night show fcr whites.

First attraction to play under 
the new policy was Nat Cole, fol
lowed since by Erskine Hawkins 
and Lucky Millinder.

—Don Fuller

FATHER KNIGKERBOPPER 
Published by Milla 
An. by Tiny Kahn

Father is one of Kahn’s newer 
compositions. Saxes break loose ut 

A in unison for 
tone full chorus, 

with brass 
punching 
through in the 
background. The 
first solo work is 
taken by piano or 
vibraphone. 1 
baritone solo is 
next, written op
tional for third

of rigid and consistently concen
trated practice Only then can they 
build up a reserve, of technique 
and stamina that will allow for 
free und easy playing.

Meet and Talk
It might be a good ideu for some 

of you drummers with the time, 
energy, and interest, to meet once 
a month and share your drumming 
abilitie- with each nher, such as 
the St. Louis club is doing. If you 
•re interested, drop a line and 
we’ll give you some hintu on get
ting startea.

Below is that 32-measure »«lo 
we promised. Work it out slowly 
Set1 you in next issue. We’ll talk 
about Don Lamond.

(Ed. Note: Send quentlona to Alan Abd, 
SI ISth a ven no, Columbus, Ohio. Enclose 
ealf-addremed, stamped envelope for per* 
renal reply.)

S3 MEASURK 8OLO

lalto, and tenoi 
¡follows up with 
'the next 24. First 
and second tram-

A. SELMER, INC
Elkhart 
Indiana

A RAY DE VITA 
«cfbocker Avenue Brooklyn

Distributed by

SANTY RUNYON PRODUCTS
192 North Clark Street 

Chicago 1, Illinois

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
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reply. I

22, nc Nagel.

ES

nc

Quintones (Walker's) Henderson, Ky., nc

, from ths
9/19, h; (Jefferson) St. Louis, In 11/4,

1.00
Mc-

(Ivanhoe) Irvington, N. J.,

Fran- (Red Feather) L. A., nc

9/11, cl

nc Council Bluffs

nc

Out

(Biltmore) Lake Tahoe,

(Eddy’s) Kansas City, Out

(St.

cago, nc
WXYZ

9/80-
10/18. nc

Combos Ivett, Jack (Zebra) Chicago, cl

cl

SinglesRendi» Trio, Sonny < Bow dm) Southamp.

CASES FOR ALL STRING AND BAND INSTRUMENTS

IBOOK

JIDE

! INSTRUMENT CASESTHE GREAT ARTISTS ENDORSE THEINC.

Philadelphia, in 
Houston, 10/27-

Pike, Gerry (Ten Acres) Boston, nc 
Prima, Louis .(On Tour) MCA 
Prüden, Hal (Mapes) Reno, h

Lokey, Claytie (Jimmy’s Chicken Shack) 
Tucson, Aris., Out 10/1, ne

Kallen, Kitty (Capitol) NYC, 
Regis) NYC, In 9/20, h

Lane, Johnny (Sky Club) Chicago, nc 
Lane, Ralph (Pierre) NYC. h

Bal-Blue Three (Castle) Ventura. Calif., 
nc

Barksdale, Everett (Club 421) Philadel
phia, nc

Barton Jr., George (St. Paul) St. Paul, h

Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Shaffer. Freddie (Vogue Terrace)

Keesport, Pa., b
Snyder, Bill (Sherman) Chicago, h

nc
Nov-Eli tea (Alexandria) Newport, Ky.,

Ohman, Phil (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc
Oliver, Eddie (Del Mar) Santa Monica, nc 
O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Owens, Harry (St. Francis) San Fran

cisco, Out 9/11, h

Waples, Buddy 
9/11, r

Downs, Evelyn 
rh

Dorsey, Tommy (Click) 
9/19, nc; (Shamrock) 
11/1«, k

Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC, h
Key-Aires (Marine Grill) Aurora, HL. nc
King, Rickey (Michaud’s) Lynn. Mass., 

nc
Kyle. Billy (Cliffe) NYC, nc

9/8-21. h ; 
9/27-10/6, cc

nc; (Merry-Go-Round) 
10/81-11/«. nc

Fields, Benny (Beverly 
Ky., Out 9/16, nc

Forrest, Helen (Stork)

Springs, ill., 9/14-11/20. b; (Blackhawk)
Chicago, 11/80-1/2, r

Nagel, Harold (Biltmore) NYC, h
Noble, Leighton (Rice) Houston. 10/4-81. 

h

Ca vallare. Carmen
Out 9/27, t; (

Van, Garwood 
Nev., h

Vincent, Lee 
9/26-10/1, b

Ellyn, Jimmy 
10/2, h

DOWN BEAT

Ory, Kid (Beverly) Hwd.. nc
Otis, Hal (Zebra) Green Bay. Wis., nc

Out 9/11, nc ; (Falcon) Detroit, 
25. nc ; (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh.

Long, Johnny (Louann’s) Dalias, 9/16
18. nc ; (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 9/21
10/18. h -

Martin, Freddy (Capitol) NYC, In 9/16, t 
Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Masters, Vick (El Rancho) Fresno, Calif.,

Adler, Larry (Palmer House) Chicago, In 
10/27, h

Baron, Leigh (Sheraton) Chicago, h 
Belafonte, Harry (Birdland) NYC, nc 
Blair. Janet (Palmer House) Chicago, h

with thslr 
Key* end 

The Son«

burg. N. J.. 9/11-10/8, nc
Johnson, J. J. (Three Deuces) NYC, nc

Ventura, Charlie (Bali) Washington. D.C., 
9/16-29, nc

Venuti. Joe (King’s) L. A., r
Victor Trio, Bob (Talk of the Town) Chi-

E 
(Park Lane) Denver, Out

Chicago, 11,29-

(Beverly) New Orleans, 
; (Bal Tabarin) San Frnn-

ZaBach, Florian (Muehlebach) Kansas 
City, h; (Mayflower) Washington, D. C.. 
In 10/10, h

Zarnow, Ralph (KIOA) Des Moines

Youngstown, O„ 

Hills) Newport.

list of ths 
d Foxtrots, 
etc., with 

es - Over 
300 Shows.

C
i (Paramount) NYC.
(Mark Hopkins) San

Embassy Four ---------------- ------ , ---------- -
Evans, Doc (Casa Bonita) Chicago. Out

Jenkins, Duke (Brass Rail) Chicago, — 
Johnson, Bill (Palm Gardens) Phiilips-

Magic Notes (Willard) Toledo, In 9/12, 
h

Manone. Wingy (Wlngy’s) Hwd.. nc 
Martinique, Felix (Ambassador) Chicago,

Fields, Herbie (Continental) Milwaukee. 
~ 9/18, nc ; (Silhouette) Chicago,

Parker, Charlie (Birdland) NYC, nc 
Pedro, Don (Mocamba) Chicago, Out 9/16, 

nc
Pierre. Al (Spruce Grove) Fairbanks, 

Alaska, nc

Minn., nc , _
Hunt, Pee Wee (Riviera) Columbus, O„ 

Out 9/11, nc; (Falcon) Detroit, 9/15-

Duehin, Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
9/29-12/14, h

Duffy, George (Statler) Washington, D. C„ 
Out 9/19, h; (Statler) Buffalo, h

N 
Freddy (Oh Henry) Willow

(Elk's) Bloomsburg, Pa.,

10/20, b; (Aragon) 
12/24, b

Felice Trio, Ernie (Ranch Inn) Elko, 
Nev., Out 9/27

Fens, Eddie (Graemere) Chicago, h
Fields, Gene (Village Vanguard) NYC,
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i should 
study of 
xaniple*. 
! -Kime of 
We’ll
question 
thought 
«t, don’t 
• ««»licer«

rhythm, 
Bennett 

iy Georgs 
exclusive 
isteis.

Adrian. Mel (Pend) Massillon, O., 9/1«- 
1/1, pcAnthony. Ray (Plantation) Nashville, 
9-26-10/2, nc

Arnold Arnie (Willows) Wichita, cc 
Arnold, Murray (Commercial) Elko, Nev.,

Aver re, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

Banks, Billy (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC.

Bardo Bill (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs.
Colo., Out 9/25, h

Barnet, Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Barron. Blue (Capitol) Washington, D. C., 

9/8-14, t; (State) Hartford. 9/28-25, t
Basie Count (Howard) Washington, D. C.. 

Out 9/8, t _ %
Basil. Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Beneke, Tex (On Tour) MCA; (Palladium) 

Hwd., In 10/8, b
Berkey, Bob (Peabody) Memphis, 9/12

10/2, h; (Arcadia) NYC. 10/7-11/3, b
Bestor, Don (Biltmore) NYC, h
Bishop, Billy (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky„ 

9/23-10/6. nc
Bobick, Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy, N. 

J., Saturdays, b
Bond, Johnny (Ocean Forest) Myrtle 

Beach, S. C„ Out 9/21, h; (Village 
Barn) NYC, 9/22-10/5, nc

Bothie. Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b
Brandwynne, Nat (Beverly) New Orleans, 

In 9/22, nc
Brennan, Morrey (Texas) Ft. Worth, h
Burkhart. Jay (Blue Note) Chicago. Tues

days, nc
Busse, Henry (Statler) NYC, Out 9/12, h; 

(Lookout House) Covington, Ky., 10/10-

If
ArtMs

hange 
ywood

Francisco, 11/1-28, h
Chester, Bob (Arcadia) NYC, b
Clifford, Bill (Flamingo) Las Vegas, Out 

10/5, h
Cole, Johnny (Sky-Vu) Dallam, nc
Craig, Allen (Shrine) Virginia Beach, 

Va.. nc
Cross, Dale (El Rancho) Sacramento, 

Calif.. Out 10/2, h
Cugat. Xavier (Astor) NYC, h
Cummins. Bernie (Claridge) Memphis, 

9/9-29, h

Davidson, Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Dennis, Pat (Peacock) Andalusia, Pa., nc 
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h 
DiPardo, Tony (Peony) Omaha, 9/10-11, 

b; (Eddy’s) Kansas City, In 9'12, r
Distad, Vic (Cal-Ore) Klamath Falls, Ore., 

Out 1/1, nc
Donahue, Al (Statler) «Detroit. 9/26-11/13, 

h
Dorsey, Jimmy (Statler) NYC, 9/18-10/1.

ble

Farage, Joe (Commodore) Grand Rapids.
Mich., nc

Featherstone, Jimmy (Trianon) Chicago, 
Out 9/19, b

Ferguson, Danny (Washington-Y o u r e e) 
Shreveport. La., Out 12/31, h

Fields, Shep (Roosevelt) New Orleans.
Out 9/20. h

Fina, Jack (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, Out 
9/28, h; (Aragon) Chicago, 10/4-30, b

Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Ambassador) L. A., h 
Foster, Chuck (Biltmore) L. A„ Out 9/14. 

h; (Aragon) Ocean Park, Calif., In 
9/23, b; (Baker) Dallas, 11/4-12/1, h

Fotine, Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, b

500 
Room.

end 
che nette. 
Mgr.

Foy, Dick (Sir Francis Drake) San 
cisco, h

G
Graham, Hal (Roadside) Greenside, 

N. Y„ rh
Grant, Bob (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Grant, Marshall (Little Club) NYC,
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc
Green, Larry (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

In 9/12, b
Gregg, Wayne (Casa Loma) St. Louis, 

9/6-12, b
H

Hackett, Ray (Ambassador) L. A., Out 
10/8, h

Hackmier, Lou (Country) Phoenix, cc
Hayes, Carlton (El Rancho) Las Vegas, 

Out 10/4, h
Hayes, Sherman (Oh Henry) Willow 

Springs, Ill., Out 9-11, b; (Peabody) 
Memphis, 10/8-23, h; (Schroeder) Mil
waukee. 10/25-11/14, h

Henderson. Skitch (Circle) Indianapolis, 
10/6-12, t; (Palace) Akron, 10/14-16, t; 
(Riverside) Milwaukee, 10/20-26, t

Herbeck, Ray (Last Frontier) Las Vegas,

Herman, Woody (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 
9/18, nc

Herbert, Ted (Casino) Hampton Beach, 
N. H„ Out 9/15, h

Hill, Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Hisey, Buddy (Dayton-Biltmore) Dayton, 

0., h
Humber, Wilson (Plantation) Nashville, 

Out 9/25, nc

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, In 9/15, h
Jurgens, Dick (Rainbo Randevu) Salt 

Lake City, 9/9-11, b; (Claremont) Ber
keley. Calif., 10/4-12/18, h

v *
Ksye. Sammy (Deshler-Wallick) Colum

bus, O.» 9/12-18, h; (Statler) Detroit, 
9/19-24, h

Ken (Evergreen) Collinsville,

Kerns. Jack (Stockmen’s) Elko, Nev., Out 
11/12. h

King, Henry (Biltmore) L^ A., 9/15-12/7,

Krupa, Gene (On Tour) MCA

lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
lawrence, Elliot (Deshler-Wallick) Colum
. bus. O„ 10/8-15. h
faWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
lawis. Ted (Bal Tabarin) San Francisco, 

9/8-10/5. nc
Lombardo, Guy (Statler) Washington, 

?/2f ’h9/10’24’ hl (Roosevelt) NYC’ In

KX L nMATION Of SYMBOLS: b—ballroom: b—hotel; nc—night club; d—cocktail lounge; r—restaurant; t—theater; ce—coun 
roadhouse: pc—private club; NYC—New York City; Hwd—Hollywood: L.A.—Los Angeles ABC—Associated Booking Corp. (Joe Glaser), 
745 Fifth Avenue. NYC; AR—Allsbrook-Pumphray. Richmond, Va.; FAC—Federal Artists Corp., 8734 Sunset Blvd , Hwd.; FB—Frederick 
Bros. Corp. 75 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago; MG—Moe Gale, 4B West 48th St , NYC; GAC—General Artists Corp.^ RKO Bldg . NYC; McC— 
McConkey Music Corp., 853 Seventh Ave., NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America, 7<5 Fifth Ave., NYC: HFO—Harold F Oxley, 8848 
Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; RM A—Reg Marshall Agency, 6471 Sunset Blvd., Hwd; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC; UA—Universal 
Attractions, 347 Madison Ave., NYC.

MacDonald, Billy (Last Frontier) Las 
Vegas, h

McKinley, Ray (Air Base) San Antonio. 
9/7-13

McKissick, Maynard (O-Yes) Ono, Pa., h
Moreno, Buddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Morgan, Russ (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Morton, Ray (Mounds) Cleveland, nc

Pastor, Tony (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
Out 9/11, b; (Club 86) Geneva, N. Y., 
9/14-20, nc

Pearl, Ray (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky.. 
Out 9/22, nc

Phillips. Teddy (Roseland) NYC, 9/23-

Raye, Charley (Del Rio) San Pedro, 
Calif., Out 10/16, nc

Raye, Roger (Slapsy Maxie’s) Hwd., nc
Reichman, Joe (Deshler-Wallick) Colum

bus. O.. 10/3-22, h
Reid, Don (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 

9/16-29, nc
Ribble, Ben (Tutwiler) Birmingham, Ala.,

Rich, Buddy (Capitol) Washington, D. C.» 
9/8-14, t

Robbins, Ray (Aragon) Ocean Park, 
Calif., b

Ryan, Tommy (Palisades) New Jereey, 
Out 9/11, b

Ruhl, Warney (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Out

Spivak, Charlie (Deshler-Wallick) Colum
bus, O„ 9/19-10/2, h

Stevens, Roy (Million $ Pier) Atlantic 
City. Out 9/9, b

Stone. Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Stokes, Hal (Westwood) Richmond, Va., 

nc
Straeter, Ted (Statler) Washington, D. C., 

In 10/31, h
Stuart, Nick (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Sullivan, John (Starlite) Ft. Worth, nc
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b

Thornhill, Claude (Statler) NYC, In 10/3, 
h

Towne, George (Roseland) NYC, b
Trace, Al (On Tour) MCA
Tucker, Orrin (Peabcxiy) Memphis, Out 

9/10, h; (Trianon) Chicago, In 9/20, h
Tyler, Bob (O’Connor’s) Hartford, Conn., 

b

Weems, Ted (St. Francis) San Francisco. 
Out 11/11, h

Welk, Lawrence (Palladium) Hwd., Out 
10/17, b

Willis, Dave (Sherman’s) San Diego, nc
Wilson. Gary (Valencia) Cheyenne, Wyo.. 

Out 9/10, nc
Winslow, George (Martinique) Chicago, 

Out 9/22, b
Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h

Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl
Alvin, Danny (Rupneck's) Chicago, r
Aparo Trio, Tony (Randolph Square) Chi

cago, cl
Armstrong, Louis (Bop City) Out 9/14, nc 
Arvelo, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC, h

LIFTON CASES FEATURE 3 PLY VENEER THROUGHOUT

AVAILABLE AT QUALITY MUSIC STORES

Bechet, Sidney (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc; 
(Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, In 9/14, nc

Beller, Ray (Rock Gardens) Willimantic.
Conn., nc

Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Brandt Trio, Mel (Kentucky) Chicago, In 

9/18, cl
Brewer, Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Brown, Hillard (Joe’e DeLuxe) Chicago, 

nc
Brown Buddies (Silver Cloud) Chicago, nc
Brown Notes (19th Hole) Cincinnati, Out 

9/30, nc
C

Caceres, Ernie (Hickory Log) NYC, In 
9/9, nc

Cain, Jackie and Kral, Roy (Stage Door) 
Milwaukee, nc

Caldwells (Revel) Steubenville, O., 9/11
10/8, nc

Cassella. Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Cassidy, Joe (Domonique) Chicago, cl 
Charles, Don (Casino) Quincy, III., nc 
Chiesta, Don (Vic’s) Aurora, Ill., nc 
Cirino. Mike (Silver Glen) Paramus, N. J..

Cobie, Vie (Sho Bar) Evansville, Ind., nc 
Coco & Combo (Judd's) Chicago, cl 
Cogan. Norman (Club 48) Sunnyside, L. I„

N.Y., ne
Cole Trio. King (Thunderbird) Lae Vegas, 

Out 9/14, h; (Carnival) Minneapolis, 
9/15-28, nc; (Don Carlos Casino) Win« 
nipeg, 10/6-12. nc

Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h 
Cook, George (La Salle) Chicago, h 
Cosmopolitans (Old Hickory) Chicago, cl 
Costanzo, Ralph (Steak House) Phoenix, r 
Crawford, Jnhnny (Zanzibar) Phoenix, nc 
Cromwell, Chauncey (Colonia) Inn) Hag

erstown, Md., Out 9/11
D

Dally, Pete (Eddie Spivak’s) Hwd., nc 
Dante Trib (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC, r 
Dardanelle (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y h 
Davis, Johnny Scat (Stables) LaSalle, III., 

9/16-29, no
Davis, Tiny (Guy) Springfield, O., In 

9/15, h; (Blue Grass) Cleveland, 9/30
10/20, nc

Dee Trio, Johnny (Hawaiian Palms) Lin
den, N. J., nc

Deems, Barrett (Crown Propeller) Chi
cago, nc

DeParis, Wilbur (Child’s Paramount) 
NYC, r

DeSalvi, Emil (Kit’s) Chicago Heights, 
III., cl

Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, nc 
DiMaggio. Vince (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Dunn, Michael (Commodore Perry) To

ledo. Out 9/18, h
D’Varga (Larry Potter’s) L. A., nc

10/11-11/1, nc ,
Four Blazes (Rossonian) Colorado Springs, 

Colo., Out 9/22, h .
Four Jive Bombers (Club 421) Philadel

phia, nc
Four Shades of Rhythm (Bar O'Music)

Chicago, cl ...
Four Steps of Jive (Ranch) Chicago, cl 
Franks’ Mirthquakes. Joe (Hub) Collings- 

ville, III., Out 9/29, nc
Freeman, Bud (Gaffer) Chicago, nc

Gilbert Trio, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior
Springs, Mo., h

Gilford, Cal (Athletic Club) Detroit, h
Glidden, Jerry (Congress) Chicago, h

H
Hawkins, Coleman (Cafe Society) NYC,

Hazlett Trio, Hank (Flamingo) Wichita, 
nc

Heard, J. C. (Village Vanguard) NYC,

Herman, Lenny (Traymore) Atlantic City, 
Out 9/10, h; (Village Barn) NYC, 9/15
10/13, nc ~ ,

Hughes. Percy (Bar Harbor) Brainerd,

McGuire. Betty (Casper) Casper. Wyo., nc 
McPartland, Jimmy (London Chop House)

Detroit, ne
Melis Trio, Jose (Traymore) Atlantic 

City, Out 9/10. h
Metro Tones (Chancellor) Utica, N. Y..

Out 9/19; (Falcon) Detroit, In 9/27, nc 
Miles, Dick (Bevo’s) Lake Charles, La., nc 
Miles Trio, Wilma (Green Frog) Lake

Charles. La., r
Miller, Max (Hi-Note) Chicago, nc
Mills Brothers (Click) Philadelphia, 9/12

18, nc; (Merry-Go-Round) Youngstown. 
O„ 9/26-10/2, nc; (Rainbo Randevu) 
Salt Lake City. 10/5-8, b; (Thunderbird) 
Las Vegas, 10/13-11/12. h

Mitchell Trio, Eddie (Paramount) Albany, 
Ga., ne

Modulators (Wisconsin) Milwaukee, 9/6
10/80, h

Mole. Miff, (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc
Monchito (Nippersink) Burlington, Wis., 

Out 9/11, h; (Che® Paree) Chicago, In 
9/13, nc

Monte. Mark (Plaza) NYC, h
Munroe, Al (Nestle Inn) Astoria. L. I..

N. Y„ nc

Napoleon. Phil (Nick’s) NYC, nc
New Yorkers Trio (Stage Door) Detroit, 

ne
Noc.urnes (Berghoff Gardens) Ft. Wayne. 

Ind., In 9/19, nc
Novelaires (Gateway) Cole Harbor, N. D.,

Ramoni (Babette’s) Atlantic City, nc 
Rhythm Rockers (Rhythm) LaCrosa, Wis., 

nc
Robie, Chet (Capitol) Chicago, cl
Roland. Joe (Orchid Room) NYC. nc
Rollini Trio, Adrian (Park Sheraton) 

NYC, h

Savage Quartet, Johnny (Wellman) Okla
homa City, h

Shaw. Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h
Shearing, George (Silhouette) Chicago, 

9/6-18, nc; (Continental) Milwaukee, 
9/19-25, nc

Sheedy, Jack (Hangover) San Francisco, 
nc

Silhouettes (Bakersfield Inn) Bakersfield, 
Calif., Out 9/10, h

Singleton, Zutty (Club 47) Hwd., nc
Siry, Lary (Larue) NYC, nc
Slattery, Don (Hollywood) Chicago, cl
Smoothies (Broadview) E. St. Louis, III., h
Soft Winds (Hollenden) Cleveland, h
Spanier, Muggsy (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, Out 

9/12, nc
Stone, Kirby (Forest Park) St. Louis, Out 

9/16, h; (Latin Quarter) NYC, In 9/23, 
nc

Sykes, Roosevelt (Sawdust Trail) Chicago, 
cl

Three of Us (Wirt) Jackson. Wyo.. Out 
9/25, h

Three Tones (Northernaire) Three Lakes, 
Wi«„ h .

Townsmen, Fielding’s (Nob Hill) Chicago, 
nc

Trenier Twins (Bop City) Out 9/14, nc; 
(Blue Note) Chicago, 9/19-10/16, nc

Trio Clox (Capitol) Chicago, cl
Tristano, Lennie (Birdland) NYC. nc
Traymon, Dolph (Caro’s) Manhasset, L. I., 

N. Y„ nc
Turner, Bill (Commodore) Vancouver, 

B. C., 10/10-23, nc

Wasiwn, Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi, nc
Young’s Quartet, Don (Dome) Bismarck, 

N. D„ Out 9/10, nc
Zany-Acks (Crown Propeller) Chicar o. 

Out 10/1, cl; (Jimmy’s) Edwardsville, 
Pa., 10/3-24, el

Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Hip Jock Educating 

Virginia Listeners
Richmond, Va.—In a section of 

the country largely regarded aa 
absolutely uninterested in jazz and 
its progress, it is noteworthy when 
a disc jock» y oi anybody else goes 
all out to bring* jazz to thi t ublic. 
Such is th«» endeavor of WXGI’s 
Harry Curran, heard here daily.

And hi» comment on new trends 
in music apparently are under* 
*tood by his growing audience, 
judging by a co istantly increasing 
number nt requests for bop discs. 
Being the only re.cord spinner in 
the area of any great importance, 
his influence is evident on juke 
boxes, late-hour request show* on 
radio, und in the conversation of 
local musicians and fam..

Others, Too
The station also features music 

of Hank D’Amico, Buddy Weed. 
Erroll Gamei, Joe Mooney, and 
John Kirby each day at noon.

With nearby V i r g i n i a Beach 
drawing the bulk of the name 
band seekers, things in town have 
come to a neat standstill. How
ever, Lewis Butler and his Dixio- 
land«-»» continue to draw heavily 
ut Tilly s club, and more than 
adequately i.unplies his fa i with 
things like Muskrat Ramble, Os
trich Walk, and Limehouse Blue».

The Butler men, practically all 
local products are: Lewis Butler, 
leader und drummer; Homer Por
ter, tenoi', Charl« s (Cat) Bullock, 
piano; Herbert Cowardin, trum
pet, and Sam Cheadle, guitar.

—George Popkins

Bold, Davey (Vanity Fair) Chicago, cl 
Carroll, Barbara (Georgie Auld’s) NYC, 

nc
Chaney, Charley (Chapman Park) St.

Louis, h
Chody, Dave (Willard) Toledo, h
Colby, Sarah (Croyden) Chicago, h 
Coleman. Cy (Sherry-Netherland) NYC, h 
Cool, Harry (Kentucky) Chicago, In 9/13, 

el
Crosby, Bob (Orpheum) Omaha, Out 9/16, 

t
Damone, Vie (Buffalo) Buffalo 9/16-22, t
Davis, Bill (Grace’s Little Belmont) At

lantic City, ne
Dennis, Clark (Thunderbird) Las Vagus, 

9/15-28, b
Donegan, Dorothy (Flame) Detroit, 9-16

29, nc
Dygon, Norm (Leo’s) Chicago, el
Eastman, Ronnie (St. Moritz) Houston, 

Out 9/12, ci
Eberly, Bob (Orpheum) Miami, 9/14-2«. t
Eckstine, Billy (Earle) Philadelphia. 

9/23-29, t; (Loew’s) Rochester. 9/30
10/6, t; (Loew’s) Syracuse, N. Y„ 10/7
13, t; (Loew’s) Buffalo, 10-14-20, t; 
(Vogue Terrace) Pittsburgh, 10/24-30,

Iowa, 9/9-15, nc; (Bowery) Detroit. 
9/19-25, nc

Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, nc
Gallez, Weela (Broadview) E. St. Louis, 

Hi., Out 9/30. h
Gerken, Joe (Lakos) Muskegon, Mich., Out 

9-10. ci
Garner, Erroll (Three Deuces) NYC, nc
Haines, Connie (Capitol) Washington, 

D. C.. 9-15-21, t
Handy, W. C. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

nc
Horne, Lena (Carnival) Minneapolis, Out 

9/14, ne
Jackson, Cliff (Cafe Society) NYC, ne
Kay, Beatrice (Elmwood) Windsor, Ont., 

Out 9/18: (Bal Tabarin) San Francisco, 
10/20-11/2, nc; (El Rancho) Las Vegas, 
11/9-23, h; (Carnival) Minneapolis. 
11/24-12/7/ nc

Kelly Jr., John (Drake) NYC, b 
Kerpays, Rudy (North Star) Chicago, r 
Laine, Frankie (Capitol) Washington.

D. C.. 9/15-21, t
Langford, Frances (El Rancho) Las

Vegas, 9/29-10/12, h
Lee. Peggy (Bowery) Out 9/11, nc 
Lutcher, Nellie (Chex Maurice) Montreal.

9/23-29, nc
Martin. Tony (El Rancho) Las Vegas, 

cisco, 10/8-21, nc
McNally, Mary (Trouville) NYC, nc 
Meyerowitz, Harry (Nino) NYC, nc 
Mills, Sinclair (Connor’s) Detroit, ne 
Morgan, Ai (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc 
Nelsonez, June (Samoa) NYC. nc 
O’Day, Anita (Hi-Note) Chicago, nc 
Read, Kemp (Piccadilly) Providence, R. I.,

Rocco, Maurice (Ciro’s) San Francisco, 
9/7-20; nc; (Larry Potter's) Hwd.. 
10/4-31. ne

Ross, Lanny (Radisson) Minneapolis, Out 
9/15, h; (Royal) Montreal. 9/30-10/1«, h

Stafford, Jo (Chicago) Chicago, In 9/28. t
Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Taylor, Harry (Trouville) NYC, nc
Timfield. Rudy (Nino) NYC, nc
Torme, Mel (Don Carlos Casino) Winni« 

peg, 9/16-22, nc
Tucker, Sophie (Mounds) Cleveland, 9/7

20. nc; (E) Rancho) Las Vegas, 10/12
26. h; (Ciro’s) L. A., 10/28-11/17, nc

Walter. Cy (Drake) NYC, h
Warren, Ernie (Cog Rouge) NYC, nc 
Warren, Fran (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Watkins, Viola (Silver Palm) Sunnyside,

L. 1., N. Y., nc
Wellington, Kokomo (Bentz) Chicago, nc
Williams, Mary Lou (Village Vanguard) 

NYC, nc
Worth, Elton (Jack Mints’) Ashtabula. 

O., r
Wharton, Step (Melodee) San Jose, Calif..
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NEWS-FEATURES

Turning dis* jockey with an hour
long show of his own, Bon Bon, 
whose real name is Georg« Tun
nell, is featuring a Jan Savitt re
cording on each day’s program.

Bon Bon was featured on almost 
100 sides made by Jar Savitt for 
the Victor, Bluebird, and Dcccu la
bels, and in recent years recorded 
as a solo singer fnr the Joe Davis 
'■abet

station WDAS here.

■well indeed with June. Despite the 
handicaps she was working under 
—n advertising, a cold, and com
petition from the Cole - Herman

Street..................................  
Give music experience

concert and Mel Torme-—June 
wound up her two weeks in a blaze 
of glory, with good business from 
opening night on.

June also did a five-minute stint 
at the Cole-Herman concert and 
was pretty w-onderful. With in
finitely mon- stage presents than 
she had in daye gone by, she is 
go>ng tn be I first clav olo act. 
Maybe it will take the recitals she 
wants to do to put on the finishing 
touches.

Ciro’s booked in Nick Esposito

Philadelphia—Bou Bon, remem
bered as the original vocalist with 
the late Jan Savitt’s band, will 
memorialize the music of the maes
tro in conducting The Bon Bon

Handicap*
But far from 

having to worry, 
Dutcl did very

Harrisburg, Pa.—Recovering from injuries rcreived in an nuto acci
dent near here on Ma; 12, two member- of th« Skitch Hendenon band 
ure interviewed by WHP showman Dick Redmond. Drummer Eddie 
Stein and singer Nancy Reed talked with Skiteh un the «how, though 
the leader was piped in from a dude ranch near Denver. Sidemen Jame- 
Swallow and Sunte Runs« were also injured in the crush, which caused 
the death of tenornum Harry Davis.

THf AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHOD 
lu D, P.O Bax las. Wheaton

any where. Free lists on request.

MANNY GORDON
Sit W Norik A,* , Milwaukee S Wit

Milwaukee--Holder Jones, local 
Lnimpetei, opened writh a combo at 
the Big and Little chib recently. 
Jones, dfspite frequent squelchings, 
has long been attempting to sell 
local l*op to our operators.

His well-reh« arsed big band 
which folded two yeais ago be
cause of its unsalability, was, 
Holder feels, something Milwau
keeans weren’t ready for at that 
time. Its largeness and bop con
struction proved disadvantageous.

8x10pghl?t“I

for a week after June left. Fresh 
from a date in Idaho, Nick’s crew 
rounds very boppish und smoother 
than his old outfit. They were set 
to open at the Melodee ciub in L.A. 
following the Ciro’s date.

Nick has Claude Gilroy, tenor; 
John Moributo, piano: Ralph Pene- 
bass; Johnny Markham, drums, 
and E-jtosito. guitai. Dottie Grae 
sings Jackie Can tyled vocals.

BAY AREA FOG: Jimmy Lyons 
blasted the Dixiecats for deluging 
him with postcards requesting two- 
beat music . . . Atley Chambers, 
fin« local valve trombonist was 
mulling offers from Lionel Hamp
ton and Ruddy Johnson at press
time . , . KNBC dropped Bob Goer- 
ner’s nightly Curfew Club and is 
getting lots of protest letters.

Albert Niehola» up from L.A. for 
a couple of gigs . .. The $8,000 un
paid Cab Calloway contract at the 
Cotton club has kept at least one 
local op from taking over . . Pony 
Poindexter now with Herbie Caro 
at the Martinique.

Saunders King back from his 
southern tour . .. Ted Lewis at the 
Bal Tabarin Sept. 8 . . . Two Beaux 
and u Peep got their option picked 
up at Lucca’s in Stockton and will 
be there for another six weeks.

Jerry Hecker brought out Wild 
Bill Davison for u Sunday after
noon bash at Hambone Kelly’s, 
plus a week at the Hangover . . . 
Lots of talk about a George Shear
ing booking out this way . . . Eck
stine will be hack in October.

Deejay Bon Bon 
Spots Savitt Wax

2RCHES1 
Taxed" 
Burirai

□ 3 years (78 issim) $11
□ I year, Military, Library and School Rate $4

month* ago. Hirn hr went lu her 
opening at the Casbah here.

He came back screaming he'd 
been robbed, that June wouldn’t 

sell in his club, 
b So resulted a
. 00 J I . hassel, with" ^P ~ VGV S Mu just

* ibont cv« ion»
' i tnv ol < « d.

I I he upshnf was 
■ । • ’• •

lune’s contract 
was good and

* 'AND CARDS 
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD

113 reproduction« of billing croatoA by w 
for America*® leading band*, including Key 
Kyser, Wayne King, etc.—MAILED FREE— 
Positive proof we serve top-notcher«« Get is 
•hi« clBW.bg using CENTRAL art poatm 
Write MOW for date book* price Hat, samples«

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—June Christy proved one thing during her

Original material, written by an eatablhhed 
griter who apecialisea in good, solid nite 
club parodies. Over 150 to select from. Dif
ferent situations, socko and funny endings.

August run at Ciro’s, and that in this: She i* a music person
ality in herself and is not dependent upon the Stan Kenton 
iiand for support. Dutch Nieman, who has since wild Ciro’s

------ COMPLETE ARRANGING EDUCATION-----
I. Bop—Applied Chords -:- 2. Musical Psychology 3. Arranging I

4. Arranging II -:- 5. Arranging III -:- 6. Voicing by Acoustics
7. Instrumentation -:- 8. Psychological Associations

9. Orchestration—Counterpoint Price of Each Book $1.00
■HI. MAURY D E U TSf H

Our home study couriei will help 
you increeie your income For eMffl- 
pie, our Modern Home Study Ar
ranging Courte tea chai you duel 
trio, and fourway writing, ho* lo 
archostrote patsing tones, arrange 
ment routine, and scores of unusual, 
modern effect*. Your work is re- 
'iewud and corrected by the ee- 
‘her All "big name" arrangers have 
had te acquire the knowledge we 
otter Choc* course* the* interest 
you. Mail today.

Might Be Easier
So most of his activities since 

then have been centered around 
arranging and composing. With 
the resultant tune* ready to go, 
he’s looking for a plugger. Holder 
says, “It’s been a hard grind try
ing to get something To happen, 
hut with this combo things might 
be easier.”

The group consists of: Everett 
«'lark, piero; John Grahm, has«; 
Leroy Hawkins, tenor; Willie 
Stoker, alto; Jones, trumpet and 
arranging, and Earnest Truitt, 
vocals.

Kral, Cain In
The Jackie Cain-Roy Kral combo 

opened at the Stage Door Aug 22 
for two weeks. Op Jerome Di Mag
gio has Eddie Heywood and June 
Christy following, tech for two 
week1

FOAM: Ker Harrib and his or
chestra opened at the Empirr room 
Aug. 16 for three weeks . . . 
Carol’s trio in at the Bacl.amoor 
room . . . Freah from Las Vegaa. 
Lorry Rezi.ick, pianist, opened at 
the East Town Aug. 17.

—Shirley Klarner
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Phoenix Musicians 

Start Bop Sessions

Novelties, Skits, Dialogues. 
Songs, Pater, Gags. Jokes. 
Subscription. $2. Add II 
for 4 gagpacked back issues.

EMCEE - Desk 8

Voice 
I Gutter 
I Mendolh* 
i Violin
Clarinet 

I Sexophoee

Exelativ« Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION 
« pletore* of all leaders.

SUPPLY, INC. 
111 W. 48th Street 
New York 19, N. Y.

Christy Proves She Still 
Sells Sans Stan Support

Y. C.. Suite JM 
: Columbus 5-9844
INSTRUCTION 

Soaephoee 
Clarinet

Plena, Teacher s Normal Course 
I Pieno, Students Course
Public School Mus.—Beginner*s 
Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 
Advanced Composition 
Ear Training A Sight Singing

Send for cafe logs listing thousands 
of Orchs. Orchottos and Bo Bops.

TERMINAL MUSICAL

Flops With Big 

Bop Band,Tries 

To Sell Combo

EMCEE magasine 
Contain« original mate 
Monologues, Parodie», I

GOOD NEWS FOR 
MUSICIANS

$75 to $120 Monthly 
SUBSISTENCE RAID TO 
VETERANS UNDER THE 
G. I BILL OF RIGHTS 

to study and keep from going 
rusty during unemployment period.

DAY or EVENING Comet In 
AU MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Full or Part Time
Cell or Write to Mr. Mitchell 

for Full Particular*.

HELEN $COTTI STUDIOS

PIANO-BREAKS! 
Adaptable to Viol la. Clarinet, Sax, ete. 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin 1» full of hot 
breaks, figures and boogie effects to you 
can improvise eat re cborusee of Hit-parade 
tunes. Send 20c for a copy or 82 for 12

URL PM 
musicin 
Chicagc

WORLD’S LARGEST STOCK 
FASTEST SERVICE 
LOWEST PRICES

Genuine tilO" glossy photos of your fa
vorite bond louden eno vocalists. New m- 
Zeroed illustrated catalog free with first 
order—OR—Send dollar for 4 photos and 
catalog now.
BAND PHOTOS'XXlkN7

Phoenix — Group of mu»<eiani 
here have organized sessions known 
as Adventun t in Bop, held bi
monthly at the Sombrero play
house. Lack of publicity har ham
pered attendance thu» far Con
certs are strictly bop, with per
sonnel as follow •: Harvey Rogen, 
guiuir; La(ry Reeve«, drums; Vk 
Malone und Bob Dunkel, altcrnat 
ing -in bass; Don Wickliffe, piano; 
Mickey McMann and Vern Kiel 
uampets; Eric Clark and Darrel] 
Macy, tenors, and Buddy Weber, 
vocals.

Joey Lee band playing at the 
Green Gable.«, since it reopened. Lee 
plays remarkably like Joe Venuti, 
rest of the band is very versatile. 
Group plays light classicu during 
the dinner period, switches to ex
cellent dance and swing music 
later.______  —Jaeitie Stewart

PIANO SECRETS!
S2 SECRETSI—l*M. Hit*. IrMk,

Trick*. Clnrd Symbol* ete.. ..St .00 
BE-BOP HANOI (1 tell toicvl.... SI.00 
S2 INTROS (Big book—ell steletl S2 00 
2« MODULATIONS (New folio ... tl 00 
All ar* authantic »KC«ESSIONAl (tyla> 
Money Back Go* ante. No C.O.D. ordert

LEIGHTON GUFTILL (802) 
MS Hoatooe S* . New Tock, N V.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wabaib Av«.
Chlcsvc I. IU.

F" LEARN TO ARRANGE" 
by .wdyin* the SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
•yum »( MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by »tep, you learn all the devicea u»ed 
by leading arrangers. I not rue tion available 
through personal lesson* or by mail. 
Call, write or phone for full informa
tion and free chord chart.

DICK JACOBS —SY OLIVER 
(11th Floor)

1819 Broadway—N. Y. IS—Circle 7-2900

Just Off the Presses ....
AN EXTRA-SPECIAL STOCK 

to add to your library of standards 
"WILLIAM TELL * 

Arroaaed by Jebnny Lewreac.
Medium Jump e S-S-4 a Millar Styling 

Ç Day Raturn Privileg, e 75c • No Appui,,I, 
Ord»r ulr^t From 

RIBBON MUSIC CO.
723 Co.lim Drive e Tallahass.., Florida

VOCALISTS
SAVE ee Arranging BUI*. We carry 

• omplete VOCAL Orcbeitrafleni Ie yew 
bey et BSc end *1.00 each.

BANDS
All Fop-lai * Standard Orchs and Orketi 
et LOWEST price« Sami day Service. 
SI 00 dapoiit on C.O.D. Sone fet Vocal 
or Dance Ork Catalogs — th«y'ra FREE) 

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE

FETER A.
mbwrl U I S E T T I
L-J Strand tteal«'
Eta Bld« ■
«y iS» Broadway 1

Mth St



CLASSIFIED ADS-NEWSChicago, Sept. 23, 1949

New

CLASSIFIEDcians

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Claaaicû*

for sale Top

WALLACE

RAGAN VIBRAHARF imperial model No. «... «tiw Ulmirn
< hicxaro KA 6-8592.

MISCELLANEOUSHELP WANTED

ARRANGEMENTS

IRODIES

logue to thia a;

>NEYL

FEATURING NEW SOUNDS IN MUSIC

Cianai Red Deadline One Month 
Prior to date of Publication

ORCHESTRA COATS.
Tuxedo trouser«. ;

FEMALE PIANIST for Mtebli.hr I girls' In
strumental trio. Write Box A-607, Down 

Beat, Chicago 1.______________________

WRITE FOR FREI UST of specials. < hurl« 
Price, Danville. Va.

»80.00.
! 2116

West 1 
Booklet)

snging 
istics

collector, is well-known

GIRL PIANIST, commercial

Bargains. Fh - lists. 
N. Halsted. Chicago.

lony Sound

READ "SONGWRITER'S REVIEW" Mag

MODERN ARRANGEMENTS Free liste, 
samples. ARRANGER «77'1 Nokom.. 
Cincinnati. Ohio.

FREE CATALOG, hard-to-set JÂ32 re« 
ords J. Row 211 E. 15th NYC 8

PALKENER EROS. RECORDS, »88 Columbu
Ave., Boston. Maas._____________________

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS—Commercial li 
brary—Suite 37, 386 Westminster St. 
Providence. R. I.

SPEC I ALSU Trombone, trumpet, tenor, 
rhythm. Free list. ARRANGING SERV
ICE. 334 Monroe Ave., Rochester. N. Y.

York radio and music circles as a 
deft tuneamith, a player of charm 
ing piano, and one of the most deft 
singing commercial writers in the 
world This last may be opprobri
ous, but it also brings to lots of 
jack. As his partner, I can certify 
that brother Johnson’s ability to 
wheedle largi amounts of moo out 
of industrialists who never buy a 
phonograph record, just so they 
can hear one of his inimitable lit
tle offorts on the radio is amazing

. white, blue, 
S6.00. Suite,

SELLING COLLECTION. Nearly 1000 awing, 
jazz. popular recorda. Free list. John 
Wyber, 1629 Wedeking Evan,ville, Ind.

MUSIC PRINTED—200 profeaaional copie, 
»20.00—1000 autographed copin In col 
or »70.00 -Re^ordinga. URAB DB, 24»SELLING OUT—Large book of exce lent 

tenor band arrangement,. Vern Mallory. 
»27 Ea.Uake Ave.. Seattle, Waah.

Voice 
I Guitar 
I Mandola
Violin 
Clarinet

I Seaioplmne

ORIGINAL FANTASIES erränge ( for 8 0, 
7 brau. 6 aaxea and rhythm. Write 
Schindel'. 5518 Ave M »Imiklyn, N Y. j

V at the 
ene 1. Lee 
p Venuti, 
versatile 
is during 
es to ex 
ig music 
ie Stewart

GIRI PIANIST—to loir • rtabli-hed girl 
combo. Willing to travel. State experi
ence. Box A-606. Down Beat, Chicago 1.

But what fiw people know is 
that in his wild-oaten days in Lon
don, before he became Gertrude 
Lawrence’s accompanist (this is 
one pianist who came up via salon 
rather tiun saloon), Ginger was a 
student at the Royal College of 
Music in Ixuidon.

It iteems he had several claaaee 
with the great English composer 
Vaughn Williams, but on pleasant 
spring days was given to wander
ing into an emptj classroom and 
playing a gentle four on the pia'io 
rather than working out three dif
ferent inversions of tht quartet 
formation on the chord of tne 7th.

EOF FOUR STANDARDS—CL rutMt. S parr. 
75e, Include, piano and any two instru- 
minte. ALL STAR ARRANGEMENTS. 
Box 60S. Sharp,ville, Penna.

ARRANGEMENTS made Individually to 
your own apeclfleationa. Original nu.nu- 
Kripte. Nn liata. Box 481, Down Beat. 
Chicago I.

MUSICIANS for nildwi-etern band. < 
anteed weekly aalnry, no lay-off,, 
men 1. it will work for a Ivins 
A-608, Down Beat, Chicago 1

By Michael Levin
New York—Ginger Johnson, or 

Austen Herbert Croom Croom
Johnson as he ie known to the tax

Joyful
Here is a man who eould write 

an oboe concerto that simply leaps 
with joy, and again, when a sep 
tuagenarian turn out a work nf 
such dramatic force as to b< quite 
remarkable. Listen to Shostako- 
-vich’s Ninth Symphony and see 
how puerile large chunks arc com
pared to the writing in the Sixth 
Symphony (recorded by Stokowski 
and the N. Y. Philharmonic for Co
lumbia—MM 838).

Even at 73, Williams picks up on 
new effects. Listen to the last part 
>f the first side and you will hi ar 
as tasty use of shuffle rhythm 
against back-beat brass as you 
could ever want from a Kania» 
City band. I t’s a style I dbn*t recall 
in any of his other writing.

Even more indicativi> of the force 
of his musical beliefs is the epi-

ar Con
vito per
l' Rogers 
ums; Vit 
alternat 

’e, piano, 
•rn Kiel 
1 Dar rei 
F W’eber,

SPECIALS!! Trumpet, tenor alto, rhythm. 
Free list. ARRANGING SERVICE. 884 
Monroe Ave.. Rocheeter N Y.

PIANO-VOCAL ar rung«' from your mel
ody. Sent on “approval”. 36.00. If satis
fied. Malcolm Lee, 844 Primrose, Syra
cuse 5, N. Y.

*IRL HANO FLAYER, for combo. Other 
musicians write. Box A-608, Down Beat, 
Chicago 1.

SONGWRITERS — Piano scores arranged. 
Glenn Tomlinson. HAMMITT MUSIC, 
914 12th St.. Sacramento. Calif.

nine. oEuupic, o« year. munini)
content. 1660-T Broadway. New York 19. 

PARODIES! SONGS) Catalog free. Klein
man, 514S Strohm, No Hollywood Calif. 

felLLT ROSSER. all la forgiven, come home.
Smokey Maggard, The Dog Patch Nite

At the end of this symphony he 
has a long epilogue which is, ac
cording to the t rogram notes, a 
statement of Williams’ belief in a 
peaceful and ideal future. It ia a 
>ong dual passage between strinn 
divtsi and wo<>dw<nds, also split In 
no way could it be called an appeal 
to any of the movie climactic ele
ments in music. It is a restatement 
of Williams’ essential belief in the 
lyric in music. You will get another 
aspect of this if you play the Fan- 
ta/aa on Grtentlf'CS the last side 
of the album. Williams always hu 
been interested in English folk mu
sic, here gives a 15th century song 
enduring treatment.

So far as I know, Verdi is the 
only other major i impober who 
turned out a major work after 
reaching 70 (Fahtaff). This sym
phony is certainly a capstone in a 
magnificent career. I hope Williams 
lives long enough to turn out others 
like it and better. A num who likes 
to sing songs above all is too good 
a musician to lose.

COMMERCIAL MUSICIANS Midwe.1 
'Mickey' territory band, Slwrrr-bua. Sal
ary. U»d«r, 2103 N. 18th St. Omaha. 
Nebraska.

■eia Getta 
art poete«»

I, sample«. 
COMPANT

showmanship (there is just as 
much commercialism in symphonic 
writing as there is in jazz, only of 
a different genro) requires that a 
final movement should be as force
ful as possible and end up by bowl
ing the customers off their plush 
pews.

Statement of Beliefs

Right Next Door
One day he was purring along 

playing some bad show lunes with 
the windows open when he realized 
with some horror that the dar.H he 
was skipping wau next door, and 
that the voice floating through the 
window waa that of Willuuns, him 
self, 'ecturing. He .topped playing, 
hut, before h« could get up from 
the ninno, Williams’ shaggy leonine 
head shoved around the door, 
wagged sadly for a moment, and 
■«nid, “Most Miiaeadenie, ynnng 
man, most unacademic,’' and exited.

It is the same charming mnse of 
humor at 73 that enabled Williams 
to turn out his Sixth Symphony 
during the worst days t World

will halp 
For exam
Study Ar 
you dual, 
j. how to 
>. arringa- 
if urutuak

Suit, )»< 
bui S-MU
CTION 
ho««

w ar ii. oeiiBc ui nuuior reixuir, 
despite the often tragic quality of 
the music, there is an underlying 
duality of restraint -«nd lack of 
Wagnerian bathoe 'hat could roma 
only from a man<of Williams’ tem
perament.

He is, in my humble opinion, one 
of the four griiat living composers 
of today: ranked along with him 
are Prokofieff, Stravinsky^ and 
Hindemith.

ir Styling 
Approvali

C O .
•s, Florids

Devils And 
Descants

salary. Hotel work. Wardrobe furnished. 
Cut or no notice. Box A-604. Down 
Beat. Chicago!._________________________

ers 
ARDS 
W CARD 
rMtiS by lU

WANTED — Uscar Peterson recordings. 
Send list of his recordings and your 
price. Box A-606, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

OLD RECORDS, many bands, swing, sweet. 
Free list. K. Kinkle, 636 Rotherwood 
Evansville, Ind,

sions
nusician» 
ns knows 
held hi

Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 
»0e En» hu Boa Sarvtaa

Mtebli.hr


SHEFFIELD STAINLESS STEEL

for

ALTO

Truly a revolutionary mouthpiece, the 
Berg Larsen “SPECIAL” features the 
famous double tone chamber that is un
equalled for center tone, easy blowing and 
extra volume.
A* with all Berg Larsen’s, a choice of four 
tone chamber settings for eaoh tip opening 
makes it possible for you to have a mouth
piece tailored to your own specifications. 
In addition to having extraordinary play
ing qualities, the “SPECIAL” is tasteless, 
hygienic and has no plating to come off. 
No wonder it is the favorite of Charlie 
Parker, Sam Donahue, Wardell Gray nnd 
other top sax stars.

Note: Berg Larsen precision machined, 
solid hard rubber mouthpiece* are avail* 
able for clarinet, alto, tenor and baritone. 
Like the “SPECIAL," these mouthpiece* 
are available in four tone chamber setting* 
for each tip opening. Aik your dealer.

It in New York, drop in. Dealer inquiries invited.

116 WEST 48th STREET • NEW YORK 19, N.Y

TENOR 
and

CHARLIE VENTURA 
Model

Precision machined to the world 
famous sox star’s own specifica
tions. A few of these superb mouth
pieces are already in the hand* of 
dealers. Others are being shipped 
as rapidly as possible. If your 
dealer has not yet received his 
shipment, write direct and we will 
see that his order is filled promptly. 
Be sure to give his name and 
address.
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